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GREETING. but conclude by assuring the reader that
this feeling assures us long life and pros-

To our Patrons and Friends: perity. "

With this our initial number we pre- We will end this in a few words, fur-

sent ourselves into the field of Philatelic ther assuring our readers that this, our
journalism, and patiently await the ver- first number, is in no wise up to our
dict of the appreciative public on this proposed standard, and is rather crude
our venture. and imperfect, as is usual, but this ob-

We must say, as reasons for our un- jection, we trust, will be overcome by
expected presence, that we.are not only our promise to improve the JOURNAL
here to " fill a long felt want," but are monthly, and make it a leading factor
even prompted by a far nobler motive, among Philatelic journalism of to-day.
and far more important aim. We, therefore, take this opportunity

What ! to fill a long felt want ? Yes, of greeting our friends, and soliciting
our friends. We are fully aware of the their foremost patronage.
number of philatelic journals (whether
good, bad, or indifferent,) extant, but What Shall We Collect?
we are equally as fully aware of the
very small fraction thereof which con- BY M. S.
stitutes the few worthy of the name The above question is so often re-
which they bear, and the cause which ferred to by collectors of all grades,
they represent, and especially is this whether advanced, young or otherwise,that a few general remarks on the sub-
true in Canada. Of the few, however, ject would not be out of place at this
collectors cannot but deem any addi- busy season of the year, when there is
tion as a ''long felt want." We are here a general return to albums and stamps.
to join the ranks of these few, and The question is such that when treated

in philatelic journalism is liable totherefore claim the right of the surname. variations, and a study of all, coupled
Our foremost reason of presence, with common sense, is a sure means to

however, is due to an ardent desire to the exact answer.
benefit philately, and an inherent love If you are a beginner, collect only
of our beautiful scientific hobby, a feel- used specimens and of the cheaper class,as these are the only ones not liable
ing, almost forcible in its nature, and to counterfeit, reprint, and other means
almost natural in the true. The latter of deceit specially framed for that in-
is more easily felt than described, and experienced collector. Collect such
we will not enter into a lengthy topic, specimens as were used postally only,
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and such as are treated in a standard You have reached the stage when the
catalogue. Generalize your collection collecting is your idol-in fact your
and collect only varieties of stamps, second nature, which will forever linger
giving no attention to perforations, with you.
watermarks or shades. Adhere to Kind readers, I have attempted to
these advices until you are promoted outline a brief summary of the three
to the higher sphere of philately as a stages of stamp collecting, and what to
young collector. collect, and trust that I have not en-

If you are a young collector, or some- croached upon your time without bene-
what versed in the art of collecting, you fit.
may then extend your territory in the Thanking the editor for valuable
collecting field, and give your attention space, I will conclude, with hopes of
to both used and unused, postage and addressing my readers at a future time
revenue stamps, and if thought neces-
sary you may also study watermarks
and perforations, and collect varieties History of the Postal System.
of the same. Give your especial at-
tention to the issues of your own coun- BY SOCRATES.

try, but be a general collector. You How many of our young brethren in
may also extend your limit to higher philately are acquainted with the his-
priced stamps and, perhaps, scarceties. tory and reformation of our now per-
Do not yet collect surcharges, as they fect postal system ? My experience
are often counterfeited, and liable to has taught me that, with the exception
deceive the young collector's eye. You of a few, they are not thoroughly ac-
will continue in that fashion, at the quainted with the same, and for their
same time not forgetting the side- benefit I will attempt, to the best of my
issues of philately, which are nearly as ability, to impart to them some inkling
important as itself, including journal- as regards its origination. Prior to 1784
ism and philatelic socialism, until you it seems that little or nothing was
have reached the ripe age and period known or cared about the prosperity
of your promotion to the third and fore- and management of the system in
most stage of the scientific collecting, Great Britain, which consisted in the
better and properly known as philately. sender of a letter going to the mailing

It you are an advanced collector or office with same, and paying charges
philatelist, the several courses of col- in advance to the person in charge,
lecting are open to you, and you may who very frequently was not upright
make your own selection. You may enough to place the charges in the
either generalize or specialize, at your right place, but, by mistake (?) removed
pleasure. You may study and collect same to his own interests. Then, also,
postage, revenue, local, telegraph, en- was it a difficulty to those who had to
velopes, and the other score and ten travel many miles to reach the post
variations. You may classify your office, if such it may be termed. In
stamps according to shade, perforation, 1874, however, some postal reform
watermark, etc. You may collect pairs agitators rose on a question for more
and blocks, errors and specimens, pro- speed of mail coaches, an argument
visionals and surcharges, proofs and which met with the obstinate opposition
essays, engravings and lithographs, im- and indignation of the officials. Never-
pressions and albums, and, in fact, theless, the former won the day, in
everything in connection with them. that the speed of mail coaches was in-
The collection of all or any of the creased to six miles, and finally to
above oddities, are optional, and you eight miles per hour. The officials,
may accept some and reject others. though, had the satisfaction of seeing
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this rate attended with a corresponding have a system much to be proud of,
rise in revenue. Rates were then and collectors are foremost in acknow-
charged as to weight, distance, and ledging their gratefulness to the toil of
whatever route the mail was sent by their ancestors.
the officials. Next, an agitation for
distance rates abolition met with a
sturdy refusal from the Lords of the
Treasury. Such was the system until
1815, when the revenue of the country BY R. W. A.
amounted to ,£1,500,000 or $7,500,-
ooo per annum, which continued until R. R. Bogc-rt will be abroad for an
1836. In 1837 Mr., afterwards Sir indefinite period.
Rowland Hill, introduced a novel doc-

trine of postal reform in his noted The typographical appearance of the
pamphlet, advocating uniform rate Post Office is what we call "snide."
charges, abolition of rates as reference Joseph Holmes is printing it again.
to distance, and numerous other minute Robert Sneider furnishes the cuts, etc.
transformations especially adapted for
mercantile purposes. This proposition
was considered, in the view of the New Yorkers have been anxiously

awaiting something tangible fromofficials, as utter extravagance, and it Canada in the shape of a nice, lively
might have been, as usual,'ignored, had paper. They will, no doubt, be satisfiedit not been for the interception of the now.
influential and leading commercial
classes, who ignored the proposal. We hear, that a Philatelic marriageAnd so it was that, after a brief struggle, is in range, and an editor and publisher
postage was reduced to a uniform of a Philatelic magazine will be the
charge of four pence. Not, however, happyrecipient of the daughterof a largeuntil December 21, 1839, was a decree Metropolitan stamp dealer, as a bride.issued, and on May 6, 1840, were Who is the fortunate bride-groom ?
stamps put before the public, with a
reduced uniform charge of only one
penny, which has, unto this day, been The philatelic funny man here is
maintained. The honor of the inven- circulating a yarn that there is a plot
tion of the first postage stamps lies among New York dealers to depose
equally divided between Mr. James Queen Victoria and place Mr. N. F.
Chalmers and Sir Rowland Hill, and Seebeck on the British throne. This
between the followers of whom there is is in order to have a fresh lot of stamps
a controversy. In 1841 stamps were every year for all the British Colonies.
introduced in the United States and Whew! ..

Switzerland, and in three years they
were common in France, Belgium and He tells another ; but it is getting
Bavaria The reduction of charges to be a chestnut. He says that seven
from the beginning to the present may large New York dealers are to combine
be stated as follows : 2/6, 1/2, Sd., 4cl., and form a company to be incorporated
and now id, which shows the rapid for $500,000.00, This will entail the
"progress it has made. And, instead of discontinuance of three leading month-
mail coaches going at eight miles per lies to be superseded by The Philatelic
hour, we have our mail cars flying at Standard, (or is it " Gazette ?"): also
the rate of 50 miles per same period. that a weekly, four times as large as
The system has been introduced into Mekeel's will be issued. There are
every part of the world, until now we threats of lynching going around.
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Walter Thome, the juvenile New I have in my posses^on an envelope
York dealer, no longer works for the addressed to a party in Melbourne,
firm who rent Box 1566. He was Victoria. Same was sent ten months
recently discharged, so they write me,' ago and it has been returned because
All dealers or publishers who have the person could not be found. It is
accounts against him should sell out at all covered with postmarks of different
once. His residence is Clifton, N. J. countries of the world.

Auction sales are now going to be The Ottawa Philatelist made its
quite frequent this season. R. F. appearance last week. The number
Albrecht & Co., J. W. Scott Co., R. R. contains an article on registration stamps
Bogert & Co., and the Scott Stamp & of Canada, and another on a " Philate-

Coin Company all have large lots of list's Misfortune," worth reading. We
stamps on hand for disposal by that would advise every Canadian collector
m^ans. to procure a copy of the above named

paper. Mr. F. L. Chevrier is the pub-
The Columbus Celebration will be lisher.

fittingly celebrated in this city by the
philatelists here. The New York The P. S. of C. has no official organ
branch of the Sons of Philatelia will yet. Several philatelic papers have
hold a special meeting on the i2th or made offers, but none were accepted.
13th, at which all philatelists from other It seems as if the society was booming
cities, who are in New York at the .... down. Members are complain-
time, will be expected to attend. We ing, and they have grounds to do so.
can promise them a good time. Among We trust that our efficers will make
the visitors expected are: H. E. Alt- haste and give us, as soon as possible,
house, F. S. Fox and C. W. Kissinger, something to divert our minds during
of Reading, Pa., R. M. Miller, of New the long winter months.
Chester, Pa.; J. D. Bartlett, of South
Amboy, N. J., and probably some
stampies from Baltimore and Washing- On a large chart, ten feet by twelve,
ton. Mr, F. R. E. Campeau, of the Inland

Revenue Department, of Ottawa, has
ananged a complete collection of all

©ttaWa "> the revenue stamps in use in Canada
since Confederation. These include
law, excise, gas and petroleum in-
spection, tobacco, cigar and other

BY W. SABOURIN. stamps, as the auctioneers say, too
Mr. John R. Hooper, President of the numerous to mention, and one for

P. S. of C., left Ottawa some time ago which a philatelist would pay a good
for Dakota. He will visit on his way round sum. The chart will be sent
St. Louis and other cities of the Western to the World's Fair at Chicago.
States.

The funeral of the late Eugene
The Ottawa Government will pro- Peachy, of the stationery branch of the

bably give, next month, a contract for a civil service, who died of typhoid fever
new postal card. We need it very much, after a short illness, took place on
and trust that it will be larger than the October ist inst. Deceased had been
previous one. very popular. There was a large at-
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tendance at the obsequies, The contains well written and interesting
members of the Numismatic Society, articles, notes, etc, The subscription
of which he was a member, attended price is only 25 cents for 12 numbers.
in a body. Deceased was oniy 31
years of age, and leaves a wife and child Mr. S M. Cutler V. P. of the D. P.
to mourn his loss. S., and Exchange Supt. of the M. P. A.,

has only been collecting about eight
months, but is a mo^t enthusiastic
devotee, and has managed to gather
a collection of some 4,000 varieties in

I'.V ONE OF THEM. that short period Mr. Cutler is a
special examiner of the U. S. Pension

Dr. Geo. F. Heath, of M< nroe, is to offices, and his duties take him out of
spend the latter part of this month in town qui'.e a bit, although he manages
Colorado and New Mexico. We wish to be present at all the meetings of the
him a pleasant journey. D. P. S. f.

Mr. T. L. W. Porte, Exchange The Michigan Philatelic Association
Manager of the I). P. S., has a very fine is experiencing a steady gr« wth. It
collection, and has also a very good now has 58 members, including a most
library, which is his special pride. all of Michigan's most active and

prominent collectors. However, we
want every collector in Michigan to

Mr. Theo. Q. Pardee, the Librarian join. The dues are only 50 cents per
of the D. P. S., is a most enthusiastic year, including a subscription to the
collector of philatelic literature, and Detroit Philatelist, the official organ.
has quite a fine library, which he is Dr. Ge\ F. Heith. Monroe, Mich., is
steadily adding to. President, and A. H Crittenden, 169

Twelfth St., Detroit, Mich., is Secretary.
Mr. R. S. Appleton, Secretary of Application blanks can be secured of

the D. P. S., spent a. week in Washing- the Secretary.
ton during the G. A. R. reunion, but
lack of time prevented his meeting any The Detroit Philatelic Society held
collectors while there. its 3rd regular meeting of the season on

Monday evening, October 3rd. Four-
teen members were present and aMr. A. H". Kessler has left for
rousing meeting was the result. Four

Ann Arbor, to resume his studies at new members were admitted. The an
the University of Michigan. Several nual election of officers was held and

other Dttroit collectors, we believe, the following is the result : President,
are in attentance there this year, in- A. H. Crittenden (re-elected) ; Vice-
cluding Messrs. Bolles and Colburn. President, S. M. Cnt'er; Secretary,

R. S. Appleton ; Treasurer, R. E.
The Detroit Philatelist is the lead- Smith ; Librarian, Theo. Q. Pardee

ing journal devoted to philately in this (re-elected) ; Exchange Manager, T.
part of the country It has steadily L. W. Porte ; Auc ion Manager, W. F.
grown in interest and favor. It has a Dessotell. An interesting essay on the
free exchange column for the use of its stamps of Nova Scotia, by R. E. Smith,
subscribers, and that they appreciate, as was listened to with much pleasure,
is shown by the large number making and was very instructive. The meeting
use of it each month. It contains 16 adjourned at n o'clock, to meet again
pages and cover, is well printed, and Monday evening, Oct. iyth.
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aod Jler3 hi 120121 Mr. Jos. Ineson, a leading Canadian
collector of Carleton West, Oht., was
recently married to Miss Kate Mc-

Mr. E. B. Hill, a. leading Detroit col- Roberts, of London, Ont, at this city.
lector, is one of the editors of the De-

troit Evening News. Mr. IV S. Newsome, the Librarian
of the Iowa Philatelic Society, is the

Mr. Alfred L Holman, an active book-keeper and cashier of the Risser
Chicago philatelist, is a prominent Dry Goods Warehouse, of Des Moines,
barrister of that city. la.

Mr. E. A. Fritz, one of Chicago's Mr. C B. Corwin, the former editor
leading lights, is the owner of a large of the Metropolitan Philatelist, is a
brewery at that place. member of the large wholesale house

of Stevens, Corwin & Co., of New York
city.

Mr. S. C. Scott, Calmar, Iowa, is

employed as the cashier of the First Mr. F. H. Pinkham, New Market,
National Bank of that city. N. H., editor and publisher of the

Eastern Philatelist, is a leading printer,
Mr. E. A. Holton, the great Boston and an editor of a local weekly maga-

stamp dealer, is also the proprietor of a zine.
leading photographic gallery.

Mr. Philbrick, Q.C., has resigned
Mr. Fred. H. Barker, Treasurer of the Presidentship of the London Phila-

telic Society, which he had held forthe U. P. A, is a trustworthy employe
in the Pension Bureau, Washington, the last 23 years.;,£ His successor is the
D. C. Earl of Kingston.

Mr. W. H. Liddicoatt, of this city, Mr. A. H. Crittenden, editor of the
occupies the position of head master Detroit Philatelist, is the head book-
and principal of the London West keeper of the Western Union Tele-
School. graph Office of that city. He also does

a rushing trade in stamps.
Mr. John K. Tiffany, President of

the A. P. A., of St. Louis, Mo., besides
beins a millionaire, is one of the most Lieut. John R. Hooper, President qf
prominent lawyers of that city. the P. S. of C., is on a three months'

absence and tour over the United

Mr. G. B. Caiman, the leading States, on account of failure of health.
metropolitan wholesale stamp dealer, We trust he will return perfectly well.
is said to already have accumulated
over $100,000 from the business.

Dr. Geo. F. Heath, of Monroe,
Mich , is the leading physician, and the

Mr. L. Miller, the former P. S. of C possessor of a great practice in his
official collector, has removed to New town. He also devotes his spare hours
York, where he occupies the position to stamp and coin collecting. He is
of buyer for the firm of Hammacher, the editor of the Numismatist, and a
Schlemner & Co., piano and cabinet leading contributor to philatelic liter-
makers, New York city. ature.
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Mr. Ralph W. Ashcroft, the editor The Shah of Persia is said to be an
of the Long Island Philatelist, and a ardent and enthusiastic stamp collector,
well known philatelic writer, acts in the and possesses a number of rarieties.
capacity of private secretary to the
President of the W., N. Y. & Pa R R It is reported that Mr. E. B. Sterling,
Co. the hero of the New Haven Stamp find,

has already refused $2,000 for his treas-
Mr. J. S. Robertson, of St. Thomas, ure. He expects to get $2,500 for it.

Ont., the possessor of one of the finest
Canadian collections, and Exchange Postmaster-General Wannamaker will
Superintendent of the P. S. of C., is a not respond to the demand for one cent
member of the firm of McDougall & postage in hisforthcoming annual report,
Robertson, barristers, etc., of that city. as it would mean an annual loss of about

$25,000,000.

The Standard Stamp Co., of St. Louis,
Mo., had six pages full of frauds in the
June issue of the Philatelic Fraud Re-

The Stamp, formerly the New York porter, with an aggregate loss of nearly
Stamp, has been selected Official Organ $1,500. Whew!
of the P. S. of C. pro tern.

Sco t's 53rd edition Catalogue has
The P. S. of A. and W. P. U. have been announced to appear shortly. It

declared against amalgamation with the will consist of over 400 pages, and
A. P. A. over 3,500 illustrations. The price has

been advanced to 5oc.
It is estimated that over 600,000

persons in the whole world are interes- It is expected that the stamp exhibit
ted in stamp collecting. at the World's Columbian Exhibition

in Chicago in 1893, will consist of over
The first number of the Ottawa $500,000 worth of stamps, contributed

Philatelist, we hear, has already ap- to by the leading dealers and collectors.
peared, but we have not seen it yet.

Mr. E. P. Newcomer, Pres. of the
Iowa Philatelic Association, and a well-

Detroit stamp dealers, we learn, are known Philatelic writer, is said to be
endeavoring to form a stock company afflicted with rheumatism and in a
of dealers, with shares of $500 each. helpless condition. We trust that he

will have a speedy recovery.
There are more stamp collectors of

the German nationality, both on this The busy stamp season has already
continent and abroad, than of any other. commenced, and dealers expect it to be

superior to any of its predecessors. Not
While Mr. J. D. Rice was absent from to be behind time, you must advertise.

home at the A. P. A. Convention, over The time is NOW, the place is THE
$800 worth of his stamps were stolen. PHILATELIC JOURNAL OF CANADA.

Why! oh why! should not CanadaThe total value of unclaimed letters

and parcels in the London Post Office be able to support her own Journal ?
is something over ̂"10,000, or $50,000 So rally around and make THIS
a year. JOURNAL a success.
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p -THE- Kind reader, are you favorably im-
of Canada pressed with our first number? If so,

you may oblige us by tendering usA Monthly devoted to Stamp Collecting. your full support to make this journal
PUBLISHED BY THE a success. We have, as far as possible,

Philatelic Journal of Canada Pab. Go. tried to make our first number the first
of a successful volume, and it is tor

J. BERNSTEIN, JR,, Editor you to say as to whether we have ac-
A. II. CRITTENDEN, Pres, and Treas. complished it or not. We have intro-
H. S. DICKSON, Sec. and Business Manager. duced everything possible for an initial

SUBSCRIPTION RATES. number, in order to make it the more
U. S., Canada and Mexico. 200. per yr. acceptable. And we do by no means
U. P. U countries, 35c. per yr. yet halt. Our future aim will be to
Non. U. P. U. countries, - 500. per yr. develop this new-born journal into the

ADVERTISING RATES. excellence of perfection, and make it
I MO. 3 MO. 6 MO I YR. not only the >ournal in Canada, but

/i in.. $ 30 $ So $1 50 $2 90 also a leader in the world. The journal
l in. . 5° 35 2 50 4 So will be of especial attraction toourCana-
2 ia. . §5 2 40 4 60 8 60 dian collectors, but will also be made
'A col. I 50 4 40 8 50 16 So
I col. . 2 75 7 75 15 oo 28 75 interesting to our border friends. To
I page. 5 oo '3 5° 25 oo 48 oo that end we are making provisions for

contributions and newsy notes from83F Strictly in advance except from persons
known to us. our leading contributors and philatelic

centres. We are very sorry, indeed,
NOTICE. that we are unable, for various reasons,

Subscriptions must commence with current to don a coat in the form of a cover,
number. Remit by postal note, money order,
or bills by registered letter. U. S. or Cana- as was our intention. We will, how-
dian postage stamps accepted in amounts less ever, make amends by donning an
than 5oc. Exchange desired with oth°r phila- especial attractive one when we do,telic publications. All communications must which will be within a few months. Inbe addressed to

the meantime, if you are a collector, doPhilatelic Journal of Canada Pub. Go. not fail to subscribe. It is only 20
P. O Box 235, London, Canada. cents now, but inay be increased soon.

SPECIAL NOTICE. We guarantee you twelve numbers. If
you are a dealer, a trial ad. is solicited.
Circulation from 1,000 to 3,000 copies

We have just completed arrange- monthly guaranteed. Ad. rates arements by which we are enabled to give
the Detroit Philatelist and PHILATELIC very low and within the reach of all

You are all, therefore, requested to sub-JOURNAL OF CANADA, two of the best scribe and advertise at once.
journals published, for only 350. Do
not miss this offer.

We hear, with regret, of the result
Subscribe at once, and do not of the amalgamation proposal. The

miss "Our Album " of the greatest W. P. U. has declared against it, and
the P. S. of C. did not think it worth

collectors of North America, which its while to decide this momentous

will be commenced in our next num- question. This, we presume, is due
ber. to either the lack of progressive attain-
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ments of these, or to the lack of men- The U. S. post office department has
tal qualities of perceiving the utility of announced its intention of issuing a
the accomplishments of the scheme. special set of stamps in honor of the
To one of these we must account for Columbian celebration, to be in use
the result, as the scheme was originally only during 1893, at the end of which
endorsed by the wisest of our realm as time the stamps of the present issue
beneficial to philately, and we do not, will again return into use. This will
therefore, account the failure to the un- cause another increase in our collecting
stability of the scheme. We favored field, and, strange to say, the adversar-
it, and do so still, as we believe that it ies of the "Seebeck issues" seem to
would be a step in the right direction be rejoiced at the idea. Whether the
to benefit philately by more promin- 3oc. and goc., of the present issue, will
ence and consideration in the non-col- be succeeded by 250., 5oc. and $1.00
lecting world. This we conclude from stami s, according to the resolution at
the fact that there is strength in union, the last A. P. A. convention, it has not
and a large body, w-hether governed by yet been decided, but if they do, there
the A. P. A. or any responsible body, will necessarily be a rise in these issues,
would be a greater credit to us than and dealers are already preparing for
a dozen smaller ones. Thus we can an emergency, by increasing their stock
not but much condemn the decision, of these. Such is the way our dealers
and trust that the smaller societies will prosper.
also awaken to the fact and make
amends.

With our second number we shall
commence a new feature in the form of

Another fraud exposed.-We have the photos and biographies of our
long wondered that it was never re- leading dealers and collectors, to beknown as "Our Album." This is an
marked by either journal or society
that Thos. O. Pardoe, jr. the irrespon-important feature, and one that will
sible boy, of Ingersoll, Ont., was a interest every reader, as there are many

fraud all through his brilliant (?) career who have a special liking to know
as an advertising dealer. His name, about the persons they read about.
we are informed, had been contained The feature will be continued monthly,
in the Philatelic F?aiid Reporter sev- and if you would like to possess the

eral times, and yet not once did any set you should subscribe at once. The

journal dare doubt the reliability of his photo and sketch of Mr. J. S. Robert-
great offers and wonderful bargains (?) son, barrister, of St. Thomas, Ont., a
A short time ago we had occasion to leading Canadian collecior, will appearin our next number Look out for it.
remark and wonder at his bargains (?)
to an editor and publisher of a phi a-
telic journal, who, in return, informed We are informed, through the press,
us that if the offer were genuine, he that the five western States of Vene-
wou'd buy any amount of his adver zuela have set up an independent gov-
tised goods at the prices, but that he ernment at Puerto Cabello, with Gen.
was a fraud < f the deepest dye, etc., Elezar Urdaneta as dictator. This will
and yet the journal of the same pub- be regretted by the ' anti-Seebeckites,"
lisher was adorned with the frequent as it will cause, no doubt, another set
advertisements of the same fraud. of stamps, and another addition to the
What a mockery of " accepting ads. album. If new issues go on at this
from reliable sources only," and at the rate of speed we may soon expect a
same time adhering to " money before standard catalogue of over 500 pages,
anything else." at a charge of 75 cents.
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None can but remark the harmoni- Mekeel's Weekly Stamp News comep
ousness which prevailed during the to hand weekly as regularly as clock
conventions of the Sons of Philatelia, work. There is always something
A. P. A., C. P. A. and P. S. of C, attractive in its pages. All the latest
which is cognizant of the fact that news are contained, and for such it is
philately and its devotees are constantly the journal of the world. Published at
being promoted to a higher sphere of St. Louis, Mo.
existence, and we trust that they may
continue so for some time. With their We have also on hand a copy of the
new officers and more modern im Revista Filatelica, the Spanish paper
provements we predict a successful year published by the above concern. We
for each and all of the above. do not understand that language, and

therefore cannot enumerate the con-

With this number we send cut a tents, but by appearance, however, we
great many sample copies, and it you judge it to be good.
are not yet a subscriber, send us 2oc.
at orce for 12 months. We shall make The Washington Philatelist is, as
this journal during the following num- usual, sharp on time. "A Postage
bers, the best one in British N"rth Stamp's Adventures," "The Pursuit of
America. The subscription price is Happiness," the usual editorials and
very low, and will neither make nor comments, and United Philatelic Asso-
break any collector. So do not lose ciation matter, constitute the Septem-
the opportunity of subscribing and ber number before us.
possessing a full and complete volume.
If you are a dealer, examine the jour-
nal and consider our ad. rates, which The Collector's Press is a small 4-page
are only 5oc. per inch. During our and cover journal, devoted to all kinds
next 12 numbers the circulation will of collecting, but more especially to
be about 3,000 copies monthly, on an philately. Typographically it is very
average. This is about I5c. per inch poor, and the whole contains nothing
per 1,000 copies. So make your con- more than a few copied notes. Pub-
tracts early. lished at Howard's Grove, Richmond,

Va.

Advertisers, do not fail to send us
The Long Island Philatelist for

a trial ad. We guarantee that it August contains only 8 pages, but is
will pay you. See low rates else- nearly all filled with reading matter,
where. editorials, " Approval Sheet Frauds,"

" Poor Jonathan,' A. P. A. and S. of
P. matter, and Phresh Phood Ph r
Philatelists make up the number. Pub-
lished at Woodhaven, N. Y.

We would be pleased to exchange
either one or two copies with philatelic The Philatelic Fraud Reporter comes
papers, and all received will be impar- to hand, but instead of the list of
tially reviewed. frauds we find letters and correspond-

ence concerning them. Among them we
We are in receipt of the S B. notice the names of a few old-timers,

Bradt Co.'s 8th auction sale, to be including Gus. C. Lubitz. Editorials
held October igth, consisting of 510 and comments conclude the number.
lots, the property of Mr. Chas. A. Published by G. W. Green, Stroms-
Townsend, of Akron, O. burg, Neb.
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The Western Philatelist is improved
largely by the addition of a cover, be-
sides having an interesting review
column and a breezy " Our Gossip." Under this heading we will insert any clippings or
" Echoes from Niagara " and Canadian correspondence of interest sent us.
notes fill up the remainder of a very R. W. A., Philadelphia, Pa.-Please
good number. We trust that Bro. send on about one page of New York
Reimers \\ill obtain second-class rates. notes for our next number.
Published at Auburn Park, 111. Sana, Montreal, Que.-Would be

pleased to receive Montreal notes from
The Canadian Philatelist has donned you monthly.

a new cover, which improves it slightly.
The contents, however, are much bet- N. B. N, Sioux Falls, S. D.-Yes,
ter than usual, with the exception of you have been credited with a year's
Anti-Amalgamation, by A. Dissenter, subscription. Thanks.
which is opposed to our own view of
the matter. " Stamp Collecting," by EXCHANGE.
J. C, notes, editorials and clippings,
fill up the remainder. Published at TERMS :-Free to subscribers. Limit 25 words.Nonsubscribers % cent per word. Only excb.mue .iiU.
London, Ont. inserted.

The American Philatelist, under its Exchange desired with collectors. Send listof duplicates and I will reciprocate Wm. C.
new management, is alreadv showing Benson, 2"4 Victoria St., London, Can.
improvements, and the September
number is a specimen worthy of the Will exchange a new loth edition Interna-
official organ of the A. P. A. As it is tional Album, in excellent condition, for bestoffer of stamps. Address at once, J. Bernstein,
the first number after the convention, jr., London, Can.
the whole number is filled up with the
reports and proceedings of the conven- Exchange desired with all collectors, and
tion. Published by the C. H. Mekeel especially South and Central American one?.
Co., St. Louis Mo Correspondence solicited. Address Star StampCo., London, Can.

The Detroit Philatelist comes in- Exchange desired with collectors all over
creased to 16 pages of readable matter, the globe. Send duplicates and we will also
and cover. " Philatelic Literature," by do so. Crittenden Hill Stamp Co., 169 I2thSt., Detroit, Mich.
P. Rue, is a very instructive work.
"Seebeck's Speculation," by A. M. I have a number of duplicates to exchange
Griggs, calls for some means of ex- for others. South and Central American de-
cavating the " Seebeck " issues, and sired especialy. Send lists. C. R. Munro, 368King ST., London, Can.
treats the subject excellently. H. H.
Zobel contributes an interesting article Exchange desired with foreign collectors.
on " Are the Young Collectors a Hind- Send from 50 to 200 s'amps of your country andreceive same number from Canada L. Boyd,
rance to Philately." The remainder Park Ave., London, Can.
is taken up with brisk editorials, im-
partial review, " Here, There and > 11
Everywhere." Canada Notes, by Nemo, -1a <California Topics, Costly Postage o -^ MSS. 0 0a

Stamps, and last but not least, the o < o 5g§o
noted '' Grills and Surcharges," by 0 £ WANTED > >AT ONCE. 0 «>
Scott, which has become a regular O m X
feature. Published at 169 Twelfth st., Address- PH LATELIC JOURNAL OF CAN. PUB. Co.,
Detroit, Mich. Box 235, LONDON, CANADA.
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DIRECTORY.
TKKMS: - A three or four line card at $i per year;750 per 6 months; 500 per 3 months. JfflffK

Dfruit, Mich. Approval Sheets our specialty.25% to 50% commission allowed. Tiy them. YOU /
PHILATELIST, i69TwHf,h

St., Detroit, Mich. One
of America's leading j urnals ; only 25 centsper year. Simple couy free. TRIED
PHILATELIC
to 32 p.'ge paper in Canada. Newsy Notes,
Impartial Reviews, Good Ariicles. Breezy
Editorials and Good Appearance Only aoc.per 12 mos. Address Box 235. L mdon. Can. THEM ?

STAMP CO., London, Car.. Best If not, you shou'd send at once for some of our
Approval Sheets at 40% disct., fine Approval Sheets of Stamps, at same time2 vsir., Japan Cards to applier?. Read our

other ads. in this number. stating s;z' of collection and quality of stamps
wanted. We allow

PATRONIZE THIS * 25to50 COMMISSION
DEPARTMENT. according to quality and amount sold.

75c. PER 6 Mas.: AND HAVE :$1.00 PER YEAR:

THE DETROIT PHILATELIST,
Your Card constantly before the eyes

is a finely printed l6-page and cover monthlyof the Public
of interest to all collectors, and none should be
without it. Subscribers have free use of

50 COMMISSION!
Exchange Column. Sample Copy Free.

AGENTS WANTED. Subscription pric", 250. per year. We will
Valuable Premiums New 68-pp send the Detroit Philatelist and the PHILA-

1'rkc Li>c free.
TELIC JOURNAL OF CANADA to one address

STKNDJRDSTflpGo. for one year for only 3Jc. The Detroit Phila "
H. Flachsmann, Manager. Mist and either the Era or the Stamp { r only

923-925 La Salle St., - ST. LOUIS, MO. 4OC.; the three for 5OC.

PERFECT STAMP HINGES.
See our List of Sets and Packets on last

page.

Be sure and mention this paper.other advertisements elsewhere in this journal.

The GRITTKpEN-HILL 8TAJIP GO,
169 Twelfth Street, - DETROIT. MICH. The

THE WHEEL of philatelic trade turns upon

ITS AXLE,
THE LONG ISLAND PHILATELIST! Stamp Go,

Our advertising columns prove it. Rates 25c. per inch 169 Twelfth Street,
EEECHER OGDEN, ADVT. MANAGER,

5? William Street, - NEW YORK, N.Y. DETROIT, - - MICH.
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SPEGIRL-OFFER FREE! * FREE!
Two rare varieties

DEALERS. Japan Post Cards,
entire, and in Na-

tive Script,

FOR ONE MONTH ONLY.
to all applying for our unexcelled and cheap

We will accept frrm dealers ad- APPROVAL SHEETS at 4Q discount and
verti<ements of mil less than two mentioning P. J. of C. This department is in the

hands of two experienced employes, and with ourinches nnrl fo< not less than
large stock \ve can please OLD ^nd YOUNG,

three months, at BEGINNER and ADVANCED.
Send for a trial selection; it will please you.

25 BELOW REGULAR Good reference always required.PRICE.

REMEMBER! BLANK SHEETS- Best in the market.
5 rts. prr ili i ..............

Thit the < ffer holds good only BEST. 10 cu. per 25. : CHEAPEST.
until one month from aate, r r 30 cts. per loo.

H 1 NGES- Pure gummed. The best.
NOVEMBER 25th,

/ ci'fcct io < is. per 1000 ; 25 rts. per 3000.
S > make your contracts <r/ once Houlrltrtl is. per 1000 ; 20 cts. per 3000.* *

*"
Address- H.iv e you seen ouj i ' I .Nt ? S.-m tYtv

with rare UIHISL-I! stamp on application. Addres-.

P. J. of C. PUB. CO., STAR STAMP CO.,
Box 235 London, Canada LONDON, CANADA.

MIXTURES jt « OH ^ , 1858, SIXPENCE, Lilac,
ON ORIGINAL KXVKI.OI'K.

We have a fine perfect specimen uf the ahove. Col-
Icctors 'if Canadian stamps si],,u!d not fail to secure
this at once, '['he next catalogue is Mire to pi..

SUITABLE FOR SHEETS about double \\ hat they ar<_ n<_>\v. PRICE., $20 net-
Address-THE CRITTENDEN-HlLL S7AMP CO-

OUR ONE CENT MIXTURE- ! welfth St., DETROIT, MICH.
Contains a very fine grade of choice T cum stamps.
No common ones. Good stamps only. 20 cts. per
roo ; $1.50 per 1000.

OUR Two CENT MIXTURE-
Contains choice assortment of stamps to sell at i\\ucents and over. Best ever oftered. 50 cts. per 100', WANTED- _\\\ kinds of good U.S. and 11. \ \

for cash or good ex-
$4.50 per 1000. Ww ,;lian^(_'. If you If you have any of the above,OUR RUSSIAN MIXTURE
Contains a very fine assortment of Russian stamps. " in ynu. WL-aKii want collections
From 12 to 20 varieties in 100. 15 cts. per 100 ; \ anetics and over. LT|THE CRITTENDEN-HILL STAMPCO. H.I$1.20 per 1000.

OUR SPANISH MIXTURE- 169 Twelfth St., - DETKOIT, Mien.
Contains a fine assortment of Spanish stamps at a
rery low price. 20 var. to ioc. 15 cts. per 100 ;

$1.20 per 1000.
OUR NETHERLAND MIXTURE-

Contains a fine lot of Netherhuid stamps. Aboutten var. to 100 15 cts per 100 ; 60 cts. per 1000. IT?
OUR Swiss MIXTURE-

Contains a choice assortment of Swiss stamps from j" 4 var. Newfoundland. "^
all issues About 10 var. to 100. 10 cts. per 100 ; 5 GENS'- 15 var. United States. 'SETS
60 cts. per ioco. V 6 var. Mexico. )

SEND TO-DAY. SATISFACTION CUARAMTEFD. 100 fine var. only io cts. 21 fine var. Canadian, i : cts
Valuable premium to all sending for sheets. 40 dis.

Address-

CHEflPSIDE STH1YIP CO.,
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any dealer to sell

SETS! SETS!
at the following prices :

* Alsace Lorraine, 7 v*r» complete.. ioc
*K»den (i-iclnding 30 kr), 6 var 2OC
*Bergedorf, 5 var., complete 5c
IBosnia, 7 v*r., only isc

British Guiana, 1C. on $l,$2,$j,$4, 4 var.4OC
""British Honduras, 1890, ic. to 240., 6 var. Soc

Bulgaria, unpaid, 4 var 2OC
The above letters represent the names of Chili Telegraph, 3 var., complete.. 120

two laige cities of North America. Insert Canada, 21 fiae var J2C
letters in space of the stars and you will have "Constantinople, 3 var 3C
it. We offer the following in adv. space to be *Corea, 5 var., complete 25c

'Danube, 4 var., complete ioc
given to the successful competitors : *Fandkot, }£a., 17 var 5OC

*Faridkot, ̂a., 8 var 450
JL *(',uatemala, 1878, 4 var 250

'Guatemala, 1886. Provisional, 5 var 45c
1st answer .. ..$10.00 "Guatemala, Envelopes, 2 var ioc

>" 2nd 7 50 *Guatemala, Envel. and Wrappers, 4 var. .250
14 "Hamburg, Envelopes, 7 var., complete. , . 7c3rd ... 5 00

ft *Hawaian, Envelopes, 5 var., complete.. .450
5th " .... 3.00 "Heligoland, 21 var 250

2 10th 2 50 * H eliguland, Wrappers, 3 var 5c
ft 20th ... 2.00 *Honduras, 1865, 2 var 6c

25th 1.00 Honduras, 1878, 7 var 4<DC
Honduras, Official, 1890, 11 var 2oc
Hong Kong, 1885, 3 var 3oc
Hungary, [888, 8 var Sc

*Italy, Parcel Post, 1890, 6 var Sc
Italy, Segnatasse, 8 var .. . . 150

-\Iexico, 1864. ic. to Ip., 4 var., complete Sc
RULES '^Nicaragua, 1882, I to 2Oc., 6 var iSc

Each person reading this advertisement may *Nicaragua. 1882, complete, 7 var 45c
compete for these prizes by .'ending 20 cents Persia, 1886, Provisional, 4 var 350

*Persia, Official, 4 var iSc
as subscriptions to the PHILATELIC JOURNAL *Peru, Envelopes, 3 var ioc
OF CANADA, the best monthly Philatelic * Philippine Islands, 1890, 4 var Sc
magazine ex'ant. 'Samoa, 8 vr., complete 150

Salvador, 1891, 10 var. complete. .. .300
*SU6Z Canal, 4 var., comp. ; cat. Soc. .20C

Twelve JWmbers Guaranteed, *U. S. War D-p'., 9 var ^jc
*U. S. Interior Dept., ic. to iac., 6

var.; cat. 95c oc

THIS IS

A BONA FIDE OFFER! * Means unused. JMeans used acd unused.
O:hers used.

and is done to advf nise cur Journal. Orders under 250. declined with thanks.
Orders under 35c. postage extra, over 35c.

post free.
Address at once- -ADDRESS-

P. J. Of G. PUB. CO., STffi'R - SISMP«CO,
Box 235. LONDON, CAN. I LONDON, CANADA.
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-THE-

Columbian Celebration
is yet to eome, but our

FINE APPROVAL SHEETS
are always justly celebrated.

Cheaper than the Cheapest!
Better than the Best!

Remember you cannot do better than to give Guaranteed to contain the
Ihem a trial, and we are sure you will be Greatest Variety offered
pleased. Our stamps are priced at and below at same prices.
Scott, and besides we allow from

No. ii - Contains 21 fine varieties from Canada.

25 to 50% Commission Many rare ones A bargain. Price only 120 , po-i Free.
No. 22- Contains 100 varieties including Anstri.i,

old and new; l'..i\ tria, return letter; Canada, De ..... ark,
according to quality and amount sold. This France, old, heads; ilir.ii liin.ii:i, jubilee; India, Italy,

new ; Norway, IN.i lu-.il, Ku-^ia, Spain, obsolete ;
applies to foreign only. We do not send U.S. Switzerland, etc. Pric« »i >K t2i , p"-.c free.
stamps on approval, but shall be pleased to No. 33- Contains 100 better varieties, including Aus-tria, envelope; Belgium, 1850, Cuba, Denmark, official;
quote prices on anything wanted. Finland < i^i-many, confederation ; Hungary, India

11. M.S.; Luxemburg, New South Wales, New Zea-
land, Porto Rico, obsolete; Roumania, South Austra-
li.t. M\<'d<jn, official; Victoria, Wurtemburg, obsolete;
etc. Price only 250 , post free.

to the first five (5) persons sending for sheets, No. 44- Contains 80 good varieties, including Aus-
promising to return in ten days, and enclosing tria, first issue; Cape of Good Hope, Dutch Indies,

K-ypi, Germany, envelope ; Great Britain, jubilee;
2-cent stamp for reply, we will give 1,000 Greece, Heligoland, Italy, <>ni..ial ; Jamaica, Nether-
''Perfect Hinges." You must mention la ml-., old news; Porto Rio.), baby's head ; Portugal, old;Russia, old; Sweden, 1856; Switzerland, obsolete; Tas-
the P. J. of C. Always state quality and price mania, Wurtemburg, official; etc. Try this. Price

only 3oc,, post free.
of stamps desired.

No. 55 - Contains 50 used and unused varieties, in-

THE DETROIT PHILATELIST, cluding Austria, Belgium, packet post; Canada, regis-tered, two varieties; Dutch Indies, high value ; Egypt,
KraiKe, unpaid ; Great I'.ritain. wrapper; Honduras,

a large 16 page and cover monthly, will be rare Hungary, 50 kr, catalogued at Sc. ; India, envel-op. ; Sai wak, 1840, 2C. on 8c,, cataloguedat 150.; Mau-
sent you twelve months for only 20 cents, if ritius, Monaco, Prussia, Venexula, escuelas ; V
you mention this journal. The above and the Australia, obsolete ; Wnrtembur- , lii-s| issue ; etc.Every packet sells another. Price only 500., p
Philatelic Era, or the Stamp, for only 400. No. 66 - Contains 30 superior varieties of unused
The three for 55 cents. stamps, including Brunswick, rare Cape Verde, crown;< " : Ui<o, provisional; Greece, unpaid; Heligoland,

wrappers, complete set; Honduras, rare Mo7aml>io,ut,
See Lists of Packets and Sets 100 reis catalogued at 250.; rare Peru, unpaid; Servia;
elsewhere. You will want some. Always rare St. Thomas and Prince Isles, crown, catalogued at

20C.; Switzerland, rare; etc. Worth over $2.50 at cata-
ADDRESS 

The Crittenden-Hill Stamp Co. 
rates. Price only 6oc., post free.

No. 77 - Contains 400 rare varieties and a Mai '
logued at from 5OC. to $i. Best and cheapest pa
the world. A complete collection in itself. Price only
$1.25, post free.

169 Twelfth St., Detroit, Mich. No. 88 - Contains 25 scarce varieties of South Ameri-
can Stamps. No Brazil or any common ones. Price,

Collectors and Dealers should not 28c., post free.
fail to read our offers of ad. space 

No. 99 - Contains 100 different Portuguese Colonials,
used and unused, including the rarest Angola, Azores,

at reduced rates for one month only rde, Guiana, Portuguese Indies, Maccao, Mozam-bique, St. Thomas and Prince, and Timor. Total cat-
among the advertisements. \ .due nearly $12. Best value ever offered. Price

only $1-50 net, post free.
Are you a subscriber to Canada's - FOR SALl-1 ONLY BY -

national journal ? If not you are TKR . LONDON.
behind times. Only 20c. per 12 THMP
numbers. MOST RELIABLE FIRM IN CANADA.
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JUST WHAT YOU WANT!
SETS and SINGLE STAMPS. PACKETS.

* Austrian Italy. 1863, 5 var., complete. . ..3oc Packet No. i contains 75 varieties, including
Belgium. 1851, L L. Water Mark, 3 var., Egypt, Hong Kong, Japan, Mexico, Porto

complete I5c Rico, Spain, etc. Only 12 cents, post free.
Bosnia, 1879. 7 var-> complete 140
Canada, B>ll Stamps, 8 var loc Packet No. 2 contains no, all different,
China, 1885, 3 var , complete 140 similar to No. i. Only 17 cents, post free.

Confederate States, 5 cent?, green 3oc Packet No. 3 contains 150 varieties, includ-'" 10 " pale blue.... 40
ing Chili, Costa Rico, Cuba, Egypt, Hong*Corea, 5 mons., carmine loc Kong, Japan, Mexico, Porto Rico, Salvador,

*Corea, 5 var., complete 28c
*Cuba, 1890, j^ to 8 rr>., 6 var 7c etc., some unused. Only 27 cents, post free.

" 1892, " " " Sc Packet No. 4 contains 100 varieiies, includ-
Cyprus, 2 var 5C ing Bosnia, Brazil, Egypt, Guatemala, Greece,
Etiypt, 7 var loc Hong Kong, Mexico, (fficial, Salvador, San
Gold Coast, 4 var. only I4C Marino, etc. Many unused, a bargain for only

*Guatemala, 1878, 4 var., complete 240 27 cents, post free.
1882, 5 " " ISC

"used, " 5 " " I3c Packet No. 5 contains 200, all d'fferent var-
*Heligoland, wrapper , 3 var .. 4C ieties, including Chili, Ecuador, Egypt, Fin-
* Holkar, 1892, % anna, orange 4C land, Gretce, Guatemala, Hong Kong, India,
'Honduras, 1865, 2 va'., complete Sc Japan, etc. A splendid bargain for only 52.

1878, 7 " " 34= cents, post free.
1890,i fficial, 11 var., complete, 2Oc

Hungary, 1888, j k to I fl , 9 var., only. . loc Packet N'-. 6 contains 25, all different stamps,
" " i florin, cheap at 4c from South fnd Central America only, some

Iceland, 10 var., only ... 330 unused. Price 27 cents, post free.
Japan, 8 var., only loc

* Liberia, 1892, I cen', blue 3c P?cket No. 7 contains 50 varieties scarce
" '' 2 " vermillion c,c stimps, many unused, will catalogue over

*Mexico, 1864, 4 var,, complete Sc $1.50 Only 52 cents, post free.
" 1872,5 " " 35c Packet No. 8 contains 50,alldifferent stamps,
" Porte DeMar, bkck, 7 var 25 3 including many quite scarce, from Transvaal,
" JO var IOC Mauritius, Orange State?, Grenada, Japan,

New Brunswick, 5 cent, green jjc Philippine Islands, Cos-a Rica, Columbia,
'Nicaragua, 1890, 10 var , complete 400 Argentine, etc. Only 27 cent?, post free.
*Nowanuggar, '£, i, 2, 3 docra, 4 var... . I2c
'Paraguay, 1884, 3 var.. complete 14^ Packet No. 9 contains 300 varieties, from
*Peru, envelopes, 3 var. (cat. 4Oc) 150 all parts of the world, including many good
Philippine Island-, 4 var.. used or unused . joe stamp?, some itnusctf. A bargain for only

*Porto Rico, 1892, l/2. to 8 m., 6 var Sc $1, post free.
Portugal, 12 var 150
Roumania, 20 vai., only 22C Packet No. 10 contains 1000 varieties, includ-

'Salvador, 1890, 9 var., complete 3oc ing stamps from all four corners, and just the
"Samoa, 1877-82. 8 var , " reprints. i8c thing for any person with a small collection.
*Spain, War-i879, 7 var $i oo Oaly $9, post free.

Sweden, 10 var 5C
"Switzerland, 1862-78, 2C. to I fr., 9 var.. 8c

United States, 1851, ic , blue I2c AGENTS WANTED
1857, " " 8c
1870, " grilled i8c To sell stamps from our fine Approval Sheets,

on which we allow a discount of

it (« -.p (IJC-> 

""Means unused. Postage extra on orders under ; 

25 to 50 per cent. Commission,
according to quality and amount sold.

THE CRITTENDEN-HILL STAMP CO.
169 Twelfth Street, DETROIT, MICH.
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bilatelie

tHE subject of our sketch first best postage collection at the Centralsaw the light of day in Febru- Ontario Exhibition held in Ottawa,
ary, 1860, and, consequently, is Sept. last, and ll third prize " for a col-

now 32 years of age. lection of Canadian Revenues.
He first be- He was one

came inter- of the charter
ested in stamp members of
collecting in
1872, while the C. P. A.;
attending the then Vice-
Collegiate In- President for
stituteatGalt, Quebec, and
O n t., but subsequently
ceased c o 1 - Chairman of
lecting after a Trustees. At
short time, the last elec-
owing to a tion, however,
misfortune in he was unani-
losing his al mously elect-
bum. ed President,

the positionIn 1886 he which he at
encountered

present occu-
h i s missing pies. Besides
collection, the C. P. A.,
and was once he is also
more a waken- prominently
ed to Phila- c o n nee ted

tely with re- with the Post-
vived zeal, al Card So-
continuing so ciety, Mon-
ever since. treal Phila-

His collec- CAPT. ERNEST F. WURTELE. telic Society,
tion at pres Societe Tim-
ent numbers 5,250 postige stamps, brophile d'Echange de Paris, and seve-
about 1,000 revenues, and over 300 ral others.
cards, &c., an aggregate total of over Hi is also very prominent in mili-
6,500 varieties. He won the ''first tary circles, having joined the Royal
prize " and " bronze medal " for the Military College of Kingston in 1878
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and graduated in 1882, when he ac- Now, some will inquisitively ask the
cepted a commission in the 8th Royal reason of this war against these socie-
Rifles and served with them ever since, ties. Our answer is prompted by seve-
five years as Adjutant and then as Cap- ral reasons. Firstly, - We should
tain. Besides the above he is also the patronize the old and well established
Sec.-Treas. of the Royal Military Col- society which we know is bound to stay,
lege of Quebec ; and the Treasurer of and whose benefits can be appreciated
the Q. M. & C. Ry. of the same city. Secondly,-The so-called other national

In short, in this gentleman, we have society is principally organized for its
a devotee much to be proud of, and founders' benefits only, and not for
we will conclude by wishing him long that of ihe community at large, and
life and prosperity in the folds of cannot offer one fourth the induce-
Philatelia. ments that the larger one can.

Thirdly,- What goes to the small inef-
Written for THE PHILATELIC TOURNAL OF CANADA. fective one of course takes away so
A Plea For Our Better Phila- much members and material from the

large one. Fourthly, -The old shouldtelic Societies.
be patronized in preference to the new.

Studying ihe above facts, we cannot
BY CLEVE SCOTT. but come to the conclusion that the

/t|S years fly by in the cnur-e of old i>ne can benefit us more than the
Vji a Philatelist's cnreer, he looks newly-organized one, and we are in
back to the blooming days of some of duty bound to assist the former in its
our greatest Pnilatelic societies. He work. So that if you wish to join a
well reaien.hers how much persuading good one you must make your choice
and coaxing it t iok him to scrape up a accordingly.
dollar, or even twenty-five cents, to join In speaking of Philatelic societies it
one of the Philatelic societies of the would not at all be out of place to
day. It was without the least hesita- mention a few of the bett'. r and greater
tion as,to which of those to join when ones Of these the United States has
he had the means to do so. That un- the following :
doubtedly was due to the scarcity of ' American Philatelic Association."
such at the time, but more likely to the " Western Philatelic Union."
common opinion as to the best and " Philatelic Society of America.'
most beneficial. But not so now, when "Sons of Philatelia."
the number of Philatelic societies is "United Philatelic Association."

legion ; when none has a universal Canada also supports two large reli-
claim of superiority, and when none is able ones, as follows :
without its qualities nor faults. '' Canadian Philatelic Association."

But right here, let us say that our " Philatelic Society of Canada."
duty is nevertheless to patronize the In speaking of societies, we would
old and well established soci ty and mention the fact that a person holding
av id the good-for-nothing and small an office in one society cannot do full
one that is organized ever and anon. justice to that one if he hold any other
In mentioning the latter, we, of course, offices in other societies. A good rule,
do not mean the young collectors' we believe for the Constitutions of
societies, as these have a different scope such would be " that no person hold-
from the ones previously mentioned. ing offices in others can legally hold
but it is the society that is trying to be such in it."
run on the same basis as our large This would result in that an offcer
national and incorporated ones, that would work exclusively for the one,
we should put down. and keep strictly out of the affairs of all
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others. Referring to the above com- will have them shortly. Had the
ment, we can cite incidents where one Maiden Philatelist issued another num-
holds an office in no less than three ber, they would have procured them.
different societies, and how can he do
justice to all ? Scott's 53rd Standard Catalogue is

Our course and duty is theref re out with a pink cover. Fifty cents is
clearly defined. We must not only the price this time, postage free, and it
wholly give our time and devotion to is well worth it. Among the advances
one, but it must also be the old and I note that the 6c. used U. S. present
national one. So make your choice, issue is priced at 5C. The stamp is un-
brethren. obtainable at several large post-offices

already. The ' 69's ' also show an ad-
vance, but, - wait.

The man who writes " Pokes'' in
the Pennsylvania Philatelist ought to

BY R. W. A. have his head poked into a barrel of
I hear that excellent prices were molasses. Such rhymes as the one he

realized for U. S. stamps at Roger's inserted in the October number of that
private sale Bids at 25 % to 40 % journal are ignominious. New Yorkers
above reserve price were away down. who are acquainted with " Charlie

Grevning' are indignant. By the
way, Grevning is now employed by

A man was known to fiddle with a Henry Gremmel.
string and he. received a shower bath.

How does this apply with new Cana- There is a great rush now to get
dian papers ? Success to the PHILA- into the ranks of the Sons of Philatelia.
TELIC JOURNAL OF CANADA. It is indisputed, here and elsewhere,

that the S. of P. is the society of the
R. M. Miller tried, rather unsuccess- future. I note that S. B. Bradt and

fully, to ingraft some of Gus. Luhn's P. M Wolsieffer have both placed
natural and sparkling grammatical con- their youngsters among the list of ap-
structions into " Our Washington Trip," plicants. Probably to find out what
in the last number of the Collector. the real advantages are ! The result
The general opinion is that Miller is will be that they will join themselves,
too conscientious to be funny. sooner or later.

Quite an amusing incident occurred
The Metropolitan Press Club was lately here. A philatelist called up one

organized on the 2gth day of October, of his friends on the phone, and told
in New York. Among the organizers him that Mr. C. H. Mekeel was at his
were the following, whose names will side and would like to talk with him, asbe familiar to philatelists : R. Perkins his train left in less than two hours.
Spooner, Beecher Ogden, C. Whittier Quite an interesting conversation fol-
Grevning Ralph W. Ashcroft. lowed The man who was called up

still believes that he was speaking to
The post office department has ex- the original Charles Haviland.

perienced a great change lately. The
result is that the Florida Philatelist, We have an excellent supply of
the Pennsylvania Philatelist, and the good things for our next number.
Stamp, have procured second class So do not fail to reeeiue it Sub-
rates, while the Long Island Philatelist cribe at once.
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Many writers are now agitating a
Stale society for Illinois. Chicago
Philatelists will always welcome and
aid any good work for Philately, and ifBY K. O. DAK. 
a State society should be organized it

A. P. A. matters are booming here. will receive full support from Chicago
A great many Chicago collectors have collectors. It would be a good idea
joined recently, and we now have a for some of our brother philatelists
branch in " this city which holds meet- who live in the country, and have not
ings once a month. the advantage of a local society, to ex-

press their views in regard to the same.
They will have the good of it and are

During Dedication Week Chicago the ones thai need it most. Let us
was favored with the presence of many hear from all.
well-known collectors from all parts of
the country. It was a foretaste of
what to expect in 1893.

The resolution in regard to Passive
Members came up for action at the O. E. Klapp, St. Paris, Ohio, is
meeting of the Chicago Philatelic " devil " in Ihe office of ihe Era-Dis-

Society, held Thursday evening, Oct. patch of that city.
2oth. After considerable discussion

the resolution was carried unanimously. W. H. Linn, a leading S. of P. spirit,
is engaged in the spring-bed business

One of the best known of the at Hannover, Pa.

Chicago Philatelists is Mr. C. E.
Severn, Secretary of the Chicago Phila- Frank S. Scammel, a leading Cana-
telic Society. Mr. Severn is literary dian collector, is one of the largest coal
in his tastes, and contributes many and commission merchants of St. John,
articles to stamp papers. They are N. B.
always interesting and instructive.

Frank Kline, of Reading, Pa., and
The S. B. Bradt Co.'s 8th auction F. Scott, of Woodslock, Onl, are bolh

sale was held on the evening of leading druggists of their respectivecities.
October igth The sale was the
collection of Mr. Chas. A. Town-

send, Akron, O., and consisted of 510 Mr. Jas. L. Thompson, editor of the
lots. The collection abounded in no Toronto fournal of Philately, is a law
special rarities, but fair prices were student in one of the leading law
realized. The total of sales was $662 15. offices of Toronto.

On Tuesday evening, October i8th, Geo A. Lowe, Sec.-Treas. of the
the S. B. Bradt Co. tendered an in- Toronto Philatelic Club, is the princi-
formal reception to Mr. H. E. Deals, pal of the famous " Lowe's Commercial
of Flemington, N. J. Mr, Deals ex- Academy " of Toronto.
hibi:ed a part of his collection to the
allending Philalelisls. A great number R. W. Ashcroft, editor of the Long
of rarities were shown A fine block Island Philatelist and Secretary of the
of sixteen 1869, 90 cent stamps, un- U. P. A., is now on a railroad tour
used, altracted considerable attention!. over New York and other States
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H. H. Zobel, of San Francisco, A new local society, the " Toronto
Cal., is a large tea and coffee importer Philatelic Club " has been organized in
of that city He is also the Secretary Toronto, Ont., on a grand scale.
of P. S. of S. F. and a prominent
write-. " Canadensis," in the Weekly Stamp

News, hints that the Ottawa Philatelist
will not issue another number. Very

J. E. Weldon, Lindsay, Ont, man-
sorry !ager of the Lindsay Stamp Co., is a law

student at that city. He is also an
editor of a local monthly educational The Philatelic Fortnightly is an-
journal. nounced to appear Nov. 15th, and

every two weeks thenceforth, from
Minneapolis, Minn.

P. J. Stanton. editor of the Phila
telic Tribune, prophesied the election Mr. L. M. Staebler's " Canada and
of "Ben." and the G. O. P. in his Her Stamp Collectors " is out at last.
last issue. Sorry you're left, Bro. It is a very valuable book, and especi-
Stanton. ally for dealers and publishers.

W. Kelsey Hall, of Peterboro, Ont. The S. of P. election for the vacant
is a law student, but is also interested offices resulted in the election of Dr.
in stamp dealing He has just been R. J. Russell, as Inter.-Secy.; Roy F.
appointed V. P. of the S. of P. for Greene, as Librarian ; and Geo. W.
Ontario. Achard, as Attorney.

A new weekly, called the Weekly
Mr. J. Oswald, of Montreal, Que., Philatelist, is announced to appear

devotes all his time to stamp and coin shortly, by R. M. Miller, of New
selling at his office on St. Catherine Chester, Pa. As the subscription will
street, and, we believe, does a rushing only be 25C. per year, we do not ex-local trade. 

pect much. At least Mekeel need not
worry.

Major Fred. J. Grenny, of Brant-
ford, Ont., is one of the oldest, if not The Maiden Philatelist and West-
the oldest, and most advanced collect- ern Philatelist have "given up the
ors of B N. A. He is tngaged in the ghost " on account of being unable to
post office of that city. secure secoud-clacs rates, and several

others are doomed to the same fate.

Evidently there is " no love lost" be-

tween the P. O. Depanment and our
"stampies."

Philatelic journalism in Canada is We have received a copy of the
taking a turn for the better. Three Standard Stamp Co s. price list, con
new ones in October beats the record. sisting of 64 pages and cover and fully

illustrated. The publishers inform us
that 35,000 copies have been printed,

Scott's 53rd edition catalogue is out and, together with postage, the total
at last. A noticeable fact about it is cost will be $1,500, the largest amount
that the U. S. envelope stamp illustra- ever spent on a stamp price -list. A
tions are discontinued owing to the copy can be obtained free from them
law in regard to same. at 925 La Salle street, St. Louis, Me.
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Written for the P. J. of C.

Our Young Collectors.

BY OMEN. BY BEN. ABOUT.

While in Detroit recently we had
So often are we attracted by the the pleasure of looking over Mr. Crit-

various charges hurled at our young tenden's photograph album, and saw
collectors by our so called journalistic -well I guess Mr. C. wouldn't like
exponents, that a brief defence of that us to give it away entirely. She was
part of our community would not be there, anyway, and we can tell you she
out of place at this stage. doesn't disgrace the album, either.

The chief and only reasonable cause Perhaps he intends making a stamp
of this attack is, as they say, that our collector of her, or better still, a.genuine
" younger collectors threaten to dis philatelist. Time will tell.
credit the advanced social standing of
Philately in the non collecting world," So Tom has turned heels and fled.
an argument which, in certain cases, We suppose the P. S. of C. book he
bears evidence of truth. was to publish will never materialize.

We cannot but agree, to our sorrow, We hoped it would as it is something
that the aspect is very threatening, we want. We think every societywhen we consider the amount of 

ought to get out something like his pro-
roguery practised by some of our posed, say every six months. It would
younger collectors, including the hate- pay both the society and the advertiser.
ful " approval sheet fraudery" and
others equally as galling to our better
part. But yet we must remember that Not long since we read some Cana-
the practice is limited to a small num- dian notes written by one Colonalius,
ber of these, and in condemning the from Montreal. We know, for. a fact,
latter we must not include the whole that there is no collector in Montreal
race, as is done when referring to " our writing under that name. Can you
younger collectors." guess who it is ? Perhaps you could

And is it not yet quite evident that tell by the nature of the language used
the younger collectors are the future and especially against the P. S. of C.,
PHILATELISTS and promoters of our and he is one of the founding members
cause ? If you are not absolutely sure of the Society, too.
of the fact, we would wish to impre;s
upon you that all past experiences have My, how the Sons of Philatelia do
shown that it is more than impossible go ahead. We think it is a Society
to impress our older non-collecting worthy of the support of all collectors.
friends of the advantages of Philately, A g-eat deal of its success is due to the
and that we would now have a wretched untiring efforts of Mr. Miller, the Secre-
field before us, had it not been for tary.
the farmer boys-our present repre-
sentative Philatelists. For a regular down-right national

As our space is limited we must con society nothing can beat the Philatelic
elude right here, trusting that we have Society of Canada (Incorp ) Its officers
at least convinced our readers that we are all tried and true philatelists and
must uphold and befriend the better men who have the Society at heart,
class of our young collectors. and are sure to make it prosper. It

has ten branches already, with a total
Are you a subscriber to Canada's membership of over 300 active col

national journal ? lectors.
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One Cent Postage.

Postmaster General Wanumaker of

Under this heading we will insert any clippings or the United States, in his forthcoming
correspondence of interest sent us. annual report, will urge that the coun-

try take over the telegraphs, as in
F. C. R, Ottawa, Ont.-We are un- Great Britain, and run them in con-

able to use your MSS. Send postage nection with the postoffice. As an
for their return. argument for one-cent letter postage,

Mr. Wanamaker will present the fact
that the postoffice department will pro

J. E. W., Lindsay, Ont-We are un- bably be self sustaining in another
able to publish your article this month year. It is coming. Will it not be a
on account of lack of space. great disadvantage to Canadians if o-ir

neighbors, who now have a two-cent
letter rate, begin to carry letters for

EDITOR P. J. OF C. : one cent before we get below the three-
cent limit? - London Advertiser.

Dear Sir,-Over one year ago I tried
to expose one Thos. O. Pardoe, ]r., of
Ingersoll, Ont., and published him as a Postage Stamps.
fraud in the Philatelic Fraud Reporter.
I tried to show him up in other papers, It takes eighty men and women to
but he headed me off with his " won- make a postage stamp. First the white

derful bargains " in each piper I wrote paper is cut into sheets, each large
to. f wrote to the P. M. at Ingersoll, enough f r a hundred stamps. The
who answered that evidently I had stamps on each sheet are counted
been swindled, yet he was unable to twenty-six times to make sure the

number is correct. The printer countsdo anything. As a consequence, no
and passes the sheet to the gummer,goods of mine for the past year have

crossed the border owing to distrust of the gummer gums the back, and hav-
ing counted, gives it to the perforator,foreign parties.

To show that Pardoe was an " ignor- who divides the stamps by rows of little
holes, not forgetting to count. It isant" fraud I may state the fact that he

positively denied having received a surprising how quickly and accuratelythe h.inds can work. Seven hundred
" registered " letter, and. what is more, millions of postage stamps are madeI could get no information as to the every year in the United States. Newcontrary f om the authorities there.
Had Pardoe been in the U. S. I have York City uses eight millions a month.

- G. T. R. Daily Bulletin.enough evidence against him to send
him up for a term of years. As it is, I A Self-Evident Fact.
can do nothing.

If not asking too much, please pub-
lish this letter over my signature, and Our Office Boy (to leading Metro-

politan Stamp Deiler)-"Say, boss, do
oblige, Yours truly, you keep any sets, packets, stocks,

M STEFFAN. mixtures, and single stamps?"
M. S. D.-"Why, certainly, we kt ep

Why! oh why! should not Canada a large stock of all these on hand."
O- O. B. - "Yes, an' the guv'nor says

be able to support her own Journal ? that you '11 keep 'em, too, unless you
So rally around and make THIS advertise 'em in the PHILATELIC JOUR-
JOURNAL a success. NAL OF CANADA."
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P --THE-bi
We are indebted to Mr. F. H. Bar-

of Canada ker, of Washingtor, D. C., for a ropy
A Mon'hly devn'ed to Stamp Collecting of the new U. S. domestic Reply Card,

sent us on the 25th of October, the
PUBLISHED BY THE da-e that they were placed on sale. As

Philatelic Joapnal of Canada Pab. Go. such a long time has transpired since
that date and the publication of this

J. BERNSTEIN, JR., Editor number, and as most of our readers
A. H CRITTENDKN, Pres. and Treas have probably seen it, we will not
H. S. DlCKSON, S-c and Business Manaper. enter into a full and particular de-

SUBSCRIPTION RATES. scription of it, more than remarking
U. S . Cinada and Mexic >. - 20:. per yr. that the card presents a neat and taste-
U. P. U countries, - - 3?c per yr. ful appearance, and reflects great credit
Non U. P. U countries, - soc. per yr. upon its designer

ADVERTISING RATES.

I MO 3 MO. 6 MO. I YK. The stamp season is now in full]4 in $ 30 $ So $i 50 $2 90
i in 50 i 35 2 50 4 So blast, and dealers, collectors, societies,
2 in. . 85 2 40 4 60 8 60 and journals are experiencing its effects.
Yz col i 50 4 40 8 50 16 80 Auction sales are in line, trade at its
i col 2 75 7 75 15 oo 28 75 hightst, societies in a state of prosper-i page 5 oo 13 50 25 oo 48 oo

ity, journals at their best, and collect-IS" Strictly in advance except from persons
known to us ors on the increase. In all, every de-

votee of Philately has reason to be
NOTICE. happy, as the season promis-s to excel

Subscriptions must commence with current all its predecessors. This, nu doubt,
number. Back numbers 50. each. R-rr>it by
postal note, money order, or bills by registered we owe to the general promo'ive power
letter. U. S. or Canadian postage siamps ac- of Philately during the last ye;ir. With
cepted in mni-unts le's than 500. A c"-ss op- such, we predict that Pni'a ely will
posite thin s'gr/ifies ihit your subscription has soon stand foremost as a rt cognizedexpired. Piease rtn'-o'. Exchange desired with factor in the social world
oth'r philatelic publications. All communica-
tions must be addrefsed to

Philatelic Journal of Canada Pub. Co. A notable event in Canada for the
P. O Box 235. L->nHon, Cmada. past month was the appearance of three

Entered at the London Post Office as Canadian journals the Ottawa Phila-
Second Class matter. telist, Internationa/ Philatelist, and

Philatelic Journal of Canada, all seem-
SPECIAL NOTICE. ingly hale and healthy and above the

average. We would nor, however, be
We have just completed arrange- called selfish in professing che apparent

ments by which we are enabled to give superiority of the initial number of the
the Detroit Philatelist and PHILATELIC latter, although they all deserve Phila-
JOURNAL OF CANADA, two of the best telic support. Canada can now
journals published, for only 350. Do pride herself with five fine journals, dis
not miss this offer. tributed as follows : Two in London,

and one each in Belleville, Ottawa and
Subscribe at once, and do not Toronto. We can only say in the

miss " Our Album " of the greatest words of Rip Van Winkle, " May they
collectors of North America. live long and prosper.
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For certain reasons we were unable growing membership. Every depart-
to procure the photo of Mr. ]. S. ment is now in full working order. The
Robertson this month. We have, dues are only 25C. per year, including
however, obtained that of Capt. Ernest a subscription to its official organ.
F. Wurtele, of Quebec, President of Every collector should join. Address
the C. P. A., for this issue, and are Secretary R. W. Ashcroft 242 South
certain that our readers will appreciate 3rd street, Philadelphia, Pa.
it, as it is a rare treat to possess the
photo of this gentleman, who is one of It is only one month since we
the greatest of Canada's collectors. stepped into the Philatelic arena, andWe shall continue the feature regu yet our presence has effected a wonder-larly, and would be pleased to receive ful improvement, and a marked addi-
your subscription if you wish to possess tion to Philatelic journalism. Ourthe series. In the meantime watch

initial number, though undoubtedly
out for our Christmas Number. It

the most imperfect of the series, waswill be a " dandy." given a royal reception by all young
and old, beginner and advanced. This

With this number we send out a is shown by the scores of congratulatory
great many sample copies, and if you letters of welcome which greeted our
are not yet a subscriber, send us 2oc. appearance, and hailed us into the
at once for 12 months. We shall ranks of Philatelic devotees. But not
make this journal, during the following only have we been encouraged with
numbers, the best one in British North kind wishes and words, but also with
America. The subscription j:rice is patronage in the form of subs, and ads.
very low, and will iviiher mnke nor in abundance. In all, we are well
break any collector. So do not lose satisfied with our prospects of long life
the opportunity of subscribing and and growth, and heartily thank those
possessing a fu 1 and complete volume. dealers and collectors who have ex-
If you are a dealer, examine the jour- tended us a helping hand and liberal
nal and consider our ad. rates, which aid.
are only 5oc. per inch. During our
next 12 numbers the circulation will be Is there no means of ridding Phila-
about 3,000 copies monthly, on an tely from an everlasting malady, and
average. This is about i$c. per inch a dangerous enemy ? In our last issue
per i,oco copies. So make your con we made mention of another ot the
tracts early. many frauds threat: ning to discredit

Philately. Later we received a letter
The United Philatelic Association from Mr. M. Steffan, Memphis, Mo., a

has held its second annual elections, leading American stamp dealer, on the
with the following results : President, same subject, a portion of which we
J. Bernstein, Jr.; Vice-President, Carl reprint. The rascality of the fraud is
Young ; Secretary, R. W. Ashcroft ; quite evident from previnusexperier.ee,
Treasurer, Fred. H. Barker ; Librarian, but what surprises us is the encourage-
C. J. Tyren ; Exchange Superintend-ment of fraudulent practices by our so-
ent, Dan. E. Hazen ; Purchasing Agent, called journalistic exponents who
H. S. Dickson ; Executive Committee, adorned their pages with his entrap-
Messrs Carter, Whitall, and Barnes. ping ads. after he was pronounced and
This is the best staff of officers it had published as a serious fraud. It is
ever had, and we predict a successful galling enough to bear the evil itself",
year. This association, though only without encobragement from those who
one year old, possesses a large and should rout it. If this can not be
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stopped in any other way we would The Oct. number of the Nebraska
suggest that all honest collectors and Stamp, and the first we have seen, was
dealers should withdraw their patron- ''up to date," 12 pages and cover of
age from such self-interested journals. choice reading matter. " My Canada
So, stop it, brothers ! stop it ! Cousin' is becoming interesting al-

ready. Editorials, a poem, notes and
articles, conclude the number. The
journal is very neat and tasty, and pub-
lished by the " Hon." Cleve Scott, of
Central City, Neb.

We would be pleased to exchange
either one or .wo copies with philatelic The initial number of the Ottawv
papers, and all received will be impar-Philatelist has appeared, consisting oftially reviewed. 8 pages and cover. The contents are

not what we expected 'A Philatelists
The Florida Philatelist appears in- Misfortune7' and "A Warning to Stamp

creased to 20 pages brimful of reading Collectors " (both of which have ap-
matter. The number also contains a peared in the Eastern Philatelist some
photo and short sketch of Aug. De- time ago) a short article on the Regis-
jonge, Pres. of the Staten Island Phila- tration Stamps of Canada, Editorials,
telic Society, besides several interest- and Reviews, fill up the number. Pub-
ing articles. We are also treated with lished by F. P. Chevrier, Ottawa, Ont.
some more of " Uncle Phil's " pointers,
which are so entertaining. Published
by D. Hazen, Thonotossa, Fla. A pleasant surprise was the initial

number of the International Philatelist,
hailing from Toionto. It consists of

The Philatelic Era for October is eight pages and cover, presenting a
simply perfect in everything. Forty- neat appearam e, but we believe that a
four pages full of interesting reading little more original matter would be
matter is a rare occurrence in Phila most welcome. By the way, Bro.
telic journalism. The Philatelic Re- Weatherston we would advise you to
view by Mr. Small is the most impar use your covers for ads, as it would
tial in the wor/d, in our opinion. The look much neater, besides giving the
number contains matter to interest old journal more room for reading matter.
and young. Our congratulations, Published by W. S. Weatherston, To-
Bros. Jewett &: Small, on the success ronto, Ont.
of your Era. Published at 502 Con-
gress St., Portland, Me.

The Detroit Philatelist for October

is better than ever. Among the many
The Pennsylvania Philatelist was good things we notice '' How to Be-

the first November number to hustle come a Succts^ful Philatelist," "The
into our sanctum, and a better one Philatelic Magazine of To-day," "Origin
never was seen. Articles for old, arti- of Postage Stamps,' "A Progressive
cles for young, poetry, notes, "Pokes," Service," Cleve Scott's noted "Grills
editorials, and some other interesting and Surcharges," and a poem entitled
matter, constitute the number. It is " My Fantasy" by Guy W. Green.
evident from the number that Bros. The usually brisk Editorials, Reviews,
Kantner & Kissinger believe in Notes, &c., complete an A No. i num-
"variety is the spice of life." Pub- ber. Published at 169 I2th St.,
lished at Reading, Pa. Detroit, Mich.
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The Stamp for November to hand. EXCHANGE.The contents are fair, but rather con
densed, as the P. S. of C. matter takes TERMS; - Free to subscribers. Limit 30 words.
up fully three pages. And the review Non-subscribers % cent per word. Only exchange ads.inserted. _
-well, we knew a thing or two about Will exchange a new loth Ed. International Album,
the " fearless and independent" Mr. in excellent condition, for best offer of stamps. Address
Chas. VV. Grevning, but we never im- at once. J. BERNSTEIN, JR.. London, Canada.
agined that he was so poor a mathe- Exchange desired with, collectors all over the globe.Send duplicates and we will also do so. CRITTENDEN-

matician, that is in reviewing this HILL STAMI- Co.. 169 i2th St., Detroit, Mich.
journal. It is also evident that he is I want all kinds of U. S. and British North American
not " seriously in love ' with new 

stamps in exchange for good foreign. Approval sheets
at 50 per cent, commission, lowest prices! New 72 pp.

Canadian journals, and we can guess Catalogue free ! H. KLACHSKAM, 925 La Salle street,St. Louis, Mo.
at the reason, too. In all, it is a pity

I will give U. S. revenue*, catalogued at 4oc., for
that Editor Spooner cannot attend to each Canada three pence postage. E CORNELL, Box
the review also, and give us something 409, Mar shall town, Iowa,
worth reading. Published at Long I wish to exchange stamp papers for others MI stbe in good condition. HEN. SELHV, 267 Wellesley St.,
Branch, N. J. Toronto, Ont. _

Philatelic papers to exchange for same. Send me
your list and I will do the same. L. S. (IKAIIAM, St.

In additi n to the above we have Catharines, Ontario.
been favored with copies of the Exchange business our specialty. We will give one
" Washington Philatelist," " Postal specimen each of the Italian unpaid 50 and 100 lire,catalogued by Scott at $2.25, for any one of the fol-
Card,' " New Jersey Philatelist," lowing lots: - 300 Canada sc registers; 200 U. S. cur-
"Philatelic Tribune," "Pennsylvania rent issue 3c; 50 U. S. current issue 6c; 200 Canada scor 6c current. ONTARIO STAMP Co., Box 441 London,
Philatelist,'1 " Philatelic Facts and Canada
Falacities,' " Philatelic Journal of Exchange desired with foreign collectors. Send 50

to 200 stamps from your country, and receive same
America,' " Electric Philatelist," amount in Canadian. F. C. RIDLEY, 71 Lyon St.,
'" Monthly Visitor,' "One Dime," " L. Ottawa, Can.
Echo de la Timbrologie," and " Me- I will be pleased to exchange Canada Revenues suchas gas, bill, law, etc., for any of same that I have not
keel's Weekly Stamp News," which we got. THOS. A. WILSON, Uox 945, Belleville, Out.
are unable to review en account of lack Exchange desired with foreign collectors. Send 100
of space. to 1,000 and receive same number of Canadian. Mexi-

can, South and Central American specially wanted.
Correspondence solicited. STAR STAMP Co., London,

"Errata." Canada. _

Wanted - All kinds of U. S- stamps in exchange for
In our last number, in the article en- stamps from my sheets. 3c., 6c., 150., 3oc and goc.

1890 issue, and 4C. carmine 1888 wanted especially.
titled " History of the Postal System " Correspondence desired. W. F. DESSOTELL, 63 Bagg

on page 2, line 25, "1874" should St. , Detroit, Mich.
have read "1774." Also in the 4th
line Of the sec >nd editorial, page 8,
" P. S. of C " should have read " P.
S. of A."

> -n
J

Q <Q a Z MSS 0 0a , contains 25 varieties, including British Guiana,
U' India, H M.S., Jamaica Official, Newfound-

8z S land, Porto Rico, Victoria, and nineteen other B"E stamps. PRICE 25 CENTS. This packetWANTED *" fc is well worth the small price asked for it, as it
contains several unused stamps, and there is no

0 AT ONCE. S i common trash in it.
Address- PHILATELIC JOURNAL OF CAN. PUB. Co., Send for APPROVAL SHEETS at 33H°^ ""_-"«

commission. Reference required of al but
80x235, LONDON, CANADA. ;y P. S. of C. or A. P. A. members.

Hi Address-ED. H JAQUBS.
Advertisers, do not fail to send us Ifl PS.ofC.8s 4 Stanley St., Montreal, Can.

a trial ad. Sss asasHsasHSHsesHSH

Please mention P. J. of C. when answering' advertisements.
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To buy old issues of Canadian, Nova Scotia, New
Brunswick, United States and British Colonials, for

which I will pay the highest cash prices. Send me a
list of what you have to dispose of. Two rare varieties

I also wish to buy a collection of fronji 1500 to 3000 Japan Post Cards,
varieties of postage stamps. 7t\ entire, and in Na-

tive Script,

I offer the following: unused to all applying for our unexcelled and cheap
bargains this month. APPROVAL SHEETS at 40% discount andmentioning P. J. of C. This department is in the

MY SCOTT'S hands of two experienced employes, and with our
TRICE. 1'RICE. large stock we can please OLD and YOUNG,

New Brunswick, TC., violet BEGINNER and ADVANCED." 2C , orange ........... Send for a trial selection; it will please you." 
5C-, green ............ Good reference always required.

Newfoundland, 1863, 6d , lake ......... 250 35C" is. ' . 4°c 
* *

5oc *
1866, 2C., green ........ 200 3oc BLANK SHE ETS-Best in the market." " i2c , pink ....... 25c 5oc" 

24C-, dark blue. . . 400 5oc" 
24C., light blue . . 400 5oc 

5 cts. per doz. 
BEST. : 10cts. per,5. : CHEAPEST.:

" 1870, 6c., rose ......... 120 2OC 30 cts. per too.* K-
1876, 2C., green ........ 350

Postage extra on orders under $i. H I NGES-Pure gummed. T?he best.
h.'\ l>. - re cts. per 1000 ; 25 cts. per 3000.
Haul'ctted^-& cts. per 1000 ; 20 cts. per 3000.* *

APPROVAL SHEETS
Have you seen our new Price List ? Sent free

will be sent to parties (furnishing deposit or references) with rare unused stamp on application. Address
on which discount of 33'<3/« will be allowed.

STAR STAMP CO.,GESO. A.
: LONDON, CANADA.

346 SPADINA AVE., TORONTO.

, 1858, SIXPENCE, Lilac,
ON ORIGINAL ENVELOPE.

We have a fine perfect specimen of the above. Col-
lectors of Canadian stamps should not fail to secure
this at once. The next catalogue is sure to place these
about double what they are now. PRICE. $20 ne*.

Address-THE CdlTTENDEN-HlLL STAMP CO.

169 Twelfth St., DETROIT, MICH.

SO COMMISSION!

AGENTS WANTED.

Valuable Premiums New 68-pp
Price List free.

H. Flachskamm, Manager.
923-925 La Salle St., - - ST. LOUIS, MO.

"fi
g WANTED _A11 kinds of good U.S. and B.N.A. stamps

for cash or good ex-
nJ * " chance. If vou change. If you have any of the above,
U1 let us hear from you. We also want collections
RJ of 1000 varieties and over.

UJ THE CRITTCNDEN-HlLL STAMPCO.
"1 169 Twelfth St., - DETROIT, MICH.

Please mention P. J. of C. when answering advertisements.
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any dealer to sell

SETS! SETS!
at the following prices :'Alsace-Lorraine, 7 var, complete.. ioc you /

*B»den (i 'Chiding 30 kr), 6 var 2Oc
*Bergedorf, 5 var., complete 50
iBosnia, 7 var. only 150

Britisn Guiana, Ic. on $i,$2,$3 $4, 4 var.400
*British Honduras, 1890, 1C. to 240., 6 var. 8ocBulgaria. nnpaiH, 4 var 2Oc TRIED\
Chili Telegraph, 3 var., complete.. I2C
Canada, 21 fine var 72c

*Constantinople, 3 var 3c
*Corea, <; var., complete 2Jc
"Danube. 4 var., comp'ete ioc*Fandkot, %'., I? var 500 TfiEM?
*Farirtkot, ̂i., 8 var 4$c
*Guatemala, 1878, 4 var 250 If not, you shou'd send at once for some of our
*Guatfmil;>, 1886. Provisional, 5 var 45c fine Approval Sheets of Stamps, at same time
'Guatemala, Envelopes, 2 v»r ioc stating siz? of collection and quality of stamps*Guatemala. Envel. and Wrappers, 4var. .250

wanted. We allow
*Hambu g, Envelc.pes, 7 var., complete., . 7c
*Hawaian, Envelopss, 5 var., complete. . .450
'Heligoland, 21 var 2$c 25 to 50% COMMISSION
"Heligoland, Wrappers, 3 var 50 according to quality and amount sold.
*Honduras, 1865, 2 var 6c

Honduras, 1878, 7 var 4OC
* Honduras, Official, 1890, II var 2oc THE DETROIT PHILATELIST,

Hong Kong, 1885. 3 v->r 300
Hungary. 1888 8 var 8c is a finely printed l6-page and cover monthly

*Italy, Parcel Post, 1890, 6 var Sc of interest to all collectors, and none should he
Italy, Segnatssse, 8 var 15C

*Mcxico, 1864. ic. to IP., 4 var., complete 8c without it. Subscribers have free use of
'Nicaragua, 1882, I to 2oc., 6 var i8c Exchange Column. Sample Copy Free.
*Nicaragua. 1882, complete, 7 var 45c Subscription pricj, 250. per year. We will
Persia. 1886, Provisional, 4 var 35c send the Detroit Philatelist and the PHILA-

*Per»ia. Official, 4 var iSc
*Peru, Envelopes, 3 var ioc TELIC JOURNAL OF CANADA to one address

* Philippine Islands, 1890, 4 var 8c for one year for only 350. The DetroitPhila
*Samoa, 8 v»r., complete I5c telist and either ihe Era or the Stamp { i only
*Salvador, 1891, 10 var. complete. . .. 3oc 400.; the three for 5Oc.*SU6Z Canal, 4 var., comp. ; cat. 800. ,2OC
*U. S. War Dep'., 9 var 450
*U. S. Interior Dept., ic. to i2c., 6

vir.; cat. 95c 5oc See our List of bets and Packets on last
page.

NOTICES. Be sure and mention this paper.
*Means unused. JMeans used and unused.

O hers used.

Orders under 25c. declined with thanks. he
Orders under 350. postage extra, over 350.

post free.
ADDRESS 

STIR " STUMP»CO, Stamp Go,
169 Twelfth Street,

J. BERNSTEIN, JR., Manager.

LONDON, CANADA. DETROIT, - - MICH.

SSf Please mention P, J. of C. when answering- advertisements.
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PflGKETS The oldest established (1866) Stamp Dealerin America, is still in business at

408 Washington St., Boston, Mass.
notwithstanding all statements to the contrary
by envious competitors.

HE^-Send list of wants with references. Collec-
tioiis and rarities bought for cash.

Cheaper than the Cheapest!
Better than the Best! -THE-

Guaranteed to contain the
Greatest Variety offeredat same prices. Columbian Gilikratin

is yet to come, but our
No. ii - Contains ai fine varieties from Canada.

Many rare ones A bargain. Price only 120 , post free.

No. 22 - Contains 100 varieties including Austria, FINE APPROVAL SHEETS
old and new; Bavaria, return ItMter; Canada, Denmark,
France, old heads; Great Krit;un, jubilee; India, Italy,
new ; Norway, Portugal, Russia, Spain, obsolete ; are always justly celetara' ed.
Switzerland, etc. Price only 120 , post free.

No, 33 - Contains 100 better varieties, including Aus-
tria, envelope; Belgium, 1850, Cuba, Denmark, official; Remember you cannot do better than to give
Finland Germany, confederation ; Hurgary, India
H, M. S.; Luxemburg, New South Wales, New Zea- them a tiial, and we are sure you will be
land, Porto Rico, obsolete; Rouniania, South Austra- pleased. Our stamps are priced at and below
lia, Sweden, official ; Victoria, Wurtemburg, obsolete ;
etc. Price only 250 , post free Scott, and besides we allow from

No. 44- Contains 80 oood varieties, including Aus-
tria, first issue; Cape of Good Hope, Dutch Indies,Kgypt, Germany, envelope ; Great I'.ritain, jubilee; 25 to 50 CommissionGreece, Heligoland, Italy, official ; Jamaica, Nether-
lands, old new-*; Porto Rico, baby's head; Portui;.il. old ;Russia, old; Su<_-d<jp, 1856; Switzerland, obsolel I according to quality and amount sold This
mania. Wurtemburg, official; etc. Try this. Price applies to foreign only. We do not send U.S.
only 3oc., post free.

No. 55 - ontains 50 used and unused varieties, in- stamps on approval, but shall be pltased to
cluding Austria, Belgium, packet post; Canad. quote prices on anything wanted.
tered, two varieties; Dutch Indies, high valiiL- ; Kgypt,
France, unpaid ; Great Britain wrapper; Honduras,rare Hungary, 50 kr, catalogued at Be.; India, envel- -ffi* FREE ^>~
ope; Sarawak, 1840, 2C. on 8c , catalogued at 150.; Mau-
ritius, Monaco, Prussia, Venezula, escuelas ; Westeni to the first five (5) persons sending for sheets,
Australia, obsolete ; Wurtemburg, first issue ; etc.
Every packet sells another. Price only SOG., post free. promising to return in ten day.-, and enclosing

No. 66 - Contains 30 superior varieties of unused 2-cent stamp for reply, we will give 1,000
stamps, including Brunswick, rare Cape Verde, crown;
Costa Rico, provisional ; Greece, unpaid ; Heligoland, '"Perfect Hinges." You must mention
wrappers, complete set; Honduras, rare Mozambique, the P J. of C Always state quality and price
100 reis catalogued at 250.; rare Peru, unpaid; Servia;
rare St. Thomas and Prince Isles, crown, catalogued at of stamps desired.
2oc.; Switzerland, rare; etc. Worth over $2.50 at cata-
logue rates. Price only 6oc., post free.

No. 77 - Contains 400 rare varieties and a stamp cata- THE DETROIT PHILATELIST,
logued at from sec. to $i Best and cheapest packet in
the world. A complete collection in itself. Price only a large 16 pige and cover monthly, will be
$1.25, post free. sent you twelve months fnr only 20 cents, if

No. 88 - Contains 25 scarce varieties of South Ameri- you mention this journal. The above and the
can Stamps. No Brazil or any common ones. Price,
28c. post free. Philatelic Era, or the Stamp, for only 400.

pjo_ gg - Contains 100 different Portuguese Colonials, The three for 55 cents.
used and unused, including the rarest Angola, Azores,
Cape Verde, Guiana, Portuguese Indies, Maccao, Mozam- See Lists of Packets and Sets
bique, St. Thomas and Prince, and Timor. Total cat-
alogue value nearly $12. Best value ever offered. Price elsewhere. You will want some. Always
only $4-50 net, post free.

_ FOR SALE ONLY BY -

H. 

ADDRESS 

The GFittenden-flill Stamp Co.
LONDON, ONT. 169 Twelfth St., Detroit, Mich.

Please mention P. J. of C. when answering advertisements.
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JUST WHAT YOU WANT!
SETS and SINGLE STAMPS. PACKETS.

'Austrian Italy. 1863, 5 vat., complete ---- 300 Packet No I contains 75 varieties, including
Belgium, 1851, L. L. Water Mark, 3 var., Egypt, Hong Kong, Japan, Mexico, Porto

complete ........................ I5C Rico, Spain, etc. Only 12 cents, pos f'ee.
Bosnia, 1879, 7 var-> complete .......... 14=
Canada, Bill Stamps, 8 var ............ IOC Packet No. 2 contains I to. all different,

China, 1885, 3 var , complete ....... 140 similar to No. i. Only 17 cents, post Iree.

""Confederate States, 5 cent', green ...... 3<x Packet No. 3 contains 150 varieties, includ-" 10 " pale blue. . . . 4C ing Chili, Costa Rico, Cuba, Egypt, Hong*Cores, 5 mnns., carmine .............. IOC Kong, Japan, Mexico, Porto Rico, Salvador,'Cores, 5 vsr. , complete ............... 28c
*Cuba, 1890, YI. to 8 m. , 6 var .......... 7c etc., some unus'd. Only 27 cents, post free.

" 1892, " " " .......... 8c Packet No. 4 contains 100 varieties, includ-
Cypius, 2 var ......................... Sc ing Bosnia, Brazil, Egypt, Guatemala, Greece,
Eayp-t, 7 var ......................... IOC Hong Kong, Mexico, > fficial, Salvador, San
Gold Coast, 4 var. only ................ 140 Marino, etc. Many unused, a bargain for only

'Guatemala, 1878, 4 var., complete ...... 24C 27 cents, post free.
* " 1882, 5 " "' ..... I5c

"used, " 5 " " ...... I3c Packet No. 5 contains 200, all different var-
* Heligoland, wrapper', 3 var ........... 4C ieties, including Chili, Ecuador, Egypt, Fin-
*Holkar, 1892, ̂  3nna, orange ......... 40 land, Greece, Guatemala, Hong Kong, India,
*HonduraF, 1865, 2 va1., complete ..... 8c Japan, etc. A splendid bargain lor only 52

1878, 7 " " ....... 34C cents, post free.
1890,' fficial, n var. .complete, 200

Ilurgary, 1888, I k to I fl , 9 var., only. . loc P icket NP. 6 contains 25, all different stamps,
" " I fl irin, cheap at ....... 4c from South and Central America only, some

Iceland, IO var., only ................ 330 unused. Price 27 cents, post free.
Japan, 8 var., only. . ............... . . IOC

"Liberia, 1892, I cen-, blue ........... 3c P.-cket No. 7 contains 50 varieties scarce
" " 2 " vertmillion ........ sc stamps, many unused, will catalogue over

*Mexico, 1864, 4 var > complete ......... Sc $1 5° Only 52 cents, post free.
1872,5 " ......... 35c Packet No. 8 contains 50,alldiffererit stamps,

" Porte DeMar, black, 7 var . . . .25^
* " IO var ...................... IOC including many quite scarce, from Transvaal,

Mauritius, Orange States, Grenada, Japan,
*New Brunswick, 5 cent, green ......... 50 Philippine Islands, Cos'a Rica, Columbia,
*Nicaragua, 1890, IO var , complete ...... 400 Argentine, etc. Only 27 cents, post free.
*Nowanuggar, '^, I, 2, 3 docra, 4 var. . . . I2c
*Paraguay, 1884, 3 var.. complete ....... 140 Packet No. 9 contains 300 varieties, from
*Peru, envelopes, 3 var. (cat. 400) ....... I5c all parts of the world, including many good
Philippine Islands, 4 var. . used nr unused . i oc stamp', =ome unused. A bargain for only

*Porto Rico, 1892, % to 8 m , 6 var ..... 8c $i, pos,t free.
Portugal, 12 var ...................... I5c
Roumania, 20 vai., only .............. 22C Packet No. 10 contains 1000 varieties, includ-

*Salvador, 1890, 9 var., complete ...... 3oc ing stamps from all four corners, and just the
*Samoa, 1877-82, 8 var , " reprin's.iSc thmg for any person with a small collection.
*Spain, War-i879, 7 var ........... $t oo Oaly $9, post free.

Sweden, IO var .................... 5c
*Swiizeiland, 1862-78, 2C. to I fr., 9 var. . 8c

United States, 1851, ic , blue ......... I2c AGENTS WANTED
" 1857, " " ......... 8c

1870, " grilled ........ iSc To sell stamps from our file Approval Sheets,
on which we allow a discount of" " 2c., " ........ 70

25 to 50 per cent. Commission,
s unused. Postage extra on orders under 500. according to quality and amount sold.

THE CR1TTENDEN-H1LL STAMP CO.
169 Twelfth Street, DETROIT, MICH.

" Please mention P. J. of Ci when answering advertisements.

Press of A. Talbot & Co., London, Ont.
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APPROVAL SHEET
DEPARTMENT.

FOR DEALERS. WE wish to call the attention of all col-lectors to the unequalled advantages
presented them through this depart-

ment for completing their collections with all
ONE SAMPLE ORDER MAKES YOU classes of genuine stamps at reasonable prices.\Ve do not wish to advertise enormous dis-

OUR CUSTOMER. counts and disappoint our patrons with an in-
ferior selection of stamps, consisting principally
of reprints, bogus surcharges, and specimens

10. 100. of a suspicious appearance. Our stamps are
''Argentine, 4 var., well mixed 

Angola, 3 
16 1 26 neatly mounted on fine linen sheets, with the
20 1 75 celebrated " B. C. D." stamp hinge which we

Australian, 5 " 6 30 ourselves manufacture. Both sheets and hinges
Argentine, 4 " 5 40 are of a superior quality corresponding to the
Bolivia, 3 *' IB 1 30 unexcelled condition ol stock placed ihcreon.
Brazil, well assorted 
British Guiana, 4 var. well mixed 
"British North Borneo, ^c., rose 

Canada, Jc , black 

"Canada, £c., black /. 
Canada, 2c. orange ; 2c. carmine; 5c. 

6 45 We classify our stamps according to value,
6 f.O except in cases where collectors wish special

12 1 10 lots when we make them up with the under-
5 45 standing that all are to be kept which prove

60 satisfactory. Selections of this kind are hardly
ever called for. as we are able to meet with all

green ; registers, mixed 

"Canada, 2c., orange, registers 
"Canada, 12}c., blue, 1868 
Canada, 1859, Ic. pink, Sc. red, equally mxcl 

10 65 requirements of the average collector through
30 2 90 our REGULAR STOCK OF MADE-UP

2 50 SHEETS, owing to the IMMENSE AS-
22 2 00 SORTMENT of the same.

Canada, 1853, 3d., red 
"Costa Rica, ^c., blue 

"Ecuador, 7vnr., equally assorted 
India, well mixed 

Japan, " 
Jamaica, " 

Malta, 2J, blue 
Mexico, 5 var., all rare 
Newfoundland, Sc., brown 

Norway, well mixed 
Nova Scotia, 5c., blue 
"Peru, 1876, lOc., green 
South Australia, well assorted 

Switzerland, 
South America, " " 

1 75 Send for our sheets and satisfy yourself
10 75 that what we say is true.
10 95 Our regular discount is 33^-3 per cent, on
5 35 foreign, but to per cent, on Canadian and

10 75 United States selections.
5 45 SS' Some of the rarer stamps are sent to

20 1 80 advanced collectors at net prices. Good refer-
40 3 50 ence or deposit required in every case. Penny
15 1 30 agents are not wanted.

5 25 SOME OF THE MANY LETTERS \VE RECEIVE :

1 25 Orillia, Ont., NOT 30th, 1892.
10 75 H. S. DICKSON, London, Ont.

DEAR SIR,-I am doing fine with the sheets you sent
25 me ; they contain some splendid stamps, and are ar-
15 ranged so artistically. Wishing you success,
90 Believe me, sir,

Yours truly,
Spain, 
*Stra.its Settlements, 1892, Ic., green 

Victoria, assorted 
Western Australia, 4 var., assorted 
'C. S. Officially Sealed 

All the above are in stock as this goes to press. 

25 Lons MORRISON.
1 80

Sherbrook, Que., Dec. 5, '92
1 90 H. S DICKSON.
3 25 DEAR SIR.-The approval sheets I have received
2 50 from you are A No. 1, and any collector wishing to

get a fine selection of stamps cannot do better than
write for your sheets.

It is always better to send supplementary order. Yours truly,
* Means unused. W. NOBLE.

SPECIAL NOTICE.-For a short time only, I will
give free to every collector, either young or ad-

WE ARE DIRECT IMPORTERS. vanced, 4 var. of Japan post cards, entire in
native script. This offer is only to those who

H. S. DICKSON, promise to take at least 25 cents worth off.Write to-day.
ADDRESS:

57 and 59 Dundas Street,

LONDON, ONT., - CANADA. H. S. DICKSON,
57 & 59 DUNDAS-ST,

Wholesale and Retail. LONDON, ONT., - - - CANADA.
Please mention P. J. of ¬. when answering .advertisements.
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HILAiFELIG

<f:HEN it comes to a hustler, sorry for bothering you, but I declare
when a fellow is looking I didn't think you was a ' whisky
around fora "genuine hust- crank."' Our philatelic friend then
ler,'' and inquiring here and walked away, being much amused at

"there, he might as well look in our the " gentleman's evident curiosity."
ranks and he can easily pick up some- The stranger followed him, and soon
body that will answer his purpose. As saw our friend enter an office near at
"a real ''genuine" hustler, I find that, hand. " I will see what he does,"
ten to one, the " best" is generally a thought our friend; he, on peering
philatelist. Well, can he hustle ? You through the window, saw this-a phi-
just ask him, and if you doubt his latelist (our friend), who was ga/ing
honest word, just watch him and he anxiously over a book, which we find
will shortly convince you. And so it is his stamp album ; it is a specialist's
seems that a fellow, looking around this album ; it is a U.S. stamp album. As
world for his health and to see the we peer over its pages, we find but
world in general, runs " plumb across" few " vacant lots." Of course, it would
an anxious-eyed, smart-looking, acute- hardly pay our friend to invest in such
looking chap, who, on being asked a "' costly piece of architecture" as a
41 whom he might be," kindly replied $300 Brattleboro', or hardly in buying
that he was a " crank ;" but this answer a Buchanan ; but we find some lots
was not decisive enough for the stranger that are well filled with such gems
who was traversing through his mind, as 1845 N. Y., 5c. black, and also
the appliance of that word, " Crank." the 3C. ; we also find he has an un-
'" Let me see," says he ; 

" you are not severed pair (unused) of the U.S. 1869
one of those prohibition cranks who goc. issue, which he obtained for their

"carry a ' grindstone' crank on your face value of a banker friend; he has
watch-chain, or look like a dejected a 

" 
rare lot" of gems, which were not

"sheep or calf, or who talks politics in obtained without a search or struggle.
the post-office, and who chews ' fine- Then, why aren't we hustlers ? We
cut' on the sly, and who is sometimes hustle for stamps, we hustle for money
called a 'prohib.'" "No, sir," an- to procure stamps; we hustle trunks,
swers our brother, " I am a ' stamp cases, etc.; we hustle up ourselves to
"crank.' I am one who collects stamps hustle up a gem ; in fact, we are hust-
for enjoyment and improvement of lers from Hustlersville.
my mind and moral character, learn MORAL.
the geography of the globe, and add Don't sit around and read, but get
from time to time some rarity which out and hustle, and be a genuine phi-
my album fails to entrance." " I see ! latelist like ourselves !
1 see!" says the stranger. " I am CLEVE SCOTT.
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3£3QQE3Q£3QQQUQQE3£3BDQBaj

COMPLETE SETS 1 IN CANADA=JJ=JIT COVERS THE ENTIRE FIELD §
" * £3onaQGQGOoaaoQQtjaGnGaqo
QQD THE

To all sending 35 cents for 65 varieties good i Ptliateilc Journal ol Canada
foreign stamps we will give FREE :

I set Ecuador. OaDGOOOQauOOOQODO-JOaaOOQa

I set Italy packet post, surcharged. daoa TO ADVERTISERS.
I set Servia, 1890, complete. oaaa I ao
I set Heligoland Wrappers. We turn out tlie n'c08' an

These sets are absolutely free.
journal in Canada.

SOME BARGAINS. 
GLOO Our rated are very, very low, bu

^4 for a short time only we will allow
New ISrunswick, I, 2 & 5 cents, only .25

I, 2, 5 & 17 cents, only .40 10 DISCOUNT
2 & 5 cents, only .12 3GQQ offrate8founilonanotherPaSe-

Alsace & Lorraine, 7 var., comp. , only .10 3QQQ applies only when contracted for 3 QQ
Bergedorf, 5 var., comp., only .10 "3OQQ mos. or more. .
Ecuador, 7 var. , only . lo APDRKSS THIS OFFICE.

" II var., cornp., only .40

Our sheets are always the best. 33 J^ to 50%
commission - send for them. rOU CANNOT AFFORD TO ̂

00 DO

CANADIAN STAMP CO., OVERLOOK THIS. E3O:C5OOOOQOE IDOOQOOOODQODOQQG

Harriston, Ont.

CHEAP SETS OF STAMPS.
5 CENT SETS. 10 CENT SETS.

5 cents each ; 12 for 50 cents : 25 for 10 cents each: 12 for $7.00. All stamps
All stamps are different. arc different.

3 Azores 8 Japan
15 Austria 7 Mexico *A!sace and Lorraine, 7 varieties, complete.
4 British Guiana 12 Netherlands Australian Colonies, 20 fine varieties.
10 Bavaria 8 Norway Argentine Republic, 12 choice varieties.
5 Bulgaria 6 New South Wales Bolivia, r, 2, 5 and 10 cent, 4 varieties.

15 Belgium 5 Peru Bulgaria, 9 varieties, assorted.
3 Bosnia 6 Puerto Rico Denmark, 13 varieties.
6 Brazil 3 Phillipine Isles Hungary, 1888, i kr. to i florin, 8 varieties.

10 Canada Postage 8 Roumania Japan, 10 fine varieties.
10 Canada Bill 10 Russia *"Cuba, 1890, }£ to S mil., 6 varieties,
5 Canada. Law *Cuba, 1892, % to 8 mil , 6 varieties. 3 Transvaal
6 Cape of Good Hope 6 South Australia Hamburg Envelope, 10 varieties.
5 Chili 10 Spain Mexico, 10 varit-tK^.
6 Cuba 10 Sweden Canada, 20 varieties.

10 Denmark 5 Sweden Official Russia, 12 varieties.
6 Egypt 5 Sweden Losen Paraguay, i, 2 ;md 5 cent, scarce.
7 Finland 10 Swiss Panama, 5 good varieties.

15 France 5 Turkey >'"New Brunswick, 2 and 5 cent.
15 Great Britain 10 South America * Puerto Kico, 1882-1884, /^ to 8 mi!., 6 varieties.

8 Greece 6 Victoria ^Puerto Rico, 1890, 1A to 8 mil,, 6 varieties.
10 Hungary 7 Wur tern burg *Puerto Rico, 1892, % to 8 mil., 6 varieties.
9 India 4 Heligoland *Swiss, 1862-1874, 9 varieties.
12 Italy 7 Argentine Servia, 1881, 5 to 50 p., 5 varieties.
7 Italy Unpaid 10 Australia U. S, Postage, 28 varieties.
7 Jamaica 3 Portuguese Indies U- S. Revenues, 18 varieties.

3 Monaco *Italy, 1890, Postal Packet, 6 varieties.
Orders under twenty-five cents declined w: 1th thanks. Over thirty-five cents post-free

H. S. DICKSON,
57 & 59 Dundas Street, London, Ontario, Canada.

Please mention P. J. of C'. when answering advertisements.
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e\Y The Bogert & Durbin Co.'s 38th
auction sale will be held in New York
on March ist. It consists of the col-

The Scott Stamp & Coin Co. has lection of Messrs. McCalla & McAllis-
issued catalogue for their i2oth auc- ter, two prominent Philadelphia collec-
tion sale, to be held Feb. 23rd. tors, who now print the Quaker City

iti Philatelist.
The Stamp will change its publica- IT |

tion office from Long Branch, N.J., The sad death of President Bart-
to New York City, with its March No. leti's father may, it has occurred to

|t| me, interrupt his plans for his western
The widely-advertised De Coppet tour. Mr. Bartlett was to arrange for

sale will certainly be a notable event. a meeting-place for the convention of
New York will be the abode of many the Sons of Philatelia near Chicago,
foreign collectors at the time, in August, 1893. Will he do this?

J-U |t|
How nice it is to disguise oneself J. W. Stowell, the well-known phi-

under a nom de plume! Two New latelic printer, is turning out the Long
York City correspondents are " Ten Island Philatelist from his printery
Point," i.e., Mr. C. VV. Grevning, and now. The firm of W. B. Ogden &
"Iceland," i.e., Mr. Ramsay Peugnet. Company, of Brooklyn, N. Y., who

Iti printed the paper in its infancy, may
A local society has, I understand, soon take hold of it and bring it back

been formed in Philadelphia. The to its normal condition.
Quaker City is, truly, mighty slow, |t|
but she gets there. Several prominent The Brooklyn Stamp is announced
A.P.A. members are the prime movers. from Brooklyn, N.Y., with Mr. Ray-

It! mond L. Perry at the head. As Perry
The Missouri Philatelist has been cannot truthfully be called an expe-

consolidated with the Stamp. This is rienced philatelist, I have my doubts
quite an important conjunction. Sev- as to the success of the paper. Mr.
ern, of Chicago, is to conduct the Ogden, of the Long Island Philatelist,
Review Department of the Stamp, I who knows something about publish-
understand. ing and printing, has endeavored to

m persuade Mr. Perry to relinquish his
The banquet of the New York idea of publishing a paper, but Perry

Branch of the Sons of Philatelia passed wants to lose a little money, probably.
off very successfully. The event is to m
be more frequent in the future. Only The Long Island Philatelist is en-
75 cents per head, and a dime for tered at second-class postage rates atthe waiters ! ,

Woodhaven, N. Y., a country post-
I recently saw a piece of thin card- office. The publishers mail, on the

board, evidently the backing of a writ- average, from 75 to 100 Ibs. of papers
ing tablet, covered with representations per month. They take the papers to
of the U.S. 1890 issue of stamps. " The the post-office, where the postmaster
sheet was referred to the Third Ass't- is supposed to be (when he isn't shaving
Postmaster-General. somebody). Said postmaster drags the

IH papers into the grocery store next door,
What the Sons of Philatelia wants is where they are weighed on the potato,

a thorough reform ; a new official or- etc., scale, and then hustled back into
gan ; a new constitution, and a new the post-office, from which institution
board of officers. It will have all they are duly despatched. How differ-
these things at the next convention, ent from the uncivilized New York
so I am told. post-office ! -R. W. ASHCROFT.
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|hicago I our best philatelists became interestedin collecting through their boys. One
of the best buyers in this City to day,

Mr. C. D. Reimers, of Western Phil. started collecting for his son. Since
atelist fame, has taken charge of the that time he has become interested in
Eagle Philatelist as business manager. stamps himself, and now is the possessor

of a very fine collection. Moral-take
The nth Auction Sale of the care of the boys.

Western Stamp & Coin Co. is to be - :o:-
held Tuesday evening, Feb. z8th.

Now that the backbone of winterThere are 448 lots.
- :o: - has broken, the stamp collector once

A Chicago paper has appeared on 
more hies himself to his favorite resort,

the field : The Chicago Philatelist. the office of the stamp dealer, and in-
An Illinois paper has also been an- vests his dollars in the fascinating

nounced to appear about April ist. stamp. The weather has been un-
- :o: - usually cold, and collectors have been

Now that the excitement has abated, keeping themselves around the fireside.
the public have found how unhandy But at last the woodchuck made his
the new Columbian issue is. Many of appearance, also-the collector.
the large firms of the City greatly object WILLIAM RCAVLEV.
to them on account of their size.

There will be an opportunity for a Idcfo and
live man to distinguish himself during
the coming months, by publishing a
World's Fair stamp paper. There will Here is an address supplied in the
be numbers of foreign as well as our report of the Postmaster-General. It
own collectors in this City this year, is decidedly unique. What does the
and a paper of this kind published here writer mean ?
would reach many of them. One Pictular Lady belong Foresters

- :o: - Canada

An observant person can not fail socitiy of Hamilton OntarioNo 113
to note that a great interest has been Emerald street North
aroused in collecting, among those who in Pictularly of Hamilton
had no thought of it before, through Canada Ontario
the Columbian issue. Many old col- Pictular Hamilton Ontario Canada
lectors also have had their interest re- to Lady herselff belong Foresters

vived, and are now taking out the old It is not said that this letter reached
album and re-arranging their collection. the " Lady herselff," but if it did not,

the failure was not from lack of pictur-
While running around town a few esque definition.

days ago, I dropped in to see the 1-+1-
genial A. P. Hosmer. We had an in- , Mr. Kantner tells in the Penn Phil-
teresting talk on stamps and stamp atelist of how he tried to get an
societies. A. P. has very decided views " Officially-Sealed " Canada. He
en some questions, but he very seldom had at last to give it up as a bad
gets left. Mr. Hosmer was hard at job. It is a very amusing article, and
work making out Insurance coupons shows how long " it must have been
"when I called upon him. thought over " before tried. The Offi-

-:o:- cially-Sealed are not so common, Bro.
The boy collector is an important Kantner. It is easier getting a U.S.

person in stamp circles. A number of "O. S." than a Canadian.
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and Hertinent. Mr. E. Y. Parker, of Toronto, has
been visiting in Montreal, and Dr.
Cameron, of the latter city, has been

Mr. Wright, one of Toronto's leading on a visit to Ottawa philatelists.
lights in the philatelic line, is a promi- +++++-i-

nent lawyer of that city.
+++ Mr. Bernstein, of this city, is inter-
++">- esting himself in politics. We under-

Mr. Bapty, Dundas street, this city, stand he will shortly issue a "Young
is in his father's store. They conduct Liberals '' journal. Success to him !
a gents' furnishing establishment. "M-+++++++ 

Mr. Clark, of Belleville, intends very
W. J. Morgan, of New Orleans, is a shortly to take a trip to the old coun-

broker. He possesses a very fine col- try, and we understand stamps will have
lection of over 8,000 varieties. a second place. We wish you ban voy-+++

"*"+"*" age, Bro. Clark.
Geo. W. Rode, of Pittsburgh, is in -I- + +-t"H-

the insurance business. His collec- Mr. Theo. Toppell, who recently
tion numbers about 3,600 varieties. conducted a whole/sale stamp business

"!- + -(- at New York, has entered the employ
Mr. Lionel E. Widder, late of God- of the Bogert & Durbin Co., at their

erich, Ont., has removed to London. Philadelphia office.
We welcome you to our ranks, Bro. +-4-+4-+-I-

Widder. The Philatelic Journal of America
++-*"
+-*--t- for January contains a photo and

Mr. O. A. Meyer, of Saginaw,Mich., sketch of Mr. Hooper, of Ottawa, and
died recently, after a very short illness Mr. H. C. Beardsley, of St. Joseph,
One more gone of our enthusiastic Mo., both well-known philatelists.-»-++
philatelists. "H-+

And still another philatelist dead.
It is expected that this year Chicago This time it is Mr. Isaac C. Martin-

will see one of the greatest arrays of dale, of Camden, N.J. He was stricken
collectors that have ever come together down with apoplexy on January jrd,
in one body. and died in a few hours. He looked+-»--*-

-t-H-4- at philately as a " science."

Mr. A. M. Scott, a druggist, of
Woodstock, and a prominent collector, Mr. R. C. H. Krock, one of our
has been visiting in London. Come well-known A.P.A members, was Intely
again, Bro. Scott. taken very sick. We trust you will have

++++ "*--!- a speedy recovery, Bro. Brock. We
Mr. Robertson, one of Canada's want as many of our philatelists at

most advanced philatelists, is at pres- Chicago as possible. It will be a gala
ent very busy " at law." His firm is day with philately.+-M-

the largest in St. Thomas. +-t--h
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Robertson, of

Mr. Dickson, publisher of this jour- St. Thomas, favored us with a call a
nal, is also publisher of The Inter- few days ago. , Mr. Robertson is a

Collegiate Monthly, an educational jour- very enthusiastic philatelist, and we
nal of high literary standing. enjoyed their call very much. Mr.

-»"-*"+ Robertson's name will not be unfa-
Mr. F. W. Pickard, of Maine, who miliar in future to our readers, as he

published the Phil. Era before it was has promised very kindly to lend us
purchased by Mr. Jewett, is at pres- a helping hand, for which we are very
ent attending college in one of the grateful. Come again, Air. R., and
Eastern cities. bring Mrs. R. along, too.
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fjurrent Jfopied. Scott's catalogues coming into Can-ada are taxed 25% and four cents per
Ib. besides. In speaking of this, the

It is said the Philatelic Fortnightly catalogues sometimes get into the in-
is out, although we have not seen a land towns and villages " scot free,"
copy of it. We expect something good. while we poor city collectors, where

there is a " Custom House," have to
Bro. Crittenden seems to be making "fork up."

a success of the Detroit Phil. The

January No. is to hand with ten pages
of advertisements. Patience wins. " Our " new Society, the " London

t-n- Philatelic Club," beats the record in the
-!- -I- +

We see by the Weekly Phil, that we way of numbers. They are joining in
are to have a new paper here. In Mr. scores, thus showing that London was
Beasley's hands it ought to be a success. badly in need of a society. And now
But--why not support what we have? that we have got one we are not goingi"+ + to let it stand. We are going to make

a success of it."An old firm in a new place." We -:- -:" -'-

refer to the Batchelder Stamp Co., t + +
which some years back hung out its Mr. D. T. Higginson, of Elmhurst,
shingle in St. Louis. W'here has it 111., has bought out the interest of Mr.
been these years ? Sleeping'? Bradt in the S. B. Bradt Co., and it

m will henceforth be known as the West-
Mr. Dickson has opened an office ern Stamp & Coin Co. Mr. Bradt

in the Robinson Hall chambers, one will now conduct a mail business only,
of the largest buildings in London. at his residence, Brookline Park, 111.,
He has a library of all the latest jour- which, we understand, is only a short
nals, and any collector is cordially in- distance out of Chicago. Success to
vited to spend his leisure there, reading both.
the " news." + -H-+ "{""}"

+1 \- Collectors' addresses wanted in ex-

One of our most progressive socie- change for advertising space in this
ties is the U. P. A. It has grown im- journal. I will allow T4c. a name for
mensely since it was re organized, and every name not in my possession. Have
promises to be the society of America, over 6,000. Send lists. Address the
the S. of P. not excepted. With the office of this journal. Collectors send-
Penn. Philatelist as official organ, it is ing the addresses of their fellow-col-
bound to succeed. lectors will be allowed '^c. a name in

-:- -;- -v exchange for subscription to this jour-
The busy season is now here, and nal. Remember, this only applies to

as a consequence new dealers are those we have not in our possession.
springing up everywhere. Collectors + + +
should be wary of these new-comers + + +

offering their cheap (?) stuff. They It has been hinted at that we are to
vanish about May, and are not heard have a book published on the stamps
of again until 1 )ecember. of the " Confederate States." We do

not know of any good description of
Collectors who have not as yet seen the stamps of this short-lived Confed-

the new price-list of the Standard Stamp eracy, and we do not doubt but that
Co. should send for a copy at once. it will be a good thing. Its author is
It consists of 64 pages, fully illustrated, a well-known philatelist of the Eastern
with a handsome cover. A copy will States. It is said that every stamp will
be sent free by addressing above firm at be minutely dealt With. Le us have
925 La Salle St., St. Louis, Mo. (adv.) it, and have it soon.
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The following circular has been mailed to all of our contemporaries that we
could get the address of, but in case some have not received it we reprint it
below :-

Office of the PHILATELIC JOURNAL or CANADA.
Publisher's address :- Editor's address :-"

57 and 59 Dundas Street London. Ont. P. O. Box 364, St Thomas, Ont.

St. Thomas and London, Feb'y, 1893.

Dear Sir,-Owing to several successive changes in the proprietorship and management of
this paper, it was found impossible to issue a December or January number. It has now been
established on a firm financial footing, and it is the intention to issue it regularly on the 2Oth of
each month. The present month's number will be out promptly on the 2Oth.

A new department has been added, which will be somewhat in the nature of a Review.
with this addition, that one of the leading articles appearing in other journals will be criticised,
commented on, and reference made to authorities bearing on the subject of such article ; and
especially will this be so in regard to articles beaiing on the stamps of B. N. A. However, all
magazines will be reviewed so far as space will permit, and with that view we desire to ex-
change two or three copies of all philatelic publications. We have addressed this note to all
publishers personally, instead of putting it in the paper, so that it will come to the attention of
all, as we wish to make the review as thorough and representative as possible, and to treat all
papers the same which wish to be reviewed. This Journal has a large circulation in Canada,
and no doubt the Review will be widely read, so if any paper is not mentioned in it after
receipt of this, it will not be our fault, but simply because of non-receipt. We gladly submit
our new paper for review, and will try and remedy any defects that the critics of other papers
may see in it. We enclose necessary postage for an advice whether exchange and review is
desired or not.

Publishers receiving this will confer a favor if they will at once send us a postcard regarding
the above to oar St. Thomas address, and mail one copy of their publications (beginning with
the January number of 1893) to the Editor of the PHILATELIC JOURNAL OF CANADA, P. O.
Box 364, St. Thomas, Ont., Canada, and one to the Publisher, 57 and 59 Dundas St., London,
Ont., Canada.

Publishers of books, pamphlets, etc., wishing same reviewed, will please mail one copy to
the Editor at St. Thomas, and one copy to the Publisher at London, and firms carrying on
auction sales will also kindly forward priced catalogue of same for review and comparison, if
desiring mention.

Yours Philatelically,

THE PHILATELIC JOURNAL OF CANADA.

FOR SUBSCRIBERS ONLY. Mr. Joseph Reckert, one of the A-
P.A.'s old standbys, has completed his

We are going to institute a prize long-looked-for work on " The Stamped

guessing competition between our sub- Envelopes, Wrappers and Sheets of
scribers. To the subscriber who guesses the United States." It was a work

nearest to the number of subscriptions much needed, and we congratulate
sent in before we go to press again, we Mr. Reckert on having '' gotten out"
will give 100 varieties of good foreign a work that will " advance philately."
stamps, catalogue value of which will ++++++

be over $2.50. To the second near- Mr. F. J. Audet, of Ottawa, one of
est we will give 75 varieties, cata- the Executive Board of the P.S. of C,
logued at least $1.50. This is a gen- was recently married to Miss Louisa
-uine offer, but only subscribers can Harwood, also of Ottawa. The col-
"compete. Send in your guesses on a lectors of Ottawa took advantage of
postal card. The result of this month's the occasion to present Mr. Audet
guesses will be made known in our with a gold epergne and a silver and
"next number, and prizes forwarded win- marble clock. Mr. Audet responded.
ners immediate y after. Only good, de- We wish Mr. and Mrs. Audet long
sirable stamps will be given. life and prosperity.
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-THE- success. Although our late editor
jjfournal of Canada. has retired, his name will not be un-

A Journal published in the interests of Stamp familiar in the future, as he has
Collecting. promised his aid in the perfection

Edited and published by of the publication. With our pre-
H. S. DICKSON, - LONDON, CANADA. sent condition and with a circula-
TERMS:-20c. per year, postpaid by us to U.S. and Can.35c. '" " " U.P.U.Countries tion of 2,000 copies per month, we

50c. " " " Non " cannot but pride ourselves on being^
Send money by P. O. money order, express moneyorder or registered letter. If not convenient to send the best Philatelic paper in Canada

above, unused stamps will be accepted in amounts
under 50c. and not inferior to any in America.
CHANCE OF ADDRESS'--Subscribers wishing their ad- We have secured the co-operation

dress changed must give both old and new address. of every notable writer, and during
FULL NAME:- Always give full name and address every

time you write. It is impossible for us to give our future career this will be the
you proper credit unless this is done. most interesting Journal publish-EXCHSNCE -We wish to exchange with all publica-
tions. Three copies must be sent; one to Box ed. We conclude by promising
364, St. Thomas, Ont, and two to the publisher. our readers, that hereafter, the P. J.

CONTRIBUTIONS:-All are cordially invited to express
their opinion on any subject, give helpful talks to of C. will be regular and timely in
the inexperienced, and ask questions on any sub-
ject within the scope of this Journal. its visits.

All subscriptions arc discontinued by thi>
publisher nt rjcpirtition of fttib- Subscribe before the price is raised.

xci'iptitHt. Flt-ase reneu', -:o:-
ADVERTISING RATES:-

1 MO. 3 MO. 6 MO. 1TR. The editor of our worthy local
tin S 30 ft 80 $150 $290lin fO 1 35 2 50 4 80 contemporary the Canadian Phil-
2in 85 2 40 4 60 8 60
icol 160 440 850 1680 atelist, editorially commenting on
1 col 275 775 1500 2875 a recent paragraph which appeared
1 page 5 00 13 50 26 00 48 00
Strictly in advance except from persons known to us in the Toronto Globe, the leading
SPECIAL NOTICE :- Subscriptions must begin with Liberal organ, and which bemoaned

current number. Back numbers can only be the fact that Canada had not had
supplied at 15 cents each. All communications

should be addressed to a new issue for over twenty years
M C t^ff'VCf^nl 
n. o. uiL*r\oL/rN, and wishing that we had adopted

57 & 59 DUNDAS-ST., - . LONDON, CAN. the newColumbian issue,denounces
Matter for the March number must be in by Mar. 5. the above as a plea for continental

Circulation, 2000 copies. union with the U. S., and further
remarks that we ought to be thank-

iditoriald. ful that these Liberal traitors arein the minority, and that the loyal
Tories arc more numerous. In

After a sixty-day vacation, we reply to the above foolhardy attack
again greet our readers, this time upon a party differing from the
in much improved form and with views of the so-called loyal (?)
the addition of a cover. Our length- editor, we beg to say that not
ly absence was unavoidable, as we every Liberal is a traitor and
were getting everything in working that not every Tory is loyal.
order. It will also be noticed that Perhaps Mr. Editor, with his
Messrs. Bernstein and Crittenden brainy logic, has never heard of
have retired, and that the Journal the Hon. M. P. Sol. White ! Eh?
is under the sole control of Mr. H. As to his political tactics we wonder
S. Dickson who will spare neither if he has lately so advanced and
time nor pains to make the PHIL- now knows the name of the Post-
ATELIC JOURNAL OF CANADA a master-General ? At any rate he
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should know something about the which date we go to press. We will
subject before he discusses it. try and appear every month on the

2oth of the month.

la this not a neat, entertaining Journal? - :o: -
Subscription, 25 cents after this month.

- :o: -

We Canadians can pride our- Perhaps all our readers do not know
selves on having the best governed of the assignment of C. H. Mekeellocal societies in America. The Stamp and Publishing Co., of St. Louis,
cities of Montreal, Toronto, Que- Mo. They were one of the largest firms
bec, Ottawa, London, St. Johns, on the American continent. Liabilities
Halifax, St. Catharines, Lindsay, are placed at $45,000, assets $150,000,
etc., are already in line, with others so that it is probable they will resume
to follow. This reminds us of a business in a short time.

suggestion lately made by a mem- - :o: -
ber of the London Club, which, to Subscribe now and support the best.
to say the least, finds favor with us.
It mainly constitutes a closer union In speaking of the Mekeel assign-
of these clubs, which are mostly ment, reminds us of a dealer who had
governed on the same basis as a lately purchased one of their Gem (?)

stocks. It was one of the most trashy
Grand or Supreme Council, com- '" stocks " ever sent out by any one firm,
posed of the presidents of each club, and not at all up to what it was adver-
who would provide for the respec-tised to be. There are a great many
tive clubs, etc. This would place dealers who offer the same kind of
us in the position of any I. O. F., '" trash." It is the same thing as act-
I. O. O. F., Mason, etc., Lodge, and ing a lie, (we cannot put it in any
would be a credit to Philately. weaker terms), by not giving what is
With such men as Messrs. Dr. advertised. We would advise our read-
Cameron, Hooper, Brouse, Wurtele, ers to " look sharp " before purchasing
Liddicoatt, etc., at the helm, we can any of these so-called bargains.
surely succeed. The most attrac-
tive point, however, is that it would Will positively advance to 25 centsnext month.

do away with the two so-called rival
national societies, whose chief aims, In our opinion one of the most aud-
it seems to be, are to increase feud acious acts of any dealer was brought
and strife. We think this is a to our notice recently. This particular
splendid suggestion and should be dealer (he doesn't live a thousand miles
considered. Bro. editors Ketch- from here, either) has been in the habit
eson, Staebler, Weatherston, San- of mailing his price list inside of his

journal to his foreign subscribers andbourin and Beasley, what are your readers. This is acting very mean, es-
opinions on the question ? pecially to his advertisers who place

their confidence in him, and who ex-

and fbmmenU pect that he mails the journal just asthey would mail it themselves. We
might speak of other things this partic-

Regularity is one of the chief aims ular publisher has being doing to injure
of philatelic publishers, the progressive his advertisers' trade, but will not say
ones at least. This will be one of our anything more just yet. Advertisers -
main points in future ; therefore, if you he on the alert for anything of this kind.
have anything for the JOURNAL, try and - :o: -
have it in by the sth of the month, on Not inferior to any published.
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Now, just a few words to advertisers. vanced philatelists, and takes a great
Do you patronize the best mediums deal of interest in philately. He lately
through which to work up your trade ? came across some very good Canadian
We would draw attention to the follow- stamps of the pence issue. Canadians
ing merits not possessed by any other are his specialty.
one journal : good paper, nice cover -:o:-
attractive appearance, good display of We have often wondered what the
advertisements, and a circulation of Canadian press thought of the large
2,000 copies. Any one of our contem-size of the U.S. Postal Card. Here
poraries may have one or two of these is what the editor of the Canadian
points, but they haven't all. In Canada Journal of Commerce thinks of it :-
this Journal covers the entire field, and " The Canadian Postal Card has a
the Canadian trade isn't to be despised. very gingerly look when placed side by

-:o:- side with the new and large one sold
in the States for a cent. Couldn't the

Advertisers, can you get better display
of your ads ? Ottawa folks take the hint and give us

a little more card for the same money
Announcement! With the April without sensibly reducing the visible

number we will enlarge to 24 pages supply of manilla? It might help us
and cover. The extra 8 pages will be to close our eyes to the primitiveness
given to our " Review," which will be of the design that has for so long been
one of the best in the world, and only masquerading in Italian sky-blue ink
one in Canada. Every paper will be on the address side."
"treated," but more attention will be

You lose more than we do by not
given to the reviewing of Canadian subscribing.
articles. One of Canada's foremost

philatelists has charge of the depart- Apropos to the above, we can say
ment. We do not promise to remain that the Canadian Government will
at the twenty-cent rate, neither do we ! issue a larger size of postal cards, and
promise to leave the advertising rates that they will be placed in the hands
as they are. We should think "a word of the postmasters in a short time.
to the wise collector or dealer was The Postmaster-General, in his Annual
sufficient." Did you notice the ten Report, says that it is the intention of
per cent, discount in ad. rates ? ; the Government to issue 2oc. and 5oc.

denominations of postage stamps. They
The neatest and best Journal in Can-

I also intend to issue a stamped envelope
ada. of the 2C. denomination. The color,

design, etc. has not yet been decided
" Large oaks from little acorns grow" on. It is to be hoped the above will

is a familiar and popular saying, and it be issued in a short time, as Canada is
fits well just here. Mr. Fleming, Busi badly in need of them.
ness Manager of the London Advertiser,
in speaking of how he came to collect
stamps, said: " One day one of my Mr. Dickson, publisher of this jour-
little boys was arranging a few stamps nal, having lately bought out the stock
in a scrap-book which he used for an of the Star Stamp Co., and which, ad-
album, and I thought to myself that ded to his own large stock, makes
that was a sort of harmless amusement. it one of the best in Canada, has
I bought an album for him and started lately had printed a very neat price-
him at it, but before very long I was list in two colors, consisting of 16
head over heels into it myself," "and," pages, which will be sent to any col
he added, " I never regretted it." Mr. lector, along with an unused foreign
Fleming is one of Canada's most ad- stamp, free on application.
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he cmadian hilatelic IeYleW of

Publishers wishing their publications reviewed will please send one copy to Box 364, St.
Thomas, Ont , and two copies to the publisher. This is imperative. If any paper is not men-
tioned, it will not be our fault, but simply because of non-receipt. Subscribers wishing the
addresses of the following publications must enclose postage for reply.

The PHILATELIC JOURNAL OF CAN- but two single copies on the original
ADA presents to its many readers a envelope. There are two shades of
new department, which it trusts will be the id., the bright red brown being the
appreciated. It is purposed to make scarcest. Unused copies are now very
this not only a review in the nature of scarce." The writer has an unsevered
abstracting articles from other maga- strip of unused red browns, with origi-
zines, but to expand them, collect nal gum, he got from Mr. Harte. In
authorities and give references, so that regard to the 3d. stamps, there are
this may be rendered of service to the numerous shades, some almost black,
studious collector, whose desire is in- others with light centre and dark blue
formation, and who has not, perhaps, border, the dark blue being used first
a philatelic library near at hand. With and the light last, although the latter
the hope that we may be to some ex- is the scarcest stamp, only having been
tent considered successful in our ob- used from 1858 to 1860.
ject, we submit our first effort to an The 6d. stamp consists of three var-
indulgent philatelic public, willing to ieties : Light and daik green, and a
accept all criticism that may be passed dark green on blue paper, which is
on our venture, and ready to accept very scarce. In this stamp there is a
all and any suggestions that may be reversal of the order in which the 3d.
offered tending to improve this depart dark and light were used, so that the
ment and make it more servicable to dark blue 3d. was used before 1858,
all, and we hope the " more expert with the light green 6d. before 1857,
craftsmen " will aid our work by dis- while the light blue 3d. was used after
cussion, to which the columns of this 1858 with the dark green 6d. The is.
paper will ever be open. also appears to have been used the

same as the 3d , viz., the darker shade
American Philatelist, received Jan'y first. All of the Nova Scotia stamps of

i6th, was the first to hand this month, the pence issue are very hard to obtain
and it contains the article we propose unused, and the used ones have ad-
to deal with particularly in this number vanced greatly in the past five years.
as THE article of the month. It is - :o: -
" British North America," by Mr. On turning over the pages of the
Harte. Mr. Harte is a personal friend Halifax Philatelist we find a Mr. A.
of the writer's, and is particularly \V. Doan advertising a complete set of
qualified to write an article on this Nova Scotia '' pence and cents " for

subject. As to the comparative rarity $25, his ad. running from January till
of the various stamps, Mr. Harte says : April, when some one appears to have
-" Among the specialties that have grasped the bargain. Now, a shilling
become a feature of stamp collecting alone sells for $35 easily.
the last few years, is collecting stamps Mr. Harte refers to a very entertain-
on the original envelopes, and among ing story of his chase after a shilling
the rarest of the B. N. A. is the id. stamp, which he evidently captured
Nova Scotia. By this I mean a single near the North Pole, if the state of the
copy on the original envelope or letter. thermometer is any criterion.
They are used more often in strips of Regarding the cent issues there are,
three for the 3d. postage. I have seen according to Mr. Harte, three varieties
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of the i cent, viz., on white, grey and 4/4 pence-^ of 3 pence, blue and Y?.
yellow paper, the grey being very rare. of 6 pence, green. (No. 526 in Scott
The 2 cent is only on white paper ; & Go's laoth sale.
the 5 cent on blue, white and yellow, 6 pence-diagonal l/? of shilling.
and the 8*4, 10 and 12^ on white 7 % pence (a)-6 pence, dark green,
and yellow. The &% and iz1/, are and ^ of 2 pence, dark blue, of
very scarce on the originals. The which there can be 4 varieties, ac-
London Society's work on the stamps cording to the half of the 3 pence
of B.N.A. does not give the variety on 4 additional varieties can be made
grey paper at all. It will be as well by the 3 pence light blue. Another
for the information of those who have 8 can be made by the use of the 6
not got that work or the old Halifax pence light green.
Philatelist at hand, to give the dates of lY-2. pence (b)-two 3 pence blue, light
the issue of the Nova Scotia stamps, or dark, and Y? 3 pence. (One col-
not noticing the varieties of color or lector the writer knows has 15 differ-
paper. These dates are to be found ent varieties of this value or combin-
in the January No., 1888, of the Hali- ation.
fax Philatelist, page 10, and page 50 7^2 pence (c)-Yz of shilling and Y>
of the London Society's work : - of 3 pence.

3 Pence | T% pence (d)-6 pence, yellow-green,
6 '" - ist September, 1851. and y± of 6 pence. (Lot 527 in
i shilling ) Scott & Go's isoth sale.

( about June, 1853. See 9 pence-6 pence and }? of 6 pence,
i penny "" Halifax Philatelist, Jan'y, being used for registered letters.

1889, page 5. i shilling, <)Y~ pence-Mr. Harte says
i, 5, 8/2, ) this stamp is in possession of Mr.
10 & 12 > 10 & 12^ > ist October, 1860. Crane, of Halifax. The combina-
cent. ) tion is not given, but the rate from
2 cent - nth May, 1860. Nova Scotia to Australia was i shil-

The pearl grey shade of this latter ling, 3 pence, as given in the Halifax
stamp is very rare, and I have never Philatelist of April, 1889, page 50,

been able to capture one yet. while the rate in 1854 was 2 shillings
Mr. Harte then proceeds to give a to Adelaide and 2 shillings, i penny

list of the cut or provisional issues of to Australia, according to the same
B. N. A. A list of these was attempt- magazine of January, 1888, page 7,
ed in the Quaker City Philatelist of and the London Society's work, page
August, 1891, at page 122. Since 52-
then others have been discovered, and The " cent" issue was also cut, as fol-
it might not be uninteresting to form a lows :-
list supplemental to the admirable one 2 cent-y? of 5 cent, used as 2 cent,
of Mr. Harte's : the county rate. (King collection,

NOVA SCOTIA- lot ii32a in Casey's 23rd sale.) \Ve
3 pence (a) - ^ of 6 pence cut diagon- have also a specimen of this stamp.

ally. This can be collected in the 5 cent-Stamped on 3 pence blue in
various halves of the stamp, giving double line circle. King collection,
different words on each half. There lot 1121 in Casey's a^rd sale, selling
is also the light and dark green. 8 for $9.50. This was No. 2 in arto-
varieties can be formed thus. type plate with December, 1888,

3 pence (K) - }? of 6 pence cut per- number of Halifax Philatelist.
pendicularly. This is very scarce. 5 cent-y-z of 10 cent, cut diagonally,
A copy of this is No. 4 on the arto- of which you can get 4 varieties. y2
type plate with the December, 1888, of 10 cent cut perpendicularly. (This
number of the Halifax Philatelist. latter is inC. B. Corwin's collection.)
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5 cent-Two 2 cent and y^ of 2 cent. we can say to the editors is, More
8 cent-5 cent, 2 cent and % of 2 cent. strength to your arm."
8J4 cent-5 cent, ̂  of 5 cent and l/2

of 2 cent. (Lot 529, Scott & Co's
12oth sale.) The Stamp, received January i8th,.

contains a very interesting article on10 cent- 81-2 cent, i cent and y~ of i
cent. leading American dealers, the one se-

10 cent-Stamped on 6 pence green, lected for this number being Mr. J. W.

in double circle. Mr. T. Bull, in 
Scott ; others to follow. From the
article, Mr. Scott seems to have had,

his 3ist sale (March 18 and 19, like others, his ups and downs ; but1892), sold two of these on original
we sympathize with him in the loss ofenvelope, for £4, being lot 216. his competency, which has forced himSee cut i on the artotype plate with again to join the ranks of the " horny

December, 1888, number of Halifax handed sons of toil." Mr. Scott intro-Philatelist.
duced auction sales, now becoming so

i2l/2 cent (a)-10 cent and % of 5 popular, the first being the one at Mer-cent.
cantile Library Building on May 28th,\2l/2 cent (b)-Two 5 cent and ^ of 1870. He also began the good work5 cent. in England on March i8th, 1872; and

12^ cent (c)-~ 10 cent, two i cent and some years before, in 1866, he found-Y-Z of i cent. ed the American Journal of Philately^13 cent-10 cent, 2 cent and ^ of 2 the second series whereof is now pub-
cent. 12^ cent and ̂ of i cent. lished by the Scott Co. (limited). Mr.13% cent-12 YZ cent and y2 of 2 cent. Hooper then has an article, partly onf5 cent-10 cent and l/2 of 10 cent. stamps and par'.ly on natural history,
All these stamps we have seen or dealing principally with codfish in New-

have authority from reliable sources foundland and kangaroos in Australia,.
that they exist. The first mention " which will out-run a thoroughbred
made of these stamps is in the Decem-horse for miles." This may be useful
ber, 1888, number of the Halifax to the turfmen, and show them a way
Philatelist, where Mr. D. O. King to improve the speed of their steeds,
mentions some of these stamps, and but it is too obscure for the average
all the rest have been unearthed since. philatelist. A very interesting story
A very good artotype plate accompan-from the popular and versatile phila-
ies this. To the best of our knowledge telic writer, Guy W. Green, comes
the above includes all the provisional next, and a discussion on U. S. regis-
or cut stamps of Nova Scotia. tered letter rates shows how absurd is

We have taken so much time with the fee charged there. No notice is
this article so far that we must leave taken of the fact that the rate has been

the American Philatelist now and go to j lowered to 8 cents, but even in view of
some of our other papers, and we trust this, much of the article applies, even
in a future article to give a list of the pro- to the new rate. A 5-cent rate should
visional stamps of the other provinces. satisfy any P. M.-G., but in all govern-
This number also contains a valuable ments there is so much spent uselessly
paper on Canadian stamp papers, from that they never seem to consider that
the pen of Mr. Tiffany, showing 44 " the P. O. Department is not a money-
papers to Canada's credit (in quantity making machine." It has always ap-
if not quality), also papers on the Mani- peared to us that this department,
toba and British Columbia law stamps. above all,others in a government, should
We doubt if a more interesting, in- receive help from other sources, and
structive or valuable number for the that, as it reaches " the millions," in
collectors of British North American fact, every citizen of every country,
stamps has ever been issued, and all he rates should be such that the re-
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ceipts should never much exceed the is to be found in the February number,
disbursements. A comparison of prices 1892, of the American Journal of Phil-
of stamps during the last two years is ately, page 82. We do not remember
made under the heading : " Two years' of ever having seen a description of
difference." The figures are taken the forged 3d. or shilling, although we
from the Scott catalogues, but experi- saw a forged copy of the latter in the
ence has taught us that catalogue prices collection of a prominent collector of
are no criterion of value in rare stamps Toront^. A very good chronicle of
at all. This number is unusually good, new issues appears, and a reprint about
and many things are contained that Corea stamps, from Filatelic Facts and
"deserve perusal. Fallacies, is given. The result seems

- :o:- to be that no Corean stamps were ever
The Stamp News, received January used, the 5 and 10 had been received

igth, contains a continuation of the in- and it was the intention to use them,
teresting " Reminiscences " of A. A. which intention was frustrated by a
Bartlett. As a " truly loyal " British riot, which nearly resulted in killing the
subject, he compares the ''English" and King and Queen. " The Cid " shows
'" American " dealers, much to the dis- that Well?, Fargo & Co. still do a large
advantage of the latter. The part that letter-carrying business, and their ser-
strikes our eye is his description of vice is so prompt and reliable that they
Pemberton & Go's exhibit at Amster- can charge the same rate as the P. O.,
dam. Ye gods! listen-here it is, so in addition to the postage. The law
far as B. N. A. is concerned : " Ten 12 does not prohibit the carrying of letters
pence black (ten, mark you), three fine by others than the U. S. mail ; all it
copies of the shilling, Nova Scotia, and requires is that the postage shall be
thesameof New Brunswick"vvere among paid and the stamps cancelled. " The
them. Even there they seem to admit Dundee Stamp Exhibition " opens the

forgeries. Mr. Bartlett says : "Among door for a renewal of the Hill-Cham-
the stamps I noticed rank bers controversy to be waged again, so
forgeries of the i penny and i shilling, we drop it like we would a red-hot
Nova Scotia, and on pointing this out piece of iron. " Practical stamp col-
to the gentleman who seemed to have lecting" contains very valuable informa-
"charge of the exhibit, heat once agreed tion on perforation, which it would pay
with me and said there were many for- all to read, and we wish we could re-
geries in this same collection, that of a print it in full, but as we cannot, we do
Mr. Manns, Amsterdam. The Nova not know what part to select, so take
Scotia stamps were so palpably bad that none at all. "Recent auctions'" shows
one could not help wondering how any enormous prices for Australia and Eng-
philatelist with his knowledge should lish stamps. "Notes and Queries'1 fills a
have been deceived." Those in charge long-felt want, and we wish other papers
knew of this, evidently. Why should would have a similar department.
they have allowed them there ? All - :o:-
the educational advantages of an exhi- Just as we go to press we receive
bition vanish when such things as that remainder of Review, but as we do not
are allowed, as unless one learns cor- wish to be out late we will fully make
rectly, better not at all, and a great up for it next month.
number go to these exhibitions to learn
about stamps. If forgeries are exhibit- One of the leading " funny'' papers,
ed, label them as such. For a descrip- in speaking of the size of the U.S.
tion of Nova Scotia forgeries, see Phil- stamps, says that if the mucilage manu-
atelic Journal of America, December, facturers were to "combine," the price
1892, at page 418, but a fuller of mucilage would likely " bust" the
"description of the 6-penny forgery Government. Not much danger,though.
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AUCTION EPITOME IN JANUARY MAGAZINES.

COUXTRV AND STAM1'. ^ALE. PRICK. CONDITION.

NEW BRUNSWICK-

6 pence, yellow. b .£1:14:0 o. f.
6 " " b i ; o:O o. b.
T% pence, */> shilling and yz 3 pence. a 4:12:6 x. c.
I shilling. b 6:IO:O x.
I '" violet. c $40.50 x.

NEWFOUNDLAND -

2 pence, vermilion. e ^1:10:0 o. f.
4 lower right l/> S pence, vermilion. C $12 00 X. f. C.
6 pence, orange. c to 25 x.
6 d £i; 5:0 x. f.
f>y2 " vermilion. a 2: 4:0 x.
6/^ " " c $27.50 x.c.f.
I shilling " c 48.00 x. f.
I " " c 26.25 x. b.

NOVA SCOTIA -

6 pence, green (2). b ;£l:II:0 x.p.c.f.
I penny, strip of 3. a 2: 4:0 x.
I shilling. c $37.90 o. b.

BRITISH COLUMBIA -

1865, 10 cent, blue. c H.50 im. 0.
10 cent, rose and blue, 12^. e ;£i:i6:O o. p.

CANADA -

6 pence, lilac. c $27.00 f. o. p.
6 " purple. e £2:15:0 x. p. f.

EXPLANATIONS.

o. - Unused. f. - Fine. im. - Imperforate. c. - Original cover.
x. - U>-ed. p. - Perl'd. b. - Not good condition, p. c. - Post cover.

SO. AUCTIONEER.

a Mr. Iladlow.

b Venmin, Bull & Cooper.
c Scott & Co.
d Messrs. Smith.

e Chevely & Co.

DOOG 3GQQ 3E3 3Qil 3E3 3Q3Q3Q3QQUU
a g 

THE 

DATE. \\HKRK. SALE. 

Dec. 17, '92. London. 14
Dec. 20, '92. " 22
Jnn'y 18-26, '95. New York. 118
Dec. 17, '92. Edinborough.
Dec. 21-22, ,92. London 34

"

^^^^^ tt A ^
^f / " /I A ^^^

flerald The oldest established (1866) Stamp Dealerin America, is still in Business at

4O8 Washington St., Boston, Mass.
Uj Contains 25 varieties, including British notwithstanding all statements to the contrary
5 Guiana. India, H.M.S., Jamaica Official, New- by envious competitors.
Q foundland, Porto Rico, Victoria, and nineteen JE^" Send list of wants with references. Collec-
j other stamps. PRICE 25 CENTS, This 

tioiis and rarities bought for cash.

] packet is well worth the small price asked FKCET toe Mexican stamp wkk
P for it, as it contains several unused stamps, every order. Mexico, \o var. loc.
S and there is no common trash in it. 15 var, 20c. 20 var. 250. 2000 hing-

es 150. 200 ass't'd. W. Australia,
Send for Approval Sheets at 33J% com- Jamaica off., Capes, Mexico, etc.

i5c. Fine 75c album only $oc. 20

8 mission. References required ofjall but P. S. var. U. S. IDC. 50 var. European,
of C. or A. P. A. inembers. toe. 15 var. Asia, ice. 33 1-3 to 50

g per cent, com, on sales from ourAddress-ED. H. JAQUES, sheets. 36 page price list free.

S P. S. of C. 85. 4 Stanlej -St Montreal, Can. Miiler-McCorraack Stamp Go.
S Roctn 53. E.r.ilie Cidg. - Si. Louis Ma

Please mention P. .1. ofC. when answering advertisements.
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Jsfew One and (Exchange (Column.
£ent 13. §. TERMS:-Free to subscribers. Limit, 30 words..

Non-subscribers i cent per word. Only exchange

The new one and two-cent stamps notices inserted.
which Postmaster-General Wananiaker EXCHANGE desired with foreign collectors. Send

has caused to be put upon a confiding £j Kioto l,nO)and rereivesame number of Canadian.Only the becier class wanted. Corresp indence solicit-

public become more interesting the ed. H. S. Diekson, 67 & 59 Dundas St., London,.Canada.

more they are studied, says the New
York Evening Sun. It is evident that SEND 100 to 1.IIJO Canadian revenue or postage and receive same in U.S. A stamped bank check for

a mistake has been mace somewhere to all sending revenues and using 5 cent stamps free
in the personal appearance of Colum- postage. Chas T McClung, Muucie, fntiiana.
bus. The engraving of the one-cent T1XCHANGE desired with collectors. Send those
stamp shows Columbus standing at the Jj only th it are catalogued at 3 cents each and over..\Vill allow exchange at most advantageous rates. H.

port rail of his ship. He is in the S. Diekson, 57 & 60 Dundas St., London, Canada.
attitude of a tragedian when he says : "ITTE will take in payment all kinds of good foreign
"What ! no salary yet?'' At the feet VV and Canadian postage stamps for advertising
of Columbus, and clasping one of his apace in this journal.
hands, is a gentleman in a long coat, ONE year's subscription to this journal for any of
who is evidently hedging for the tem-

the following :-1 3d Canada, 1 12i cent green
Canada, 100 Canadian registers, 1,000 common Cana-

porary loan of a couple of doubloons. dian mixed, and others taken at advantageous rates..Addre-s the Publisher.

The same request has evidently been
made to others in the party, because 1AM breaking up. a large collection of Canada Revenues and Telegraph stamps and exchanging
there stands behind Columbus another for rare toreign p >stage. Philatelic papers for stamps.
gentleman, apparently engaged in the J. C. Jay, La Huyt, Iowa.
pleasing pastime of informing one of WANTED at once.-A collection of between 1,000'the-crew that Columbus is the only-one and 1,500 varieties for cash. Must be cheap. F..Y. \V. Brathwaite, Port ferr.v, Out.
in the crowd who has a bit of coin.

The engraving of the one cent stamp 
/CANADIAN collectors, send me from 10 to '25 entire
\J Canadian post cards and I will return same

represents Columbus with a perfectly number of U. S. David U. Crockett, 2Si High St.,Newark. N. J.
smooth face and his hair hanging down
on his shoulders. It is entitled "Colum-A YALE Printing Press with complete outfit, 4 sets
bus in Sight of Land." The engraving 

type, in good conditon, in exchange fur stamps..
Will exchange cheap. Write for particulars. Ralph

on the 2-cent stamp shows plainly the R. Hobart, big lUpids, Mich.
remarkable transformation which took

place in his appearance between the HAVE a lot of long cards and a few Philatelic papers to «\chani:e for either stamps or other papers..
W. Strobel, '2057 E. Cambria Sc., Philadelphia, Pa.

time he sighted this land of ours and
set his foot upon it, twelve hours later. WANTED-Watson's Post Card and Letter Card Catalogue, Part S. Parties having same please
It has been a matter neglected entirely communicate with me, stating pipers wanctd in ex-
by historians, to whom the engravings change, Ernest F. Wiirtele, Box 1,117, Quebec, Que.
are undoubtedly intended as a neat
rebuke. When he has reached the 2-
cent period, Colnmbus is on land.
His face is adorned by a moustache and
beard. The 2-cent stamp is labelled SAN MARINO PHILATELIST
" Landing of Culumbus." Why the Is the only philatelic newspaper printed in English,.

French and German. Second year (12 single copies
discoverer should be represented with per year. Subscription price only -2 sh. (so cents).

The stamps used a-< postage worth alone double the,
a bare face for one-cent, and a heavy price of subscription. Specimen copy for reply card,
beard and a hair cut for two, cannot at only.
this time be explained, except it is SAN MARINO PROVISIONAL^

5/30,brown. \ Complete set of 4 post free in reals-
accounted for by the fine commercial 5/10, blue. I tered letter Ws. ($2.50): 3 set 24s10/20, red. \($6.00).
instinct of the Postmaster-General, who 10 10 ( Please write by letter caid, and send
believes that the American public should --- red. I only 6d. and Ish stamps (America only.} 6 and 10 cent stamps or Bank Notes.receive more for two cents than for one. OTTO BIl'KEL, Rep. San Marino. Haly..
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50 COMMISSION !

AGENTS WANTED.

TERMS : -,\ three or four line card at $1 per year ; Valuable Premiums. New
Toe. per 6 months. 68-page I'rice List free.

n. S , St., London, ont. l-f ^ 57 and 59 Dundas STANDARD STAMP CO,,
Largest and best assortment of [ureixu and Canadian

"sramps in Canada, and at cheap rates. Read my II. Flaehskamm, Manager.

other ads. 923-!)26 La Salle-St., - - ST. LOUIS, MO.

PHI I ATPF C* JOURNAL OL? CANADA. If you are a
. i-<n. i 1^ i^\^ _The bl,st 16 page and

"cover magazine in Canada. Newsy notes, impartial STAMP" COLLECTOR
reviews. t,Mod articles, breezy editorials and ^ood
appearance. You will surely be interested in

B5. T. J^A-RI-CEie'S

THE PHILATELIST'S,^; MONTHLY PRICED LIST OF STAMPS
Colorado. - 24 paj^es montlily. Will interest you.
Sample free. Exchanges free. Sent free on application byA War Relic (1863)
free to a'l subscribers. E . T. PARKER, Bethlehem, Pa.

" i C~ T-T T3 |V| A M r \ " German. AmericanVJ E- IV 1V| rv 1M 1 ri. p;,i|ate|jc Association IF YOU WISH TO OBTAIN A STAMP,
Common or Scarce, write to

\\itli XuinUmatiu and Uurio Annex, wants members. E. T. PARKER, BETHLEHEM PA.,
official ur^-ans in Europe and America. Address for AsUiJii:- li he has it and price wanted.
particulars (with reply stamp) to Ph. llemsberirer, -A CinnpU'tiit'tit nf i :,«<><> \'u>i<-t.tt>x nearly always in
.(Qermania,) a I''irst Ave., New York, I*. S. A. ftf<H-/,. 1'rieeil lUts issued frequently anfl sent free on

application.
"n

o ~ ? 

* 

0 \ MSS. 0 030 ECUADOR, 1872-87.
CO Q 10 varieties cataloguing at $'*,TO. post-paid, '35 cents.

o 5 a TJ * O 7 vnriL'tJL'S catalo^uinx at $1.12, only 15 cts. post-free.
0 £ WANTED >O & THE ABOVE AT WHOLESALE.

o AT ONCE. m X Rates furnished on application.
^ddres -H. S. DlCKSON, 57 & 59 DUNDAS STREET,

LONDON, ONTARIO, CANADA.

57 59 Dun<las-St . LONDON, ONT., CAN.
<ST^i*iP8 Wholesale and Retail.

All kinds- Singly or in Sets, Kare or Common ; and

"THE STAMP,"
tli<- 1'hilatelic Journal from tin- (.treat philatelic 25 var. of Soulh America, post-free, 28 cents.
centre, onh -J5 cents per year. Samplefrue. Krf'er- This i* undoubtedly the best and only packet«ucf.v rf'f/iiirt'tl for stamps on approval. of its kind in the market to-day.

RAMSEY PEUGNET, Very Cheap at the Price Ashed.
FORDHAM, N. Y. CITY. For sale only by

H- S. IDICKISOIsr,
1000 WELL MIXED CONTINENTALSpost-paid only 23G. 57 & 5B Dundas-St., LONDON, ONTARIO, CANADA.

loo tine varieties, IOC. 30 varieties of U.S. "ONLY ONE ON EARTH."
and Mexican Revenues, 2Oc., a bargain. PHILATELIC FRAUD REPORTER.APPROVAL SHEETS AT 50 PiR CENT. DISCOUNT.

15 cents per year. Circulation, 100U copies monthly.
I, 2 and 3 cent sheets a specialty. 16 page Ads. 25 cents per inch.

illustrated Price List free. If you wish to see the most curious-paper in cre-
ation, send to me for Free Sample Copy, orGEO. KAUFMAN, Jefferson Barracks, Mo. better still, subscribe.

AUCUN collectionner d'outre-mer qui ne Euverra de GUY W. GREEN,500 a TOOO timbres de son pays, tres bien assorties IOWA CITY, (t.f.) IA.
recevra un assortment egal et un noinbre de timbres
tres beaux du Canada. Je ne veux pa^ ceux de Hel-
gique, des Pays-Bas, de la France, d'Austriche, d'ltalie, CANADIAN STAMPS ON APPROVAL
d'Angleterre, d'Allemande, de Danemark oil de Suede. Also British Columbia, New Brunswick,
Je desire specialement ceux de rAmerique de Sud.Recommander vos letters et employer le.-, timbre drs Newfoundland I'rince Edward Island, Foreign
petites valeurs pour aft'ranchir le port et je ferai le and U. S.
Uleme. Je desire aussi recevoir les prix-courants et lescitations des marchands d'outre mer. ttounes consign-Regular issues, Cut Provisionals, Revenues.
ations en gros sont desirees contre argent empresse. ROBERT F. McRAE,
t'uis offrer les timbres da Canada et des Eldts-Unis de (P. S. of C. 155.)toutes sortes, rares et communs en echange. Ecrire
immediatement :i H. S. DICKSOS, London, Ont., Can. 563 ST. URBAIN STREET, - MONTREAL, CANADA.

I'icase mention P. J. off. when aiisw.Ting adveritSt-meiUs.
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AGENTS H WANTED To buy old issues of Canadian, Nova Scolia,
To sell from my choice approval sheets at New Brunswick, United States and P.ritish
33% to 5O per cent commission. Send for large Colonials, for which I will pay ihe highest cash
new price list of packets, sets, albums, etc. Free. prices. Send me a list of what you have to

C. A. STECMANN, dispose of.
2615 IMokson Street, ST. LOUIS, MO. I also wish to buy a collection of from 1500
ALL kinds of STAMPS wanted in EXCHANGE. to 3000 varieties of postage stamps.

Send postal for sample copy of / offer the following unused bar-
FILATELIG FACTS and FALLACIES. gains this month :

Valuable original articles, crisp and timely editor- MY SCOTT'S
ials, a comprehensive epitome of the best in PRICE. PRICE.

current philatelic literature, choice and
interesting miscellany, etc., etc., etc.

_ 

New Brunswick, Ic.. violet 
41 2^., oiange 

5c., green 
Newfoundland, 1863, fid., lake 2.V 35e

104 FARRELI.-ST., (11.) SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. " " la., " 4iic 50c
" 1866, 2c., green _'n, 3oc

TCOPY FREE ! 
" 12c.,pink 2.V 50c
" L'4c., dark lilue.. . 40c 5»c-
" 24c., light blue... 40c 50c

18711, 6c., rose lie 20c
1870, 2c., green 

Postage extra on orders umlrr >1. 
50c

I will be pleased to send you a copy of my
new Price List, printed in two colors, consist- APPROVAL SHEETS
ing of about 16 pages, and replete with \viJI be sent to parties (furnisJiiriy deposit or refer*
many wonderful offers, free with compliments. ences)on which discount of 33 ;',' will be allowed.
Please give full address.

H. <S. 346 Spadina Ave., - Toronto.
57 and 59

LONDON, ONTARIO, CANADA. SETS FOR DEALERS.

FAIrf EXCHANGE
IS NO ROBBERY. 3 10

Sets. Sets.

"Ecuador, 1872-87,1 to in cts, 7 var 20 2ii 60

YOU want stamps good ones, of * " " Ic. to 1 peso, 11 var. MI -n 2 25) course, and cheap. British Guiana, 4 var 10 10 25
*Ne\v Brunswick, 1, 2, 5,17c. 4 var 1 15 3 411

1 Want Customers for my "best "Samoa, 8 var., complete 40 1 01.juality" stamps. Italy, Segnatasse, 1, 2, 5, 10 lire 15 45

UNRESTRICTED RECIPROCITY 
" " 50 to 10(1 lire 

Russia, 12 good varieties 25 75
Bulgaria, ]0 good varieties i'.~>put into practice. 75
Canada, 20 good varieties 30 90

'Unused Stamps, Kipicked varieties 20 50
Give my sheets a trial, you will never regret Portugal, 12 good varieties 25 75

it. Everybody always go on their way ^Means unused.
rejoicing.

Monthly price list of wholesale bargains
I ALLOW 35 PER CENT. DISCOUNT- sent to dealers free.

Come early (by mail) and avoid the rush. H. S. DICKSON,
GEO. HARTLEY, 57 & 89 Dundas-St.,

LONDON, - ONTARIO, - CANADA,
8 Fortune-St. (P.S. of C. 18.) Montreal. Direct Importer.

Please mention P. .1. of 1'. wlien answering advertisements.
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OUR 25c. PACKETS ARE UNEXCELLED.<M K si'Ki.iAI. No. - tMiitain-, I.M, very finely selected \.iri ON THE RISE
L-ties of p('>,t.i^e st.imps, all lightly cancelled, and perfect speci-
mens (m» cut cards) from ,\^wfmmdl,iml, New Brunswn k ( n-,i,i
Kici, Mi-xii-.i, Spain. Bulgaria, Venezuela, Chili, Br. Guiana, The prices of Canadian Stamps, continually !
India, United States of Columbia, IVru, Cape of Good Hope,
Greece, Portuguese Indies, Htrypt, etc. This packet is undoubt-
edly the best 250. packet, ami to convince you we would s..licit The following Packets contain great
your order. If quality and contents of packet are not exactlyas represented, return it and money «i]l be cheerfully refunded. bargains.
Every packet is put up in an I*. S. 1853 s-c. red entire eiud<>pe.
which is alone worth nx . I'l^ta^L- ?c. extra Every Packet sells another ! Try them !'
ONTARIO STAMP & PUBLISHING CO. (C. W. Milligan, Mgr.)

l\ O. Uox 441, - LONDON, ONT., CAN AHA. No. 1.-Contains 20 varieties of Canadian

300 VAR. FOREIGN POSTAGE STAMPS, $1. postage and revenue, including a
1000 good assorted postage stamps of all post card of the 1st issue. Price

varieties $i. only 12 cents.
100 varieties foreign revenue stamps. . .. $i. No. 2.-Contains 20 varieties of Canadian
70 varieties foreign entire postal cards . $i. revenues, including Ontario Quebec

Stamp Albums ami Literature, Numismatics, and Manitoba Law stamps, F.F.
Minerals, -Shells. P-ird E^rirs and Naturalists' green law, etc. Price only 25
Entomologists' Supplies. Books, Debts Col- cents.
lected, Photographs ; Exporter ; Price Lists
for reply stamp. No. 3.-Contains 50 varieties of choice Can-

New York Office : adian stamps, including issues of
Philatelic Journal of Canada. 1851, 1859, 1868, right up to date,

r». H. HEII^SBEjRCilS**, nearly all varieties; registration, 2,
5 and 8 cents. It also contains a

Established 1850, choice lot of Provincial stamps, botha. First Avenue, NEW YORK, U.S.A. on and off original covers; New
Brunswick, 4 varieties, etc.. Price
Only $5.00, post free and regis-
tered. A GOOD collection in itself

IT COSTS for any advanced collector. Order
at once. The above packets for

NOTHING sale only by*

A copy of my latest Price List by applv. H. S. DICKSON,
ing to H. S. DICKSON, 57 and 50 Dundas-
St., London, Canada. Unused Stamps 57 and 59 Dundas-St.,
given FREE to all. LONDON, - ONTARIO, - CANADA.

WAR! WAR!! WAR!!!

I $10 Confederate bill, 6 cts.; 6 var. of bills,
25 cts., 6 varieties of Union War envelopes,
20 cts.; I Confederate stamp on envelope,
Id cts.; I set, 7 varieties, unused Ecuador

stamps, 8 cts., 25 sets. $1.50; I set, 10 var., INTO.
25 cts.; I set, 11 varieties, 35 cts,; 100 varieties
foreign and V. S. stamps, catalogue price over Contains 50 used and unused varieties, in-
$2.00, only 55 cts.; 3 Indian arrow heads, cluding Austria, Belgium Bogota. Bosnia,
15 cts.; J old paper, over 35 years old, locts. Dutch Indies, high values, Egypt, Honduras,

TZRTH" DVLE ! India, Japan, Hong Kong, Mauritius, Monaco,
Add res?- New Zealand, Orange Free State, Portugal,

Russia, Tasmania, Turkey, Venezuela, West-
J. E. HANDSHAW, ern Australia, Wurtemburg, etc., etc.

Smithtown Branch, (n.) N.Y. .A-ISTID

to the above, for a short time only, we will
ADVANCED COLLECTORS! add10 VAR. BRITISH COLONIALS FREE.

An 1868 Canada, I2'2c. blue, watermarked One of our best sellers.
L.L., in splendid condition and very lightly
cancelled. Write at once. PRICE, 40 CENTS POST-FREE.

Worth, sr.'.iiii. Price, $7.50 cash. Order at once of
H. S. DICKSON, 57 & 59 Dundas-St., H. S. DICKSON,

LONDON, ONTARIO, CANADA. 57 & 59 DUNDAS-ST., LONDON, ONT.
Please iiieiilion P. .1. or «". nheu answering advertisements.
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AN EXCEPTIONAL BARGAIN. THE BEST
50 varieties of Canadian stamps, including : Pence
issues British Columbia, Nova Scotia, New Bruns-

wick, Pr. lid. Is e, Newfoundland, etc A very choice IS ALWAYS THE CHEAPEST-packet, and very cheap at the price asked, which is
'but $-1 OJ post-paid. Ordr r now. If possible remit
J>er Post Office Order. Orders tilled day of receipt.
Large ne\v 1'rice List free. YOU CANNOT BEAT THESE IN

TUB Canadian Philatelist. PRICE.
The peer of Canadian Stamp Journals. To be con-
vinced, send your name and address for a FKKE 'Alsace-Lorraine, 7 var., complete.... loc
sample copy. * Baden (including 30 kr), 6 var 2OC

STANDARD PUBLICATIONS. *Bergedorf, 5 var.. complete 050
The Stamps of British North America, per copy, 250. :! Bosnia, 7 var., only 150
'Canada and Her Stamp Collectors, per copy, 25^- Hritish Guiana, 1C. on$i,$2, $3, $4,4 var 400
T'he Stamp Collectors' Companion, per copy, 25C.
Address *Hritish Honduras, 1890, ic. to 240., 6 var 8oc

L M. STAEBLER, 185l/2 Dundas-St., Bulgaria, unpaid, 4 var 2OC
LONDON, - ONTARIO, - CANADA. Chili Telegraph, 3 var., complete.... I2c

Canada, 21 fine var I2c

BLANK APPROVAL SHEETS. 'Constantinople, 3 var ojc*Corea, 5 var., complete 250
Ruled to hold 26 stamps, and printed with attractive 'Danube, 4 var., complete loc
'headlines on thin and very tough paper, tent post- 'Faridkot, J4'a., 17 var 500
paid at following rates : 'Karidkot, J^a., 8 var 450

25 FOR 10 CENTS. 'Guatemala, 1878, 4 var 250
. 100 FOR 30 CENTS. *Guatemala, 1886, Provisional, 5 var.... 450

"ORDER AT ONCE, MOST ATTRACTIVE MADE. 'Guatemala, Envelopes, 2 var loc
'Guatemala, Envl. and Wrappers, 4 var.. 250

GUMMED HINGES. 'Hamburg, Envelopes, 7 var., complete. O7c
"Hawaiian, Envelopes, 5 var., complete. 450The "B.C.D." is the best. We are the sole
*Heligoland, 21 var 25cmanufacturers.
""Heligoland, Wrappers, 3 var 050

Tough Paper! Good Gum! Regular Size! 'Honduras, 1865, 2 var o6c
Honduras, 1878, 7 var 4ocPRICES 10 cents per 1000 ; 25 cents per 3(J 10,

POST-FKISE. 'Honduras, Official, 1890, II var 2OC
Hong Kong, 1885, 3 var 3<Dc

Wholesale rates furnished on application Hungary, 1888, 8 var oSc
H. S. DICKSON, 'Italy, Parcel Post, 1890, 6 var oSc

57 & 59 Dundas-St., LONDON, ONTARIO, CANADA. Italy, Segnatasse, 8 var 150
Wholesale and Retail. 'Mexico, 1864, Ic to Ip., 4 var., complete o8c

'Nicaragua, 1882, I to 2OC., 6 var iSc
Contains 101) varieties of very choice foreign 'Nicaragua. 1882, complete 7 var 45c
stamps from New Zealand, South Australia, Nor- Persia, 1886, Provisional, 4 var 350
way, Brazil, Sweden, India, Mexico, Argentine
Republic, Ecuador, Straits Settlements issue of 'Persia, Official, 4 var iSc
1892, Bolivia Journal of 1892, Sardinia, Samoa, *Peru, Envelopes, 3 var loc
New Brunswick, Russia, Spain, Italy unpaid, 'Philippine Islands, 1890. 4 var o8c
United States old issues, Canada 1859 issue, ^ in-
land, Greece, Japan, Bulgaria, Portugal, a fine set 'Samoa, 8 var., complete 150
Costa Rica and many other very flnc stamps. The 'Salvador, 1891, lovar., complete 300
equal of this packet was never before offered for 'Suez Canal, 4 var., complete ; cat. Soc 2Oc
the money. It is a great bargain. Ordtr now. *U. S. War Dept.. 9 var 450Sent post paid to any part of the Uniten States or
Canada for 2S cents. The extra :i cents is for the *U. S. luterior Dept., ic. to i2c., 6

^postage. Large price list free. Send for it. var ; cat. 95c 5oc
Contains 100 varieties of very choice foreign * Means unused. J means used and unused.
stamps, each from a different country, including Others used.
New Brunswick, Newfoundland, Azoien, Bogota,
Bolivar, Bolivia, Brazil, Angola, Mexico, Argentine

_ Republic, Hong Kong, Puttialla State, Straits Orders under 25c. declined with thanks.
O Settlements, India, Turkey, Bulearia, Uoumania, The above is revised monthly.
-< Servia, Greece, Norway,"French Colonies, St.
^ Vincent, Portuguese Indies, South Australia, Orders under 3Sc., postage extra; over

Western Australia, Victoria, New South Wales', 350., post-lree.
Orange Free State, Bosnia, Panama, etc. Rem
ember this packet contains l(K) varieties, and not
more than one from any country. A bargain. H. S. DICKSON,
Price $1.00 post paid. Order now. 57 & 59 DUNDAS-ST. ;

.IHTEBCOLOHIAL STAMP 00. W. Oullen Brown, Manager. 
' 

LONDON, ONTARIO, CAN.
Post Office Box 56, EAST LONDON, ONI., CAN. Wholesale and Retail.

rirase mention r. .1. ,,r « . when veriiijj :ult< i liM'iiu in-.
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Wanted SOME BARGAINS!
To buy old issues of Canadian, Nova Scotia, Good, Cheap Mixtures for Dealers is
New Brunswick, British Columbia, United Our Specialty.
States and British Colonials, for which I will
pay the highest cash prices or give the very
best exchange in stamps from my sheets. A TRIAL ORDER ONLY IS SOLICITED.
Look up your old letters, and see if you can-
not find something good. It is better to I CENT MIXTURE
leave them on the original envelope. Send Contains over 40 different kinds of very fine
me a list of what you have, or better still, stamps for sheets. No common stamps at all;send them to me and I will make an offer.

every one saleable. Price, per 100, 250.;I also want common Canadian, for which I 1,000, $2.25.
will allow the following prices :

100. 1000. 2 CENT MIXTURE

Cash. Ex. Cash. Ex. Contains over 40 Kinds of choice stamps for
For common Canadian (i.e., 1, 2, sheets. A real good mixture. Price, per 100,

3, P, mixed) - .20 .40
For 2 and 5c. registration stamps. .20 .401.85 3.26 500.; 1,000, $4.25.
For 10 and Uc. Canada 1.001.60 3 CENT MIXTURE

COLLECTIONS WANTED FOR CASH. Contains a good assortment of stamps to sell
Best prices paid. at 3c. each, and over. 30 var. to loo. Price,

ptr 100, $1.10; per 1,000, $10.00.

It will pay you to write to-day to 5 CENT MIXTURE

. s. DICKSON Is undoubtedly the finest mixture of its kindon the market. Every 100 sells another 1,000
57 & 59 Dundas-St.. and so on. Guaranteed to contain from 40 to

LONDON, - ONTARIO, - CANADA. 75 varieties and every one a picked specimen.
Wholesale and Retail. Piice, per 50, $1.25 ; per 100, $2.25 ; 1,000,

$20.00.
OTHER FINE MIXTURES.

Follow (lie Leader Per 100 Per 1000Switzerland, well mixed, 10 var.$ .12 $ .75
Italy, M 2O it .15 1.25
Sweden, n 12 ,, .15 1.25

And send for some of the finest NativflndiaStates » 20 ,, 2.50 -

Approval Sheets you ever saw. British Colonials n 30 n .50 3-5O

The stamps on them sell like hot United States i. 75 .. I.oo 7.50

cakes. If you wish to make Canada. ,, 50 .1 2,00 17.50

money, now is the time. There's Russia n 12 ,, .15 1.20

money in them. We allow 33/^ Spain M 20 n .15 1.20
to 50% COMMISSION. These are all in stock, and can be supplied

at a moment's notice.

SOUTH AMERICA.
A DANDY PAPER

Each 100 contains about 60 kinds, including|Antip-

Detroit liatelist. quia, Argentine, Bogota, Boliviar, Bolivia, Brazil,
Chili, Ecuador, I'eru, Panama, U. S. of Columbia,
Paraguay. We import direct, and are thus able to
offer at reduced ratts. Price, 90c. per 100.

CENTRAL AMERICA.
Not less than 16 pages and cover,

monthly. Sample free. Every 100 contains over 40 kinds of the early issuesof nearly all the Central American Republics. We

SUBSCRIPTION, 25 CENTS PER YEAR. also import these direct in large quantities. A bar-gain ! Try it! Price, SI.25 per 100.
Mention the P. J.fof C., and The latest novelties always in stock and for sale at

address very lowest prices. List issued monthly. We are in
THE the market for the purchase of large' quantities of

CfinenoeoiBopanCo. stamps.WHOLESALE LOTS ON APPROVAL.

ADDRESS :-|NTER-STAMP CO.,
163 Giiswold-St., (II. B. ALLEN, MANAGER,)

DETROIT, - MICH. Wholesale only. London, Ontario, Canada.

Please mention P. .1. of ¬. M hen answering advertisements.



FINE PACKETS.
CANNOT BE BEATEN FOR CHEAPNESS AND QUALITY

A TRIAL ORDER SOLICITED. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

No. 2-Contains 10 varieties of choice un- No. 22-Contains 100 varieties, including
usedstamps of British Colonials, includ- Austria-old and new, Bavaria-return
ing South Australia, New Brunswick, letter, Canada, Denmark, France-old,
British North Borneo, Natal, etc. Good Gt. Britain-jubilee, India, Italy, Nor-
packet at the price asked. 25 cents way, Portugal, Russia, Spain, Switzer-
post-free. land, etc. Price only I2c. post-free.

No. 3-Contains 150 varieties of good No. 33-Contains 100 better varieties, in-
stamps, including Br. Guiana, Turkey, cluding Austria-envelope, Belgium-
Tasmania, Roumania, Victoria, Bul- 1850, Cuba, Denmark-official, Fin-
garia, New South Wales, Barbadoes, land, Germany, Hungary, India-H.M.
Cape of Good Hope, old India, Porto S., Luxemburg, New South Wales,
Rico, Greece, etc. Price only3Oc. post- New Zealand, Porto Rico-obsolete,
free. Ronmania, South Australia, Sweden-

No. 4-Contains 100 different stamps, each official, Victoria, Wurtemburg, etc.
from a different country. The best Price only 22 cents post-free.
packet ever offered for the money. No. 44-Contains So GOOD varieties, in-
Guaranteed to catalogue over $4.03, cluding Austria-first issue, Cape of
Only $ I.oo post-free. Good Hope, Dutch Indies, Egypt, Gt.

No. 6-Contains 25 extra good varieties of Britain-jubilee, Greece, Heligoland,
unused stamps, including Phillipine Italy-officia., Jamaica, Porto Rico-
Isles, Cape Verde, New Brunswick, baby's head, Portugal-old, Russia-
Sarawak, etc. Price only 5oc. post-free. old, Sweden-1856, Switzerland-ob-

No. 7-Contains 25 different stamps, each solete, Tasmania, \Vurtemburg--official,
from a different country. Price only etc. Try this ! Price only 3<Dc. post-free.
30 cents post-free No. 55-Contains 50 used and unused

No. 8-Contains 25 varieties of choice varieties, including Austria, Belgium-
Mexican stamps. A great bargain. A packet post, Canada-registered 2 var.,
good collection of Mexico. Price only Dutch Indies, Egypt, France-unpaid,
30 cents post-free. Gt. Britain-wrapper, Honduras-rare,

No. 9-Contains 25 varieties of choice Hungary-5okr. catalogued at 8c., India
United States Revenues. A fine col- -envelope, Mauritius, Manaco, Prussia,
lection of U. S. Revenues. Worth Venezuela-escuelas, Western Australia
many times price asked, which is 20 -obsolete, Wurtemburg-first issue.
cents post-free. etc. Every packet sells another ! Price

No. IO-Contains 25 varieties of choice only 40 cents post-free.
Mexican Revenues. Very cheap for No. 66-Contains 25 superior varieties of
these popular stamps. Price only 30 unused stamps, including New Bruns-
cents post-free. wick, rare Cape of Good Hope, rare

No. II-Contains 50 varieties of choice Cape Verde, Costa Rica, provisional;
Canadian stamps, including issues of Greece, unpaid ; Heligoland Wrappers,
1851, 1859, 1868, right up to date ; 3 complete set ; Honduras, rare Mozam-
varieties ol registration are also included bique, 100 reis, catalogued at 25 cents,
2c., 5c. and 8c., many of the pence rare Peru, unpaid Servia; rare St
issues. A grand lot of Provincial Thomas and Prince Isles, crown, cata-
stamps, including New Brunswick, Nova logued at 20 cents ; Switzerland, rare,
Scotia (cent and pence issues), British etc. Worth over $2 at catalogue rates.
Columbia, etc. Many on original en- Price only 50 cents post-free.
velopes. A far better collection than Postal Cards.-Packet No. i contains
is possessed by the average Canadian 15 varieties of postal cards, entire.
specialist. You cannot do better. The Very cheap at 25 cents post-free.
price asked is only $4.75 sent post- Packet No. 2 contains 25 varieties of postal
free, and registered at our expense. cards, entire, from all parts of the world.
Order this at once. A bargain. Price only 35 cents post-free.

Many other packets in our new list, just out. printed in two colors. Send for it.
Great bargains. It will save you $ $ $. All orders filled day of receipt.

57 and 59 Dundas Street, LONDON, ONTARIO, CANADA.
Direct Importer.
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Lot of 350 stamps from Ic. to 50c., all in
" splendid condition. A complete collection in

UJ itself. Contains, among other rarities, com-
< plete sets of Chili telegraph, Italy Segnatasse,
CO Alsace-Lorraine, Hawaii, etc. First issues ol
� Mexico (high values), scarce Canada, U.S. and The oldest established // (1866) Stamp Dealer
Q Provincial. U. S. Interior Dept. (4 var., un- in America, is still in (/business at
it used). About 325 varieties. Catalogue price

815. Only $5.00, net. Send to-day. 4O8 Washington St., Boston, Mass.
J. Bernstein, .Ir., «uc office P.J. of C., London, Ont. notwithstanding all statements to the contrary

by envious competitors.
Jgf=Send list of wants with references. Collec-

KUnDC We ask you to join the Instal- tions and rarities bought for cash.
IVIUnU ment Stamp Association.

Initiation fee, 7 cents.

Dept. 1.-Monthly Dues, $1.35. Each THF WHFFI of philatelic trade
member receives 300 var. U. S. stamps cat- turns upon

alogued at $30.
Dept. 3-Monthly Dues, $1.35. Eachmember receives 1200 var. postage stamps cat- ITS AXLE,

alogued at $57. -THE-
Stamps are sent to the members, yearly, in 12 equal

monthly instalments. Join as many Depts. as you
wish. A $1.60 album, any kind preferred, free to any
person joining either Dept. before April 17th. Two
albums if you join both. Send stamp for circulars. LONG ISLfljID PHILOTELIST
65 members in one month ; 60 more wanted before
April 17th. Join at once, , Our advertising columns prove it.

LIEUT. POWELL COLEMAN, Rates 25 cents per inch.
Sec. and Treas. I. S. A.,

SALISBURY, . MISSOURI. BEECHER OGDEN, ADVT. MANAGER,
IS- HVOTIOB I -BS

68 William Street, - New York, N.Y.
We have just received a splendid new stock of stamps

from foreign countries ; from which we offer the fol-
lowing bargains:

1 set Ecuador 7 varieties 15c.
British Guiana 4 " 20c.
1 set Samoa 8 " 20c.Italy 4 " lOc. RARE BARGAINS.
Russia 12 " 15c.
Bulgaria 10 " 15c.
Canadi 20 " 15c.
Portugal 12 " 15c.

Packet No. 53, contains 50 different varieties, ESPECIALLY FOR DEALERS.
for only 15c. This is a good packet for beginners, as it
contains a number of very rare stamps. Postage
on all orders of 25c. and under, 3e. extra. All orders
orer 25c., postage free. Splendid Approval Sheets at
33y^% Commission Please send references. Satis- I am overstocked in a few kinds of stamps,
faction guaranteed or money refunded. Highest price and will sell at following low rates :for old used Canadian stamps, 1, 2, 3 and registers, in
exchange or cash. For particulars write to U.S. officially scaled, black on white,
MCLAREN &MCELHERAN, 26 VICTOR-ST , LONDON, ONT. catalogued at «5c. each. Per 10,75 cents.

CANADIAN REVENUES. Argentine Republic. I8«4 Issue, reprints.
Cat. Price. Our l-'rice. catalogued at $1.8O per set. Price per 10

60c. F.F., green, law ... S 0.25 0.12 sets. 75 cents.
40 
30 " " " 
25c. gas 
60 " 
$1.50 weights and measures 
$2.00 

.10 .05

.05 .03 Ecuador, 1872-87, guaranteed unused or-

.05 .03

.10 .05 iglnal remainders, 7 var., cataloguing at

.40 .20 $1.19. Price only 50 cents p«r 10 sets.
.15

60c. Quebec law 
40 " " 
30c. red Quebec register... 

.10 .05

.10 .05
1.00 .60 CASH WITH ORDER.

Our approval sheets are unexcelled-both foreign
and Canadian. Try US once.
CDCC To those sending for our sheets at 33J%
n lit C discount, and promising to purchase at least The above holds good only until April 151(1.
26 cen ts worth, a fine packet containing Mexico, Cape,
Roumania, Chili, Japan, Australia, Triindad, Tas-
mania, Canada green law and bill, etc. Third appli-
cants receive 3 var. Canada first issue law and 3 var. H. S. DICKSON,
Chili telegraph. All we ask is a trial.

LINDSAY STAMP CO. 57 & 59 Dundas-St.,
(t.f.) LINDSAY, ONTARIO, CANADA. LONDON, CANADA.

Please mention P. J. of C. when answering advertisements.
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CANADIAN NION.
BY J. BERNSTEIN, JR.

BOUT one year ago the amal- to the western collectors, who claimed
gamation scheme so thoroughly that the A. P. A. was neglecting them
expounded by Mr. Davisonand in the matter of benefits, officers and
the Post Office, and sc energet- representatives, and how could its

ically indorsed by our more prominent members co-operate with the A. P. A.
collectors, was first aired into existence amalgamationists except to return to
and received such a splendid ovation their former source of grievance ? An-
by the better class of our press and other and more general cause of the
people. Although so well received, it failure of the scheme was the fact that
met with quite a sturdy opposition when there were three societies included, and
put to a vote, and was accordingly naturally involved more difficulties.
dropped by its promoters. Such is the Undoubtedly, with more officers to
history of the amalgamation agitation I contend with, who, with the aspect of
in the United States. But now let j losing their honors and positions, would
us come nearer home and consider I do their utmost to oppose the effection
whether a union of the two Canadian ! of the plan, the task was rather more
national societies would be a progres- increased. Still anotherimportant draw-
sive policy and whether it would meet back was the provision of the scheme
with more success. which asked the P. S. of A. and \V. P.

It is quite true that the unsuccessful U. to disband and enter the ranks of
outcome of the American plan stares the A. P. A., a clause which could cer-
us in the face, but is it not worth the tainly not be in accord with the views of
trial ? We must first consider that the these organizations, who would be far
Canadian organizations are placed in from inclined to again re-enter the old
quite a different position than were the society, and, as we would say, " beg
American societies. There, there were pardon." Had the agitation been com-
many difficulties that cannot be en- menced prior to the incorporation of
countered in the bringing about of a the A. P. A., and had the scheme pro-
union of the Canadian Philatelic Asso- vided for a union of the three societies
ciation and Philatelic Society of Can- under a different name and constitution,
ada. It must be remembered that the success would certainly have followed.
P. S. of A. was originally part of the As it was, however, this could not be,
A. P. A., and was organized for the as the incorporation business was in the
main purpose of rivalry, and how could way. Thus, with these few, and many
we expect support from its members ? other, causes in opposition, the scheme
The W. P. U., on the other hand, was failed.
organized with the only aim of a help In Canada, however, we cannot have
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these contentions and difficulties. Al- union, while both have much to gain.
though the P. S. of C. was organized Amalgamation must come, and the
with a thought of rivalry to the C.P. A., sooner the better. The tide of Can-
it now has a different scope of exist- adian Philatelic opinion is fast flowing
ence, and the feeling which formerly in its direction, and thought, words
characterized the two societies has and opinions must eventually culmin-
about completely vanished by this time, ate into action. How many would
and for the simple reasons that the P. favor the union ? It seems to us that
S. of C., with a much larger member- every sensible collector would. Al-
ship than its sister society, considered ready dozens have expressed their
itself above such feeling, while the C. opinions personally to the writer, and
P. A., with a much more perfect ma- all favor the course. Already the edi-
terial, lost all such thoughts. So that tors of the International Philatelist,
now each works independently and for Canadian Philatelist and PHILATELIC
its own welfare only. The second dit- JOURNAL OF CANADA have expressed
ficulty, agjin, which accosted our Am- themselves in accord with such a
erican cousins cannot approach the move, and already Air. John R.
Canadian organizations, as, fortunately, Hooper, President of the P. S. of C.,
there are only two societies, and the says that it is not a bad idea, while
officers, although of the very first class, Mr. Ernest F. Wiirtele, President of
are completely outnumbered by large the C. P. A., says that he will consider
membership rolls, in which we have an it! What, now, is to hinder action ?
advantage. The conventions of the C. P. A. and

With these two hardships out of the P. S. of C. are soon to be in session,
way, why cannot the C. P. A. and P. S. and why should this not be the all-ab-
of C. be united under one banner and sorbing topic of discussion and the issue
constitution, and why should they not ? of the day ?
In union there is strength, and united The one serious difficulty seems to
only we can stand. The C. P. A. is be a plan of action and a basis of union,
now enjoying many benefits and dis- and we may suggest the means to mas-
tinctions which the P. S. of C. cannot ter it. Why not air the subject out
lay claim to, and the P. S of C. can and out and consider public opinion ?
pride itself on privileges which none Why not meet and agree upon con-
but it can wield. The P. S. of C. has venient terms ? Why not refer to the
might; the C. P. A. has right; and why Canadian Philatelic press, or why not
should might contend with right ? A call for a popular vote ? These would
leading American poet truly said :- be some of the means that would lead

to thought, voice, action and lastly
" All are needed by each one ; SUCCESS. In the next number we shall

Nothing is fair or good alone." have more to say on a specific plan of
Exemplify it by this case :-The C. P. agreement, and in the meantime will
A. has material, the P. S. of C. has trust that this will be the means of

numbers ; the C. P. A. has an active awakening our Canadian collectors to
exchange department, the P. S. of C. their surroundings.
has an excellent library ; the P. S. of C. In conclusion, the writer begs to
is incorporated, the C. P. A. is not ; thank the kind editor for his interest

the C. P. A. is well established, the P. in the matter and the valuable space so
S. of C. is not. What, then, could be willingly granted.
of more benefit to each than a consum

mation of all the virtues contained in, The new special delivery stamps are
and all the privileges and distinctions now out. The design remains the
enjoyed by each ? Neither the P. S. same as before, but the color has been
of C. nor C. P. A. can lose anything by changed to orange yellow.
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Written for THE PHILATELIC JOURNAL OF CANADA.

IND.

I. E. WELDON.
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ERHAPS some of the many ante-room, the other end being tightly
readers of the JOURNAL, upon jammed under the door knob, so that
viewing the above heading, will a person on the stairway, if the board
m u r m u r to themselves :- were in place, would be unable to get

" Humph ! Some more Philatelic Ro- out unless assisted by someone in the
mance." But, brother Philatelist, do ante room.
not be alarmed. I am not going to The boy conducted me to this stair-
relate the startling find of a- Brattle- way and demanded a quarter. He

" boro, which loses its existence upon then informed me that he would be
the awakening, from a dream, of its unable to accompany me up stairs, as
proud possessor, nor yet am I about to he was going on a fishing expedition,
recount the thrilling and finely con- and would not be back before night.
cocted story of the finding of some Having ascended to the attic and
hundred dollars' worth of rare stamps. having looked a long time without
I wish simply to relate the circumstanc- finding anything, except some com-
es of an event which actually happened. mon revenue stamps, to reward me

While in my philatelic infancy, I was for my trouble, I was about giving up
seated one afternoon in the courtroom my search when I thought I would in-
in one of the County Towns of On- vestigate the contents of an old basket,
tario. The case occupying the atten- which I had hitherto left untouched,
tion of the court-a civil one, and as it seemed to contain nothing but
devoid of anything sensational-was old rags. I took out three or four
dragging along very uninterestingly, handfuls of rags, but it seemed as
and so it was no wonder that my mind though there were " only these and
reverted to a more interesting theme- nothing more." I tried again with
stamps. the same result. One more-rags.

While musing thus, I espied the " Third time's the charm," I muttered,
grandson of the janitor of the Court and sure enough it was. I soon dis-
House. I beckoned him over to me, covered some old papers, and later a
and inquired of him if he knew where large number of old letters bearing
there were any old letters or papers. the stamps of the 1859 issue. The
Of course (as is always the case when letters seemed to have been placed in
one inquires for old stamps) he did the basket just as they had been re-
not know where I could find one. The ceived, for the further I rummaged
promise of a pecuniary reward, how- down into the basket, the older the
ever, seemed to sharpen his wits, for, stamps became. The first letter had
after some fishing, I managed to glean been written in 1837, so that it may
from him that there might be some old well be imagined I had a fine lot of
letters in the garret over the court- stamps when I got through. The only
room. thing I regretted on that occasion was

To reach the garret it was necessary that Canada had not begun to use
to pass through the court-room into a stamps about twenty years sooner.
small lobby. A door from this ante- However, without stopping to moral-
room opened upon the stairway leading ize much, I detached the common
to the garret. This door was without stamps from the envelopes, and, in the
a lock and was kept shut by means of case of the rare ones, prepared to take
a short board, one end of which rested letter and all. When I got through
.in a small crevice of the floor of the sorting my treasures, I had a pile about
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a foot high. Where should I stow intended. They had placed the boar
them ? As my pockets would not hold against the door, and I was a prisoner.
half of them, I unbuttoned my coat Sick at heart, I once more travelled
and padded myself until I somewhat those weary stairs, and, having seated
resembled a full-grown "pouter" cock, myself on the heap of rags I had haul-
and could only walk by holding my ed out of the basket, I amused myself
head " high in the heavens." Covered in abusing the world in general and
with cob-webs and dust I prepared to myself and stamp collecting in par-
make my descent, down through the ticular.
court room and off home. While thus contemplating on the

As I descended the stairs, my head trials and tribulations of this life, my
highly elevated, I stepped upon some eye caught sight of a small window far
old clothes, which I had not noticed up the side of the building. By means-
when coming up. and, oh, horror of of the beams and rafters supporting the
horrors ! went crashing down stairs building, I managed to reach the win-
like/' a thousand of brick." I arose, dow and succeeded in opening it. With
trembling and bruised, and what was a drop of about six feet I safely landed
my consternation to hear His Honor on the roof of a wing of the court
the Judge, in a deep and harsh voice house. Once here my task was easy.
roar, " Policemen, do your duty. The An iron ladder led to the ground. This
High Court of our Sovereign Lady the I soon made use of, and in a very
Queen must be respected." I did not short time was at home, trying to
wait to hear anything more, but betook steady my nerves after all the fearful
myself, at a very lively gait, up stairs shocks they had encountered.
again. Where could I hide ? I caught When turning over those leaves of
sight of an old bed tick, lying in a se- my album, on which arc mounted some
cluded and darkened corner of the at- of the best Canadian and United States
tic. Into this I plunged, head first. stamps, or when standing within the

Breathing in bushels of chaff and old walls of the court house, which I

dust, the accumulation of twenty or do almost daily, my mind always re-

thirty years, I lay as still as possible, verts to a certain event in my stamp
and waited. But the policemen (as is collecting career, and I have been
generally the rule with the " move- heard murmuring to myself :-" I'd

ons,") only came as far as the bottom rather be here than there."
of the stairs, and then returned to the
court-room. Arising from my downy
couch, I appeared rather the worse for Please send us this copied on a

postal card properly filled in.wear. My face, I imagine, would have
borne fair comparison with that of the
greatest Indian dandy when arrayed in To the Publisher of the P. J. of C.,
all his gorgeous war paint. My clothes London, Ont.
somewhat resembled those of a chim-

This is to certify that I am in
ney sweep, and as all the letters with favor of the Union of the Canadian Phila-
which I had padded myself had slipped telic Association and the Philatelic Society
down somewhere in the region of the of Canada, under the most convenient

basis.
pit of my stomach, I had suddenly be-
come of very Aldermanic proportions. Name 

Address.
Having " adjusted " myself, and

after having had a miniature house-
cleaning, I once more descended the
stairs and found to my sorrow that the Subscribe to the P. J. of C., the best
rascally policemen had done their duty monthly published. Only 250. per
only too well-far better than they had year.
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anadian and |hit-hat.

It is reported on reliable authority Three new stamp papers are an-
that Edward C. Biggar, a collector of nounced for Canada. The Queen
Niagara Falls, Ont., and late of City Philatelist, and Canadian Phil-
Nebraska, left that State in quite a atelic Monthly from Ontario, and
hurry, forgetting to pay his creditors, the Nova Scotian Philatelist from
who are now after him. This should Nova Scotia. Canada is now well up
be a warning to Canadian dealers and in Philatelic publications, all the new
collectors. ones, with the exception of the Ottawa

Philatelist, being yet alive. Should
I notice in a certain journal a note these three materialize,Canada will have

stating that "the weekly which was to seven journals. Whew!
be issued from Montreal has not yet +++H"l"h

appeared." Such is the case, but it The PHILATELIC JOURNAL OF CANA-
was not from Montreal that it was to DA last month was the largest Canadian
appear, but from a certain Western journal ever issued outside of the
Ontario centre and by a dealer whose Dominion Philatelist, whose subscrip-
chief aim in life seems to be to "make tion price is SQC., and whose contents
promises and not fulfil them." for the most part are reprinted. As far

as neatness is concerned, it was unex-"*"++
celled by any. Twenty pages and

The new issue is out, and is quite cover of well-written matter is no small
satisfactory, especially the 2oc. and SQC. thing for a three months' old pub-
adhesives and the large post card,which lication.
present a splendid appearance. The "M-++H-+
letter sheet is a little too small and 

A leading Canadian collector is now
rather rough, but is well enough for a compiling a complete history and cata-first effort. We trust that the Govern-

logue of the Postage and Revenue
ment will issue a new and complete Stamps of Brish North America, which
adhesive set, as Canada is rather in will undoubtedly prove the most use-
want of something interesting in that ful and interesting ever issued on this
line. side. It will be publised in a ico page

at form, and will be "the filling of a long-
Loose again. Such is the latest re- felt want."

port regarding that renowned fraud, +++4--t--t-

Thos. O. Pardoe, jr., late of Ingersoll, It seems strange that neither the C
Ont., but who is now completing the P. A. nor P. S. of C. have yet taken
good (?) work from Yorkville, Ont. The any active means to contribute towards
P.O. authorities are yet at work on the the World's Fair Stamp Exhibit, as was
case, and the sooner Philately is rid of promised. We trust that they will take
him the better. the hint and set to work at once.

+"*-+++-<-

A serious question is now being Ye heavens ! can this latest be true ?
agitated by Canadian collectors. It and are we Canucks to have the largest
proposes a union of all the local and highest priced Philatelic journal
societies of Canada with a Supreme published in the world ? It would
Council at the head. This would do seem so from a circular from Mr. Hy.
away with the two useless national (?) A. Fowler, of Toronto, who announces
societies, who are continually engaged a large 60 pp. or more monthly, christ-
in warfare, and would be a "move in ened the Canadian Journal of Philately
the right direction." at the very small subscription price of $3
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per annum. The materializing of this What the object was in putting this
publication would undoubtedly be quite " rot " in is hard to determine, unless
an event, and we trust it may, although the editor wanted to fill up space. Such
we rather believe that the exorbitant stuff as this is a disgrace to Philately.
price will be a draw-back to its success.
We, however, await further progress. A dealer's life is by no means an

+++ easy one. The following incident will++-t- 
serve as an illustration :-A short time

Surprise upon surprise, and before
we could digest the preceding an- ago a " stamp fiend " walked into the
nouncement comes another to the office of a prominent dealer in this city

and asked to be shown some goodeffect that the PHILATELIC JOURNAL OF
CANADA will, after May ist, be issued foreign stamps. The obliging dealer
as a semi-monthly and in its present immediately brought forth his several

form. Quite an awakening in Canadian stock albums, feeling sure from the ap-

circles of late. A weekly is all that pearance of the gentleman that he knew
can be desired now. -NEMO. what he wanted. After calmly looking

through the several albums and com-
menting on the poor appearance, etc.,

fhieago gotc*. of the stamps, he asked the dealer, whoby this time had become impatient,
what discount he allowed off prices

The Western Stamp & Coin Co.'s marked. On being informed that a
nth auction sale took place Tuesday discount of 25% was allowed, he, after
evening, Feb. 28th. The following searching through an album again, re-
are some of the prices realized :- marked that there were but few stamps
Lot No. I-New York 50. black-Un- in the lot that he did not already pos-

severed pair on original $10 25 sess, but he would take one particular
ii 33-U.S. 1865. newspaper 50. stamp that he was in need of, marked

blue border 3 °5
ii 89-U. S. Interior-Complete at 5c., if the dealer would let him have

set in blocks of four-un- it for 3c. It is needless to say that he
used 4 65 did not get it. But he did get some-

ii 99-U.S. Slate Dept., goc. ... 3 10 thing for which he had not bargained,M 401-Switzerland and Zurich-6 for Mr. Dealer let forth the vials of his
R. perpendicular lines . 3 95

M 402-Switzerland and /Airich-6 wrath upon his head, and Mr. Fiend,
R. horizontal lines 500 thinking " discretion the better part of

" 436-West Australia-1856 ad . 825 valor," made good his escape.
ii 448-Mixed lot of 3,180 foreign -:o:-

stamps 10 65
-:O:- It is a deplorable fact that the

An engraver's proof of the new Sc. Chicago Post Office is one of the
Columbian stamp is in the possession worst in the country. Many efforts
of one of the postal clerks at the have been made to secure a new build-

Chicago post office. The design rep- ing or at least get the present one in
resents Columbus kneeling before the decent repair, but it is so far gone that
Queen-" Restored to favor." The it is almost impossible to make any-
color is not yet known. marked improvement on it. Consider-

-:o:- able money has been spent on it during
I received an electric shock a few the past year, but without much suc-

days ago, when a sample copy of the cess. Chicago philatelists are by no
Electric Philatelist was handed me. means proud of the structure, and would
The following lines appear in same :- gladly steer the visiting brother in an-
" There was a man by the name of Vance, other direction, but to a philatelist the
Who had a passion for collecting stamps ; post office has a peculiar charm, which
Until one day, all of a sudden, draws his thoughts and footsteps to it
He turned into a stamp, Oh, what a pudden." WILLIAM ROWLEY.
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!Em WI1TIIT1IPICEHEIT.
CANADA TO HAVE A FORTNIGHTLY MAGAZINE WHICH WILL BEAT

ANYTHING EVER BEFORE ATTEMPTED.

We beg to announce that with the May number of the PHILATELIC JOURNAL
OF CANADA we will issue it every fortnight. The price of subscription will then
be advanced to 4oc. per year. Advertisements will be 5cc. per inch each issue.

Dealers may secure space in advance at the rate of 75c. per inch per month.
Larger space can also be secured at the same rate per month, i. e., iy& the present
rate ; this is for two (2) insertions. Our rates are very low compared to our cir-
culation (2,000 encb issue) which is the largest monthly circulation in the world
with a very few exceptions. This Journal covers the entire field.

SPECIAL FEATURES.

ILLUSTRATIONS: - Beginning with the first number of the fortnightly we will
illustrate all of our articles. This has never before been

attempted by a Philatelic magazine, and it will consequently be
the only one of the kind in /he world.

SKRIAL STORIES: - We will also run in the magazine one or more serial stories
which will be illustrated each month. With a monthly magazine
a continued story does not take well with the readers, as one
loses the connection when ii is a month old.

NEWSY NOTES : - We will have each month interesting notes from the leading
centres, /'. <?., New York, Chicago, St. Louis, San Francisco,
Montreal, Toronto and London, England. Our correspondents
are the best in their respective cities, who will look out for the
interests of our readers. If there is anything new you will find
it in the PHILATELIC JOURNAL OF CANADA (Fortnightly).

STTBSCRIBE .A.T O3STCE !

We would advise dealers to at once secure space, as our advertising pages
will be limited. Advertisements will only be accepted from dealers in whom we
can place confidence, as we wish to protect the interests of our readers as far as
possible.

Every communication should be addressed to : -

PUBLISHER, THE PHILATELIC JOURNAL OF CANADA,

57 AND 59 DUNDAS ST., LONDON, ONT., CANADA.
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-THE- we are highly gratified. The scores of
"gbtlatetir journal of (Smuitla. commendatory letters and kind words
A Journal published in the interests of Stamp that have reached us have convinced

Collecting;. 
us that the P. T- of C. has become a

Edited and published by

H. S. DICKSON, LONDON, CANADA. most welcome and acceptable visitor
among philatelists of every grade, and

TERMS:-25c. per.year, post paid by us to U.S. and Can.
ftOc. " " " U.P.U.Countriea
75c. " " " Non 41 we can pride ourselves on our excep-

Send money by P. O. money order, express money tional success. We have been treated
order or registered letter. If not convenient to send
above, unused stamps will be accepted in amounts to a solid foundation, and we are now
under 50c.

CHANCE OF ADDRESS:-Subscribers wishing- their ad- ready to reciprocate in the form of a
dress changed muat^ive both old and new address. repayment for the kindness After due

FULL NAME:- \lwaysgive full name and address every
time you write. It is impossible for us to give consideration, we have determined that
\ uii proper credit unless this is done.

we can with credit to our readers and
EXCHANGE: -We wish to exchange with all publica-

tions. Three copies miist be sent; one to Box
364, St. Thomas, Ont., and two to the publisher, ourselves make the P. J. of C. a fort-

CONTRIBUTIONS :-All are cordially invited to express nightly magazine instead of a monthly,
their opinion on any subject, g-ive helpful talks to
the inexperienced, and ask questions on tuny sub- and with the further assistance of our
ject within the scope of this Journal

philatelic friends we are sure of carry-
Ail subscriptions fire <1it«'ontinni'tt ht/ tin1

jHthlislu-t' fft fjrnirfition of siib- ing our point. As it will require some
flense , <-ii fir.

ADVERTISING RATES:- time in making preparations for this
1 MO. 3 MO. (i MO. ITR.iin.. $ 30 s 80 si 50 grand effort, we shall commence to$2 90

lin fO 1 35 4 80
2in. 85 2 40 4 tin issue this fortnightly from May 8th.S 60
'. COl 
1 col 

.. 1 50 4 40 v f.0 16 80
2 75 7 75 i :> i ii i After that, it will appear promptly on28 75

1 paffe . . . 5 00 13 50 25 00 4S oil the 7th and 22nd of the month, carry-
Strictly in advance except from persons known to us.
SPECIAL NOTICE :-Subscriptions must be^in with ing with it the very latest news. Sub-

current number. Hack numbers can only besupplied at 15 cents each. All communications scriptions will be received until the
should be addressed to 3oth of April at the present rate, when

L-l C
\* " o. they will be advanced to 40 cents. The

57 &59 DUNDA3-ST., LONDON, CAN. advertisements will be same as now

i.':)r:i'athui, >oou copies. each issue. Advertisers placing con-
tracts now may do so at the rate of

Iditoriab. 75 cents per inch per month (2 issues)
or i '_. times present rate for larger

To our Patrons and Friends:- space. Remember, this only holds

In presenting this fourth number of good until the end of April, and we
our PHILATELIC JOURNAL OF CANADA, shall positively not cut rates.

we beg leave to thank our friends forthe Subscribe before the price is raised.
hearty support accorded it since the
publication of the first number, and Unless a certain gentleman (?) of

especially since its last one. The pat- Belleville sends us the amount due us

ronage received far, over-reached our by next issue of this Journal, he will

highest expectations. We have receiv- have the pleasure (?) of seeing his name

ed as many subscriptions and advertise- in print, as we have written him several

ments as any 3-months old journal could times, apparently without effect.
wish for, and we unhesitatingly say that Is this not a neat, entertaining Journal?
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We think this thing of Small versus meetings, etc. Please address them to
Canademis and vice versa is being Editor "Gossip and Chit-Chat," PHIL-
carried a little too far, at least by the ATELIC JOURNAL OF CANADA, 57 Dun-
small side of it. Perhaps Mr. Hooper das St., London, Ont.
does not write as good an article now -:o:-

as he used to, but it must be taken in- As an inducement to non-subscribers,

to consideration that half the time we will send this journal one year (in-

lately he has been on the sick list. In : cluding the Fortnightly) to all purchas-
fact he has been so sick that he is think- ing goods to the amount of $2.50 from
ing seriously of giving up his situation the publisher's list printed herein. As

in the Post Office Dept. at Ottawa. the goods are as cheap as any dealer's,
We trust he will soon recover his this an opportunity not to let pass. To

wonted strength and give us some all our friends we beg leave to say that

more of the excellent articles which the publisher's price-list will not be

have made him famous. ready until April ist. It will be
brought fully up to date.

It has been announced by the Phila- -:o: -
telic Journal of Great Britain that the The following are a few of the many

letters we have received :-
original (?) plates of the id. first issue
Mauritius have been unearthed. Could Capt. E. F. Wurtele, President of

the C. P. A. says:-"Your paper, thenot these plates be made to order and
PHIL. JOUR. OF CANADA, came to handthen announced as the original plates ?

It is a shame to think that when you to-day, and to my mind presents a very

have a rare stamp in your collection, neat appearance." Mr. T. R. Ferris, a

one perhaps no other collector has got, prominent W.P.U. member says of one
of our new departments: - "Yourthat the same stamp (reprint) can be
Auction Epitome of Sales published inbought for a mere song. Perhaps there

are a very few collectors who do own the your paper strikes me in the right place,
id. orange Mauritius and who look with as it is just what I want." Mr. C. A.
disgust, and justly so, on the discovery Allen, of Winnipeg, Manitoba, says:-
of the plate (?). Somebody's gain, "I was very pleased indeed to welcome

somebody's loss. your fine paper, and wish long life and
prosperity to it." Among others we have

We have added a new department received commendatory letters from
this month, which we think will be ac the following:-J. K. Tiffany, President
ceptable to all of our readers. It is, as A. P. A.; Wm. N. Beggs, M. D.; Max
its nameimplies/'Canadian Gossip and Meyenberg, M. A. Steffan, Walter Mc-
Chit-Chat," the doings of collectors in Mahon, Frank Scammell, J. E. Wei-
Canada. This department is in the don, F. H. Barker, Cleve Scott, Thos.
hands of a well-known philatelist, who, A. Wilson, Geo. A. Holland, Edwin B.
we know, will bring it up to a very high Todd, L. Brodstone, S. C. Grensel,
standard. Canadian collectors can etc., etc. We might fill the whole
help us to make it a valuable as well as page, but the above are sufficient to
instructive department by sending any show that our efforts are appreciated.
notes of interest, accounts of finds, Others are satisfied, are you? If not
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well done, and any collector with aalrdysubscriber, please forward the genuine specimen can easily detect the
same at once as per notice elsewhere. forgery at sight.

-:o: -

The publisher of this Journal was above are the only forged
the first city dealer in London to re- stamps of Canada that have been
ceive the new Letter Card and 20 cent brought to our notice this month.

Readers will be informed each month
postage stamp We have to thank Mr. of any new forgeries. We would
Wilson, of Belleville, for the Letter earnestly request any of our readers
Card, and Mr. McMahon, of Toronto, coming across any other forgeries of
for the 2oc. stamp. We have also Canada to send us an account of same,
to thank Mr. Rowley, of Chicago, for or better still, send us specimens. By
a specimen of the new Special Delivery so doing you might help some othercollector who would not think perhaps
stamp. It was also the first to arrive here. to look closely at the specimen he

might be purchasing. The stamp or
As will be noticed, Mr. Bernstein stamps will be immediately returned

contributes an article on the subject of after issue of \.\\& Journal.
a Union of the two Canadian Societies,

the C. P. A. and P. S. of C., with Readable -Earagraph^.which we fully agree, and hope the
scheme may soon be accomplished. | Advertisements inserted under this heading at therate of i cent per word each insertion.)

We see no reason why there should be
one cause and two factions, and would You cannot do better than send for
like to see the evil remedied. In this j my sheets. They are unexcelled. Read

my other ads.-H. S. DICKSON, Lon-
number is printed a form, and we don, Ont.
would request all members of both the -f + -j-"f + -r

C. P. A. and P. S. of C. to copy, with Collectors who have not as yet seen
their views, on a postal card and bend the new price-list of the Standard Stamp
as soon as possible. A copy of this Co. should send for a copy at once.
number will be sent to all C. P. A. and It consists of 64 pages, fully illustrated,

with a handsome cover. A copy will
P. S. of C. members, and all are re- be sent free by addressing above firm at
quested to voice their sentiments. 925 La Salle St., St. Louis, Mo. (adv.)
Don't fail to do it, as now is the time t + ++ + H-

for action before the Conventions are There seems to be a general revival
in session. of stamp collecting in the London

Public Schools and Collegiate Institute.
One day last week one of the masters
in the Collegiate Institute wanted toS^Ql tj Korqcric,\
know the proper pronounciation of

FORGED SURCHARGE. Philately.
The Canadian Bill Stamps of the + + ++ + +

3rd issue have been surcharged N. S. Did you notice our advertisement ?
by an unscrupulous Canadian dealer. Canadian Stamp Co., Harriston, Ont.
It has been done pretty cleverly, so 

f "("+
+ + +

look out for them It may not be generally known that
Mr. Alvah Davison has resigned his

FORGED }4o. position as editor of the Post Office.
We learn that forgeries of the y2d. Mr. Gremmel is looking for another to

stamps are out. The work is not very fill his position, but he will be hard toget.
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fork The present President, Treasurer and
Exchange Superintendent of the Sons
of Philatelia are holding their respec-

Rogers' American Philatelic Blue tive offices in direct violation of the
Book is not out yet, and it is March Constitution, which says they shall be
15th already. However, Mr. Rogers twenty-one years. They are all over
confidently expects to have it in the twenty-one years of age. Great Con-
hands of the public by April ist, 1893 stitution !

|t| It|
The yellow Special Delivery Stamp

was on sale at the New York P. O., at The J. W. Scott Company is to re-

midnight, Wednesday, March 8th. The move its quarters to 40 John St. on or

reported eight cent stamps have not before May ist, 1893. John St. is one
block from Fulton St. I trust the

yet appeared, nor have the Columbian members of the firm will take occasion
envelopes.

to straighten up things in the office and
}f+ store, as, at present, they are the acme

Bogert & Durbin Company's Thirty- of confusion. I hear that The Metro-
ninth Auction Sale will be held at 25 politan Philatelist will soon have
Ann Street, on Wednesday evening, another editor, which accounts for a
March 29th, 1893. The sale comprises recent resignation in that line.
the collection of a prominent Western !t|collector. The Departments are com- I was walking past 722 Chestnut St.,
plete, including the rare $5 State. Philadelphia, the other day, with a col-
Bidding will no doubt be lively. lecting friend, a stranger in the village,

It | and I pointed out to him the medium-
At this writing, The Brooklyn Stamp,

of Brooklyn, has not shown up. To sized office of the Bogert & Durbin
Co. on the second floor of the build-

be behindtime with the first issue is
ing. He looked very much surprised,

not very flattering. and said he thought the concern
m occupied the whole building. He

Mr. H. G. Strong, late of Rochester, then gazed upward, hoping to see theN. Y., is now at New Haven, Ct. He j imaginary flag-staff floating the colorswas in this city a few days ago, the of the B. &L D. Co., but he was dis-
guest of R. P. Spooner. Mr. Strong appointed. He then tried to distinguishwants the Presidency of the Sons of the name, "Bogert & Durbin Co."
Philatelia, so I am told. over the fourth story of the building,

|t| but he was again disappointed. He
But he won't get it. There are two said it was the biggest misrepresenta-

nominees in the field, both Pennsyl-tion he ever struck. However, it's
vania men, C. W. Kissinger, of Read business. I should not be surprised if
ing, and R. J. Russell, M. D., of Han- the B. & D. Co. was to advertise a cut

over. Mr. Kissinger has a sure thing, j of the massive Tribune Building of
as no one who has any sense of justice this City, and label it "Our New York
or honor will vote for a man who in- Office."
serts such libellous epistles in the RALPH W. ASHCROFT.
Society's official organ as Dr. Russell
has done.

|t| " Do I have to stick this stamp on
Why cannot the Philatelic Society of myself ?" asked a dude of the P. O.

Canada secure a Canadian paper for clerk.
official organ ? There's plenty of them " Oh, no," replied the clerk, " you

now. The Stamp has deteriorated couldn't go in the mail bags, and be-
considerably since it accepted the sides this is a letter stamp, and you are
official organship. not first-class male matter."
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Ijlueticn Hpitome for ; jfebruarij.
COUNTRY AND STAMP. SALE. PRICK. CONDITION.

BRITISH COLUMBIA -

10 cent, blue, 1865 C 2 $12.50 x. im. e.
do rose pink and blue. ( 6.60 o. f. p.
do dci C 2 14.00 0. f. p. 12%

$1.00 (one dollar) green and blue. C 2 16.00 o. vf. p. 14
CANADA -

YZ penny, pink. ) 6.25 . 1. f. 1 >.
do do e /0:l6:0 x. f. p.

6 pence, purple, wove. g $2.10 \. ini.
do do e £2:15:0 x. f. p.

Tl/z pence, green. c 2 $8 oo x. vf.
10 do blue. e .£0:18:0 X. {.

12 do black ("specimen " washed out). c 2 $ 6.25 proof.
lucent, red-brown, laid paper. c 2 525 x. pt (2)
3 cents, red, watermarked. h 1. 00 X.
12% cents, blue d<> h 1. 10 x. d.

NEW BHUNSWJCK -

6 pence, yellow. f 5-50 x. t.
do do C3 7.10 x. vf.

7/^> pence, 6 yellow, 3 red (upper ^). C 2 13.00 x. 3 is cc.
I shilling, violet. C 2 35.00 ]. cc.

do do ) 42.25 x. vf.
do do with 3 pence, red. e 2 £6: 5:0 x. f. h.

5 cent, Connell (no " specimen "). C 2 $5.80
NEWFOUNDLAND-

2 pence, vermilion. d £1:15:° * 0. f.
do do h $ 4.00 0. f.

3 do green (sheet of So). c 42.40 0. f.
4 do vermilion. C 2 5.20 X. d.
4 do orange. C 2 7.80 X. S. k.
5 do violet-brown (sheet of 20), watermark'd . C 13.00 0. f.
5 do do do 40 do C 26.00 0. f.
(>l/z do vermilion. a £2:18:0 0. f.
i_shilling do e 2 6: 5:0 X. t.

do do d 6: 0:0 X. f.
do orange. C 2 $22.00 x.s. k.s. I.e.

NOVA SCOTIA -

I penny, red-brown. h 3-75 X. {.
3 pence, m. a. ^ 6 pence, dark green. c 3 7.25 x. vf. e.
4?4 do I. J£ 3d., blue + r. l/z 6d., green. 

&
c 3 16.50 do

6 do green. h 3-75 X.
7^ do unsevered yellow-green 6 & n. % 6d. c 3 15.60 X. vf. g.
I shilling, violet. d £2:15:0 X.

do do d 3:10:0 \
do do C 2 $38.00 X. f.
do mauve. C 2 50.00

5 cent, vermilion, m. />. l/2 of 10 cent. 
J i. vf.

c 3 7.50 x. q.
S^4 cent, green. h 1. 80 x.f.
8'/i do 5 cent, blue + n. r. a ^ 5 + n. r. a

l/i 2, mauve. c 3 12.50 x. f. g.
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND -

9 pence, green, 6d., green -t- m. 1. a 6d., green. c3 35-oo x. f- g- p. q.
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(Exchange Column.
TERMS -.-Free to subscribers. Limit, 30 words. TERMS :- A three or four line card at 81 per year ;

Non-subscribers J cent per word. Only exchange 75c. per 6 months.
'notices inserted.

WILL exchange Vols. 8, 9, 11, 12, 13, 14 and 15 of D M Q 5" ant) 59 DundasH. O., St., London, Ont.
the "Argosy," for U S. Regular or Department Largest and best assortment of foreign and Canadianadhesive stamps. «'rjte first. Will give 25 cig cards stamps in Canada, and at cheap rates. Read my

foranv one of the following unused Departments :- other ads.
Navy,'3c.; P. O., 1, 2or 6c.; Treasury, 1, 2, 10, 12 or
15c. W. A. Hinman, Box 52!), Clyde, N. Y. JOURNAL OF CANADA

-The best )6-p:<

OANADIAN Collectors.-Send me 50 to 203 Canadi-cu\ ur magazine in Canada. Newsy notes, impartial
an stamps, entire post-cards, etc., and receive the reviews, good articles, breezy editorials and good

same number of U. S., value for value. J. W. Miller- appearance.schmitt, 1112 K. Slonroe St., Springfield, 111.

THE PHILATELIST'S,^,
US. STAMPS in exchange for any kinds, in quan- . tity, of Canada, except 3c. red and the postals. Colorado.- 24 pages monthly. Will interest you.
Bobert L. Stephens, Danville, 111. 

WILL exchange 50 different birds' eggs, 200 So. 1872 
Sample free. Exchanges free. A War Relic (lst>3)
free to all subscribers.

D. S. and 1,000 well-mixed foreign stamps for .1 "f~T7T?MAMTA " German-American
1 and lOc. 1S69. and a 7, 24 and 9Cc. War Dept VJ H IX 1V1 /\ IN 1 r\ philatelic Association
Chas. E. Fuller, Biff Rapids, Mich. with Numismatic and Curio Annex, wants members.

Official organs in Europe and America. Address for
particulars (with reply stamp) to Ph. Heinsberger,
(Gerroania,)'.) First Ave., New York, U. S. A.suunnc oest 01 reiereucea. wains u.\uiitujyt: wiuu i

lectors. F. T. Hoyt, 909 W. Polk St., Chicago, III.
> 2

WANTED to exchange- Foreign for the 6c., 3c., lOc. Columbians. Will allow 7;ic. to £1.00 per100 in exchange. Ralph R. Hobart, Big Rapids, Mich. 3g* MSS. 0 0U) o �
O Z O T3 71 O

WILL give a set of lOc., 20c., 30c., 40c., 50c., 60c. (3 - "=. WANTED > >
and *1 Ontario Laws for every Canadian 3d. v £C

sent me. G. A. Wilson, Box 495. 0 AT ONCE. O «m X

8 PHIL, papers, or 3 old bank checks with revenue Address- H. S. DICKSON, 57 & 59 DUNDAS STREET,stamp on, for each U. S. or Canadian stamp sent, LONDON, ONTARIO, CANADA.
valued at lOc. or over. J. JI. Chappell, jr., Macon,
Miss , U. S. A.

1 £ CENTS' worth of good foreign stamps for every
_LO copy of the following sent me : - London Phi hil- All kinds - Singly or in Sets, Rare or Common ; and
atelixt, Philatelic Journal of Great Britain. Ameri- "THE STAMP,"
can Journal <>/ Pltilatclu, American Philatelist and the Philatelic Journal from thr great philatelic
Mctniptilitan Phil. E. P. Newcomer, 258 Sixth Ave., centre, onlv 25 cents perj'ear. Sample free. Hefer-
Cedar Rapids, la., V. S. A. _ eitct-ff rrt/ii *!"<"<? for stamps on approval.

/COLLECTORS in Great Britain.- Send me 50 to 100 RAMSEY PEUGNET,
\J good stamps from your country and I will send
the same from Canada. F. C. Ridley, 41 Lyon St., FORDHAM, N. Y, CITY.
Ottawa, Canada.

T1XC RANGE desired with foreign collectors. Send 1000 WELL MIXED CONTINENTALSpost-paid only 23C.
£j 100 to 1,000 and receive same number of Canadian.
Only the better class wanted. Correspondence solicit- 100 fine varielies, lOc. 30 varieties of U.S.
ed. H. S. Dickson, 57 & 59 Dundas St. London, and Mexican Revenues, 2Oc., a bargain.
Canada. APPROVAL SHEETS AT 50 PER CENT. DISCOUNT.

I desired with collectors. Send those I, 2 and 3 cent sheets a specialty. 16 page
Jj only that are catalogued at 3 cents each and over. illustrated Price List free.
Will allow exchange at most advantageous rates. H.
S. Diekson, 57 & 59 Dundas St., London, Canada. GEO. KAUFMAN, Jefferson Barracks, Mo.

WE will take in payment all kinds of good foreign \ UCUN collectionner d'outre-mer qui ne liuverra deand Canadian postage stamps for advertising "**" 500 a TOOO timbres de son pays, tres bien a-j-orties
space in this journal. recevra un assortment dgal et un nombre de timbres

tres beaux du Canada. Je ne veux pas ceux de rJel-

ONE year's subscription to this journal for any of gique, desPays-Bas, dela France, d'Austriche, d'ltalie,the following :-1 3d Canada, 1 Itii cent green d'Angleterre, d'Allemande, de Danemark ou de Siil-Je.
-Canada, 100 Canadian registers, 1,000 common Cana- Je desire specialement ceux de 1'Amerique de Sud.
dian mixed, and others taken at advantageous rates. Recommander vos letters et employer les timbre d^s
Address the Publisher. petites valeurs pour affranchir le port et je ferai le

ineme. Je d<Sire aussi recevoir les prix-courant^ et les

I WANT all kinds of U. S. and British North Ameri-citations des marchands d'outre mer. Bounes consign-can stamps in exchange for good foreign. Ap- ations en gros sont dcsirees contre argent empresse".
proval sheets at 5<) commission. Lowest prices! Puis offrer les timbres da Canada et des Etats-Unis de
New 72 pp. catalogue free. H. Flachskamm, 925 La toutes sortes, rares et communs en ^change. Ecrire
Salle St., St. Louis, Mo. immediatement a H. S. DICKSON, London, Ont., Can.

Tloiise mention P. J. of C. S ailverlisements.
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AN EXCEPTIONAL BARGAIN. FRCE! ioc Mexican stamp withevery order. Mexico, TO var. ioc.

50 varieties of Canadian stamps, including : Pence 15 var. ioc. 20 var. 250. 2000 hing--
es 150. 200 ass't'd. W. Australia,

i^sui-s British Columbia, Nova Scotia, New Bruns- I am:iica off.. Capes, Mexico, e'c.wick, Pr. Ed. Isle, Newfoundland, etc. A very choice 150. Fine 750 album only soc, 20
packet, and very cheap at the price asked, which is var. U. S. ioc. 50 vur. .European,
but 82 00 post-paid. Order now. If possible remit ioc. 15 var. Asia, ioc. 33 1-3 to 50
per Post Office Order. Orders filled day of receipt. percent, com. on sales from out
Large new Price List free sheets. 36 page price list free.

ian Ptiiiateiisl. -Miiler-McGormack Stamp Go,Room 63. E.r.ilic Sing. - " St. Louis K'J
The peer of Canadian Stamp Journals. To be con-
viiKvl, send your name and address ior a FKEE
sample copy.

STANDARD PUBLICATIONS.

The Stamps of British North America, per copy, 25C- ',T COSTS 
'

Canada and Her Stamp Collectors, per copy, 25C-
The Stamp Collectors' Companion, per copy, 25^-Address NOTHING

L M. STAEBLER, 185I2 Dundas-St.,
A copy of my latest Price List by apply-.

LONDON, - ONTARIO, - CANADA. ing to H. S. DICKSON, 57 and 59 Dumlns

Send postal for sample copy of Sc.t London, Canada. Unused Stamps
: given FREE to all.

FILATELIC FACTS and FALLACIES.
jjtej^^^L^vr.p'.-ju.

Valuable original articles, crisp and timely editor-
ials, a compruhcnyu e epitome of the be^t in

current philatelic literature, choice and Contains 10<) \ arictk'* of \ cry choice foreign
interesting miscellany , etc., etc., etc. stamps from New Zealand, South Australia, Nor-

"VST. way, Brazil, Sweden, India, Mexico, Argentine
llfpuhln-, Ecuador, Straits Settlements issue of104 FARRELL-ST., (11.) SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. IMI-J, Bolivia Journal of 1892, Sardinia, Samoa,
New Brunswick, Russia, Spain, Italy unpaid,

OUR 25c. PACKETS ARE UNEXCELLED. Vnited States old issues, Canada 18f>9 issue, Fin-
OUR SPECIAL No. 1. contains ioo very finely selected vari land, Greece, Japan, Bulgaria, Portugal, a fine set

eties of postage stamps, all lightly cancelled, nn<1 perft.-. t s| 11:1.1 Costa Rica and many other very fine stamps. The
1 .unilhii.l. Ncu llinir.Mick, Costa equal of this packet was never before offered for

Rica, M,-\RM, S|>,im, I'.ul^rin.t, \Viiczueki, Cliili, Hr. i .ui.in.i, the money. It is a i;rc;it bargain. Order now.India, I'mtcd States nf Columbia. Peru, Cape of Good Hope,
Grei r.Miu-iu."^ hi. lies, Ei^ypt, etc. This packet is undoubt- Sent post paid to any part of the Vnited States or
edly the l»cbt -5C. pricket, and to convince you we woul.l -<>h< it Canada for 28 cents. The extra 3 cents is for the
your order. If quality and contents of packet are not exactly postage. Large price list free. Send for it.
:u repiL-sented, return it and money wi|l he cheerfully refunded.
Every packet is put up in an U. S. 1853 vc. red entire envelope, Contains 100 varieties of very choice foreign
which is alone worth ioc. Postage 3C. extra. stumps, each from a different country, including
ONTARIO STAMP & PUBLISHING CO. (C. W. Milligan, Mgr.) New Brunswick, Newfoundland, Azores, Bogota,

P. O. Box 441, - - LONDON, ONT., CANADA. Ho I i var, Bolivia, Brazil, Angola, Mexico, Argentine
Republic, Hong Kong, Puttialla State, Straits

ADVANCED COLLECTORS ! Settlements, India, Turkey, Bulgaria, Roumania,- Servia, Greece, Norway, French Colonies, St.
Vincent, Portuguese Indies, South Australia,

An iS6S Canada, i2'4c. blue, watermarked Western Australia, Victoria, New South Wales,
L.L., 'w splendid condition and very lightly Orange Free State, Bosnia, Panama, etc. Rem-
cancelled. Write at once. ember this packet contains 100 varieties, and not

more than one from any country. A bargain.
Worth, Sir-Mill. Price, $J.5O tasli. .Price 81.00 post paid. Order now.

H. S. DICKSON, 57 & 59 Dundas-St., INTERCOLONIAL STAMP CO. W. Cnllen Brown, Manager.
LONDON, ONTARIO, CANADA. Post Office Box 56, EAST LONDON, ONT., CAN.

WAR! WART.' WAR!!! 
000000000000 II OQQQQQQOQGQGQ

l'$!O Confederate bill, 6 cts.; 6 var. of bills,25 cts., 6 varieties of Union War envelopes, fkrald
20 cts.; I Confederate stamp on envelope,
10 cts.; I set, 7 varieties, unused Ecuador H Contains 25 varieties, including British
stamps, 8 cts., 25 seis. $J .50 ; I set, 10 var., 

Q Guiana. India, H. M.S., .Jamaica Official, New.

25 cts. ; I set, 1 1 varieties, 35 cts. ; ioo varieties § foundland, Porto Rico, Victoria, and nineteen 5 other stamps PRICE 25 CENTS, This Q
foreign and U. S. stamps, catalogue price over n packet is well worth the small price asked Q
$2.00, only 55 cts.; 3 Indian arrow heads, Q for it, as it contains several unu«>d stamps, QQ and there is no common trash in it.
15 cts.; I old paper, over 35 years old, locts. O Send for Approval Sheets at 33J1 com- Q

3VLE ! Q mission. References required of all but P. S. Q

Address - (5 of C. or A. P. A. members.

J. E. HANDSHAW, Addresi-ED. H. JAQUES-j P. S. of C. 85. 4 Stanley-St Montreal, Can. j*j
Smithtown Branch, (11.) N.Y. tJaQDBBQBGBBIlGOBBBOODQQDODC]

Please mention P. -I. of < . «lien answering advertisements.
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U. S. STAMPS 50 COMMISSION !
On approval at 25% com., Foreign at 40% com. AGENTS WANTED.

U. S. Columbian issue wanted.
W. H. BARNUM CO., 47 LIVINGSTON STREET., Valuable Premiums. New

Cleveland, Ohio. 68-page Price List free.
United States and Confederate Stamps, including

Canadian Revenues, wanted for spot cash, in small or STANDARD STAMP CO,,large quantities. Correspondence solicited.
-w. o. x-,ooiviis, II. Flachskamm, Manager.

llirDBAltllKVil.l.K. NEW YORK. 9->3-fl25 La Salle-St., ST. l.ons. Mil.
THE BESTStamps on approval for reference. 4 varieties ~EC UADOR, T872Z87T

Italy FREE. 10 varieties cataloguing at $2.70. post-paid, 3* cents.
RALPH R^HOBART, BIC RAPIDS, MICH. 

7 varieties cataloguing at si. 12, only 15 t-t>. post-fret.

THE ABOVE AT WHOLESALE.

SEND for a sample copy of tin- WEEKLY PHIL-ATELIST. Box 45", New Chester, Pa. Rates furnished on application.

To everyone sending for our approval s-heets at :;.; prr
cent, com., and giving reference, we will give an en- 57 59 Dun.las-St . LONDON, ONT., CAN.
velope U S., 1853, FREE. Address- Wholesale and Retail.

GOOD HOPE STAMP CO.,
Lock Box 698, - - PUTNA.M, Conn. SOUTH .

25 var. of South America, post-free, 28 cents.
BARGAINS IN CANADIAN LAWS. This is undoubtedly the best and only packet

(All stamps in perfect condition). of its kind in the market to-day.
Set of 10,-20, 30, 4o, So, «o and si F.F. laws for only 20c. Very Cheap at the Price Asked
Set of Ontario 10, 20, 30, 40, 50, 60 and $1 for only 15c. For sale only by

THOS. A. WILSON, H. S. IDICKZSOJST,
57 & Kl Dundas-St., LONDON, ONTARIO, CANADA.

Box 945, - - - Belleville, Ont.
"ONLY ONE ON EARTH."

Of I. T. PARKER'S PRICE LIST OF STAMPS PHILATELIC FRAUD REPORTER.
X!S OUT. 15 cents per year. Circulation, 1000 copies monthly.

Ads. 25 cents per inch.
It prices thousands of stamps, including very rare If you v.-ish to see the most curious paper in cre-
foreign, United States envelopes cut and entire; re- ation, aend to me for Free Sample Copy, or
venues, document, match and medicine, and proofs. It better still, subscribe.
Is the largest list of the kind ever issued. A nominal
charge of 30c. is made for a copy, which sum can be GUY W. GREEN,
deducted from theflrst order amounting to SI.00. No IOWA CITY, (t.f.) IA.
collector can afford to omit sending for a copyof No. 50.

E. T. PARKER, Bethlehem, Pennsylvania.

STAMPS!! AGENTS " WANTED
COINS !! To sell from my choice approval sheets at

Are you coming to the World's Fair ? If so, be sure If so, b. 33% to 5O per cent commission. Send for large
and call on new price list of packets, sets, albums, etc. Free.

WM. A. FLETCHER & CO., C. A. STECMANN,43 E, Van Buren-St., - - Chicago, III.
8615 Dickgon Street, ST. LOUIS, MO.If not, send for our circulars. We make a specialty

of North American stamps. Cash paid for rare single ALL kinds of STAMPS wanted in EXCHANGE.
stamps or collections. 

300 VAR. FOREIGN~POSTAGE STAMPS, $1.
CHEAP PACKETS. 1000 good assorted postage stamps of all

varieties ....................... $i.
loo varieties foreign revenue stamps. . . . $i.

60 Asiatic, Australian, etc 

.12 % India, Port India, Hawaii, Victoria, etc
56 Chili, Brazil, Barbadoes, old European, ete... .12 70 varieties foreign entire postal cards.. $i.
07 old U. S. envelopes and wrapper, 3c. P. O., un- Stamp Albums and Literature, Numismatics

used ; Columbians (1S92), Ind>a official, etc. .12 Minerals, Shells, Bird Egys and Naturalists'
.08 Entomologists' Supplies, Books, Debts Col-
.08 lected, Photographs ; Exporter ; Price Lists

for reply stamp.

Every 5th purchaser gets stamps worth 5oc. New York Office :
also. Philatelic Journal of Canada.

ROBERT L. STEPHENS, E». H. HEJIIVSBISRGER,
Established 1850,

Danville, . . m. 9 First Avenue, NEW YORK, U.S.A.
Please mention P. J. of C. when answering ailv<-i li,<
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U.S. OfiliY Buy I " «
Wanted for SPOT CASH or Exchange.

I will pay the following prices for U. S. Sell I 9 ®
used stamps not torn and in fair condition :

Each Stamp. Each 100.
1890, 150. blue $o oil/2 $ I 501890, 3oc. black 02 2 oo Exchange!
1890, goc. orange ®9/4 9 5°
1893, I5c. green °3 3 °°
1893, 3OC brown 05 5 oo
1893, soc. blue °8/4 850
1883, $ loo rose 25 2500 Old Reli0.t>l-e>
1893, $2.00 red 40 40 oo
'893, $3.00 green . I oo 100 oo
1893, $4.00 carmine I 75 175 oo1893, $5.00 black 2 25 225 oo L. Y.
Postage Due, 3oc 12 ' 1200

11 " 5oc 15 15 oo

For all stamps sent me I will pay full LOCK BOX 685,
amount same day I receive them. I will also
exchange 3c. and 6c. of 1890 and 1893 for GREENE, N. Y., U. S. A.
same and allow 10% more than the
above price, allowing same price in exchange
as I sell them from my Wholesale Catalogue. I am anxious to hear from collectors all over

I also buy any other issue of U. S. in lots of the world with a view of exchanging. I want
10 to 1000 or more. For terms and prices good duplicates in exchange worth 3 cents each
address

and over ; all exchanges to be made by Scott.
B. S. ROSS, My reliable offer is : send me not less than $5

509 or 34 Wleland-St., Chicago, III. worth and not over $50, and I will send you
equal value of U. S. stamps by Scott's 53rd

H. L. COOMBS & CO., Catalogue. I have over 200,000 good U. S.
on hand. I will guarantee my stamps allST. JOHN, N. B., - - CANADA,

genuine and in strictly good condition. Send-DEALERS IN-
your stamps in sealed packages and better

ALL KINDS OF POSTAGE STAMPS. register ; I will do same.

CORRESPONDENCE FOR CASH I OFFER
wanted in foreign countries to exchange stamps

from their country. 60 varieties, U. S 25
75 " " 35

WHOLESALE DEALERS 100 ii i 85
in New Brunswick and Nova Scotia Stamps.

150 ii stamps 17

WANT LISTS 200 i, " 25
looocommoner U.S.,including4 stamps

solicited. All kinds of stamps wanted for
spot cash or good exchange ; send any you catalogued at 25c. each, post free.. .28
have with lowest cash price. 50 fine varieties South and Central

America and Mexico, catalogued

Sample copies of Philatelic Papers wanted. nearly $2.50 .50

All above post free in North America; to all
-ALWAYS ADDRESS-

other countries 50. extra for postage.

H. L. COOMBS &Co., Unused current stamps of lower denominations
ST. JOHN, N. B. accepted same as cash.

Please mention P. J. of C. wlie answering advertisements.
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'Unused. tUsed and unused.

IN SETS WE OFFER SINGLE STAMPS CHEAP

'Alsace-Lorraine, 7 var., complete ... .10 Canada.
'ArgentineRepublic, 1864,3var.,cat l.So .15 British Columbia, 3d., blue, scarce...

*Bergedorf, 5 var., complete 05 "i ii 1868, 2c. brown.... "55
tBosnia, 7 var., only 15 "New Brunswick, I, 2, 5,17cts., cheap at
British Guiana, 4 var., only 05

'British Honduras, ic. to 24C., 6 var. . . .80
Bulgaria, unpaid, 4 var., only 20
Chili, Telegraph, 3 var., cheap at 12
Canada, 20 var., very cheap .12 

* 
it ii 2, 5cts., only 

Prince Edward Island, 2d., red 
Canada, 3d , red 

ii ioc., violet 

ii I2^c., green 

.60 

.50

.12

"25
.20

.20

"17

Canada, 50 ,i ,r I.oo
Canada, Post Cards, 5 var., only 12 ii I2j^c.,blue watermarked L.L.,

*Costa Rica, envelopes, 2 var., only.. .20 a bargain at 7 -5°
'Danube S. N. Co., 4 var., complete.. .12 Catalogues $10.00.
'Ecuador, 7 var., very cheap at 15 Upper Canada Law Stamps.
'Guatemala, 1878, 4 var 25 We have a small quantity of these
'Guatemala, Envelopes, 2 var 10 beautiful stamps, and while they last we will
'Heligoland, 21 var., only 25 sell at the following rates. They are unused:
'Heligoland, Wrappers, 3 var 07 1864, ioc., green, only.. . 15Italy, Parcel Post, 1890, 6 var 10

n 2oc., n n 25
Italy, Segnatasse, 8 var 15

'Mexico, 1864, 4 var., complete 10 " 3°c-, " " 35
These are surcharged F. F. in Yellow.'Persia, Official, 4 var 20

'Samoa, 1877-82, 8 var 20 As we have a very small quantity on hand,
Samoa, 1887, 8 var... 60 it is to your interest to order at once.

'Salvador, 1891, 10 var 35

'Suez Canal, 4 var., complete ; cat. Soc .25 We will be pleased to send a selection of
Sweden, Official, II var., very cheap. .20

stamps on approval to all furnishing references.
Sweden Lozen, 10 var., very cheap.. .25 Please mention what is wanted - rare or

*U. S. War Dept., 9 var., only .45 common, Canadian or Foreign. 4 varieties
*U. S. Interior Dept., Ic. to I2C. 6 var. of Japan Postal Cards free to all promising to

cat. 95c., very cheap at 50 take at least 500. worth Write to-day.

Peruse the above list, as it is revised monthly. A trial order is solicited. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Orders filled day of receipt.

KINDLY ADDRESS:-

H. S. DICKSON,
57 <& 59 Dundas Street, liondon, Canada.

Please mention P. .1. of «'. when answering advertisements.
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